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C a n a d a  A t  W a r
A  Review  of Developm ents on the H om e Front
W H O  PAYS  T H E  H IG H E R  T A X E S .  T H E  B R IT IS H ­
ER OR T H E  CANADIAN? , .  This question was discussed Iasi 
week by the authoritative Financial I^ost, ol Toronto. The 
Post says that mi a per capita basis, the Canadian is now pay­
ing the Britisher, $158.42 . . . .  "J'ake it another way:
This year, for war ami utlier jrurposes, Britain, central and 
municipal guveinincnt.s, jdans to spend 84 per cent of last 
year’s national income. In Canada, all governments (central, 
jrrovincial, municipal) i>lan to .spend 69 per cent . . . One should 
remember, of course, that the increasing speed of war produc­
tion in both countries can be presumed to raise the 1941 nation­
al income so that the percentage expenditures will be slightly 
lower. In both cases, of course, taxation will fall far short of 
spending. Britain is apparently planning to borrow nearly 50 
lier cent of her total exiienditures; Canada, about 33 per cent. 
Canada’s total includes war aid to Britain . . . .  Bare compari­
sons between the amounts Canadians and Britishers must pay 
on income tax tell only part of the story and always make it 
appear that the Canadians get ofT lightly. For one thing, the 
Canadian must pay the costs of an extra set of governments'— 
the provinces. The Canadian has long paid heavier indirect 
taxes such as sales tax, customs duties, etc. Since the last war, 
Britain has depended very largely on personal income tax 
whereas in Canada, until recent years, this tax has been a mod­
est source of government revenue. The income taxes paid in 
Britain are heavier on the low income tax groups than in Can-
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
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COUNCIL 
TURNS DOWN 
M.O.H. PLEA
Health Officer Says Present 
Privy System Could Not be 
Worse— Seeks Erection Of 
Two New-Type Experimen­
tal Ones
CO UNCIL  IN D IF F E R E N T
Community’s Health Endan­
gered by Present Collection 
System
The City Council was pressed on 
Monday evening to take some ac­
tion to correct the privy situation 
in tills city. Dr. J. M .‘ Hershey, 
Medical Health Ofilcdf, made an ap­
peal for a change in the disposal
ada, but tl.ay ate alao steeper ou the high incomes. To get a J ',,! ''-
net income of 5,000 pounds sterling after taxes, a British tax- and tested. The Council was little 
payer would require an income of 66,000 pounds sterling. In Hershey’s second ap-
Canada a net income of $22,000, roughly equal to 5,000 pounds pearance before the Council on this 
sterling, could be had hy a single person with a gross income of b”  ch“S d  ^ S^nvhoi^mcn^
only $50,000 compared with the Briton's $290,000 . . . .  But here tal sanitation is most Important for 
the wide dilTercntiation in current tax levels between tlie Brit- ^^^He^pointeV^out^Yhat there are
isher and the Canadian— w ith  the patently heavier burdens some three hundred and nfty priv- 
, , ,, , , ies within the city limits and that
borne by the form er— ends. there is little hope of some of these
households being connected to the 
sewer for some time. For that rea- 
Total revenues in Canada come about 25 per cent from son, he urged a change in the pre­
direct levies such as income, corporation taxes and estate duties. could be worse than
In Britain, these levies provide about half the revenues. The that used now,” he stated. , 
balance of the taxes paid by citizens of both countries is, of ^ o f  o S
course, made up of land taxation, fees of one kind and another, top soil but it also actually encour- 
sales tax (purchase tax, they call it in Britain), customs duties wW ch^hrsuggS’wa?l
and contriljutions to government-owned enterprises such as compromise between the present 
post office in both countries and liquor stores in Canadian pro- X icrw afm oT dS lb ll.'W w lte^  
vinces, etc. . . . Here are the T O T A L  G O V E R N M E N T  REC the lined-pit was quite satisfactory 
V E N U E S  for the two countries on the basis of latest budget the^  pre^nt system,” he
plans. In Canada the central government will collect 1,450 said, “the privies might just as well 
millions of dollars; the provincial governments, $204, and the there^ are*^ ordy three^weU  ^ in 
municipal governments, $313, making a total of $1967 millions. Kelowna, the pit system wpuld not 
In the United Kingdom the central government will collect S n  s^^  ^Slutll?  neces-
E m p i r e  D a y  in  K e l o w n a
0.45 u.ni.—Pet Parade in City Park.
11.00 to 12.00—Track Meet for Cliildrcn under 14.
1.00 p.m.—Junior Hand plays in City Park until arrival of May
Queen.
Pipe Band falls in at Legion and picks May Queen and 
Court up at Royal Anne. Girl Guides, Scouts, Sea Cadets, 
Cubs, Brownies, Queen’s attendants and court and civic 
dignitaries.
1.30 p.m.—Arrival of May Queen at Park and commencement of
crowning ceremony. Folk dances.
2.20 p.m. to 3.15 p.m.-—Track Meet for students.
3.15 p.m.—Military Demonstration by unit from Basic 'frainlng
Camp 110.
4.15 p.m.—Colorful Retreat Ceremony.
5.45 p.m.—Gyro banquet for May Queen and Her Court and civic 
dignitaries.
7.00 p.m.—Kelowna’s largest parade forms at Canadian Legion.
7.30 p.m.—’I’orch Pledge Service at AUiletlc Park.
9.30 p.m.—Dances at I.O.O.F. Hall and Aquatic Club.
Torch Ceremony
7.00 p.m.—Parade of civic dignitaries, military units, local organiza­
tions, semi-military units, fire brigade, three bands, school 
children, leaves Canadian Legion Hall. Saluting base at 
Royal Anne Hotel. ,
7.30 p.m.—Parade reaches park and service begins. Massed choir
will lead in community singing of patriotic songs.
8.00 p.m.—Torch Dedication by Rev. C. E. Davis.
Signing of Scroll by Mayor McKay.
Hymn, "Onward, Christian Soldiers.”
Prayer for Victory by Rev. W. W. McPherson. i 
Torch Day Address (10 minutes), R. L. Maitland, M, L. A., 
Vancouver.
Torch Pledge.
8.30 p.m.—God Save The King.
W. J . LOGIE 
IS NAMED 
PRINCIPAL
W. A. C. BENNETT NAMED
CONSERVATIVE CANDJDA'TE
W INFIELD 
CAPTURES 
S C H m  TITLE
Pile Up Most Points in Rural 
Schools’ 'Track Meet to Take 
Championship
A brilliant and consistent display 
in all events enabled 'Winfield 
Public ScliooJ to ca,pturc tlie Rural 
Scliools 'fruck Meet held at tlie K e­
lowna Park on Friday afternoon.
Winfield managed to crowd out 
South Kelowna, after having placed 
second during the past two seasons.
Winfield and Mission Creek were 
tied as the best turned-out team 
in the all-contestant parade which 
preceded the actual events.
In the competitions Winfield stud­
ents captured 72 points, while 
South Kelowna placed second with 
60, nosing out Mission Creek, which 
took 01. Other public schools scored 
the following points: Oyama, 50;
Mount Bouchcrie, 50; . Okanagan 
Mission, 46; Okanagan Centro, 46;
East Kelowna, 40; Ellison, 37; Ben- 
voulin, 30; 'W'estbank, 35;/^ ; Rut-
'^Rutlcmd High School took 46 ever held in this city and the city’s largest crowd is expected to 
points, leaving only 14 for Oyama attend the one-hour Torch Pledge Ceremony at Athletic Park, 
and 7 for Westbank. Plans are well advanced and general enthusiasm is so great that
io iV J e X w e r jS  wUh^^ f^ ^^ re seems little doubt that practically every adult in the
each, while Benvoulin was a close lowna District will be present at seven-thirty to. pledge himself 
second with 42. Other scores were: to do whatever he is able to assist the Mother Country in bring-r 
Ellison, 41; Westbank, 40; Okanagan the war to a victorious conclusion and a lasting peace. While
S a la S  M S ^ r o y a r a a .  3^  the even in g  ceremonjr is the patriotic  h igh ligh t of the toy, the
Rutland and Mount Bouchcrie, 34; fitting climax is preceded by a day as full of fun and enter- 
East Kelowna, 32. tainment as the experienced Gyros can make it. As President
Detailed results of the events Don Whitham of 'the Gyros puts it: “The committee have en-
‘^'w n L r s  of Cups and Trophies deavored to  keep things m oving a ll d ay  and I  dunk they have 
Kelowna Sawmill Co. Cup: 50 seen to  it  that no person w ill find a m om ent o f boredom  in  the
yards, girls, 14 and under—Margaret entire day.”
Lanfranco, Mission Creek.
Present Indications Point to Kelowna's Largest 
Crowd Attending the Patriotic Torch Ceremony 
Which will Bring Outstanding Patriotic Day t o  
Fitting Conclusioin— Gyros Have Arranged an 
Elaborate and Varied Program  for Entire Day—  
N o  Admission Charges and no Canvassing— Mili­
tary Retreat will be Feature of Afternoon— Pet 
Parade, Sports, Folk Dancing, Crowning of M ay  
Queen and Rugby Game
Torch Pledge Ceremony Day’s Climax
Th e  evening of Empire Day is expected to break at least 
two local records: the parade is expected to be the largest
W. A. C. Bennett, hardware mer­
chant of Kelowna, was unanimous­
ly named as the conservative stan­
dard-bearer In the riding of South 
Okanagan In the forthcoming pro­
vincial election on 'Wednesday eve­
ning. The delegates of the various 
local associations met in the Royal 
Anne for the express purpose of 
W. J. Logie, well-known member choosing a candidate, 
of the Kelowna High School staff While the Liberals have not of-
Succeeds A. A. Chapman as 
Principal of the Senior High 
School.
Crown Fruit Co. Cup: 220 yards, 
boys, 20 and under (High School)— 
W. Taylor, Oyama.
Newby Cup: 300 yards, relay,
girls, open (Public School)—Mission 
Creek.
B.P.O.E. Cup: 100 yards, boys, 16 
and under—Frank Allingham, Oya­
ma.
Spurrier Cup: 75 yards, boys, 14
Every Business, Every 
House Should Fly 
Flags/ Says Mayor
. One interesting feature of the day 
is that there are no admission char­
ges for any of the events. Cars go­
ing into the Athletic Park w ill be 
charged a nominal amount for park­
ing space, however.
One erroneous misconception has 
been broadcast by the rumor route 
that at the Torch Ceremony people
$7,912 millions and the municipal, $2,281 millions for a total of sary,” the Medical Health Officer in-
ir,-, -ii- u • /r- 1 1 1  /I M sisted. “We have no desire to make$10,193,millions . . . .  On a per capita basis (Canada, 11.4 mil- additional financial burdens for
lions; Britain, 46 millions) this works out to the Canadian con- any person^but f  £ad?Pr?nc%aro?me S s c h ^ ^ l  S l f  L p t .  r!®^ jl‘l * ^ 11” ^ ^
tribution in all forms of taxation $172.54; the Britisher, $221.50. wear their colors. -The C.CJ'. have
But various adjustments are necessary in this computation. T  A. c L p L n r ^ K S  u
each country the citizen gets back something tangible in social The Council answered his plea -Jones, '
services. Here the only, measurement possible is the money that at l^st two experi^ntel prjv- |“l se^^ce at e e^  e ig er
, . , , . ,, . ies of this type be, erected by pass- ®«'icauonai p ra ^ i;  ai me locm
value of these services, though this admittedly is an arb itary ing a resolution that he could have seats of leammg.
gfauere. Generally speaking, the Britisher has fewer contin- them, providing that they did not ivrr T.ncnf»a am
^ • r U- t. u  u J * 4- t,- 1-f *• 4.U cost the city ariythong.gencies for which he must budget throughout his lifetime than
the Canadian. Hence subtract from the above Canadian total
$361 millions, leaving a total of $1,606 millions; and from the
British, $2,352, leaving a total of $7,841 millions.
AIR FORCE UNIT 
TO SEEK MEN 
IN KELOW NA
Mr. Logie’s appointment is on a 
temporary basis for one year and 
his salary has been increased in 
line with those of Principals L. B; 
Stibbs and F. T. Marriage, of the 
Junior High and Elementary 
schools.
For the past month, the sch«>ol 
trustees have been considering tihe 
appointment of the new principal 
and have discussed at length theFor the Britisher there is a further compensation of 
P O S T W A R  CREDITS. That is 125 million pounds sterling.
These credits mean , that half of the income taxes how being Mobile Unit W ill be Here on 
demanded are being stored up to be returned to the tsu^^yer Jyi”® ^ and 4— Sever^ Clas-
after the war. ! They range from idO per cent of the tax now sifications Are Open
collected  in the low er brackets to  a m axim um  o f  65 pounds on The mobile recruiting unit of the*not propitious for such a change in 
earned income.
In a proclamation issued by His will be asked to pledge themselves
and under-2H' Lemkv South Ke- Worship Mayor G. A. McKay, all Loan bonds,
lowna ' places pf business within the bound- This is absolutely incorrect. No per-
Kelowna Courier Cup: 220 yards, aries of the City of Kelowna and son w ill be asked to make any such 
mixed relay 13 and under—Miss- all houses within the same are com- promise nor will any person be em- 
ion Creek. ' mahded by the Chief Magistrate to barrassed in any manner. Capt. C.
Fumerton Cup: High jump, boys, fly suitable flags and bunting on 5 ’
14 and under—Clarence Walker, May 24th as part of the city’s par- C o i^ itte^  stat^, No individual 
Mount Boucherie. ticipation in the Dominion-wide will be asked for a cent or asked to
Central Okanagan Cup: High Torch Ceremony on that day. p led ^  himself for a cent on Em-
'Turh to Page 5, Story-5 “Every loyal citizen should see to Pu:e Day evening. .
it that his home and business place In the eveninjg the largest parade, 
displays the Union Jack or the possibly in the h isto^ df this city 
Canadian flag on May 24th,” His will form at the Chadian Legion 
Worship said on Wednesday. “ It is and w ill march down Bernard Ave- 
a patriotic duty to do so.”  nue to Abbott Street and along
“In this country we are hot prone Abbott to the Harvey Street en-
to display openly our emotions and trance to the City Park, 
enthusiasms, but we are at war how Parade
and it is time we showed we are
not ashamed to fly the emblem of The parade w ill be headed by His 
our country. Worehip the Mayor and members
“On May 24th every city and of the City Council, Capt. C. R. BuU, 
town in the whole Dominion will be M.L.A., Reeve B. F. Gummow, of 
participating in this natlonaUTorch. Peachland, and Reeve . G. H. Mou-
^khow, bray, of Glenniore. These men rep-
l a i n
cipal to sui^rvise 
School unit, with the assistance of 
a vice-principal.
However, the School Board came 
to the conclusion that the time is
T h e re  are other rnte<i fo r  invecsttnent in rom e Royal Canadian A ir  Force w ill be policy. Mr. Logie wiU have charge in e r e  are other rates lo r  m yestm ent income. Tuesday and Wed- of the High School unit and Mr.
These are being established fo r the two million new British hesday, June 3rd and 4th, at the Stibbs the Junior High, although
taxpayers brought into the tax orbit by the lowered exemptions. o n l ^ i S r ^  are housed m the
^  Eyres w ill be in charge. 'The trustees spoke feelingly on-
r /- J i - r .  r 11 t. Recruits for the positions of pil- the resignation o f Mr. Chapman,Should the provinces of Canada fail to follow through on otg observers and wireless operat- and accepted it with regret as he
the recent proposals of Finance Minister Ilsley, another $65 ors or air gunners are sought. The has served the institution weU_ in ^ effort. This action was decided on Thursday night
r ^ •„ . • J 0.1. r- A- 1 pilots must be between eighteen his twelve years as Principal of the 1 ------
millions of taxation will be imposed on the Canadian people thirty-one while "  ’ 1 -«-r_
ttirty-three Pilots a ^  observers end of the term to operate his tour- for the coming year, succeeding Jack Treadgold. Len Leath- cil decided that hem:eforth the pre- its powct to further^ the British 
‘ ____ _ _ hp P.qtablished last >,0 0  T? ______ sent system of indicatmg premises cause. The Guard of Honor w ill be
In effect a new tax may be between eighteen and man will be leaving Kelowna at the
 ^ 1^--— i lots'  nd. o sorvors o . of t e.ter  to o er te is to r- w » » w _
a medical category_of ist camp which he establ^^^^^ ley remains as Vice-President And R._ F. Parkinson will serve the lot and plan number would six veterans of the South African
again as Secretary-JVlanager. Other directors elected were: M. be given up and in future all refer- War, members of the Icwal branch 
DePfyffer, C. DeMara, H, McKenzie, F. Thompson, G. Finch ence to itemises should be made by of the Canadian Legion. H. S. At- 
'  "  "  street addresses, except in strictly kinson. President of the Legion, w ill
legal docunients...- carry the Torch.
This step was'taken when it was _  Them w ill come the troops from
the Others Kelowna High School. Mr. Chap-
through income and corporation tax
another $48 millions, will be cpllected from Canadians through mu^ 'T'haTC _ _______ ____
the operations of unemployment insuranc-e . . . . As a “ reserve A IR  while the gunners may be A3B. year on the Big Bend highway 
for accuracy” in this computation, no allowance is made in the 
total for unemployment insurance levy and $65 millions pro­
vincial extra tax is addeid in. The correct result, eventually, 
will be somewhat between. This leaves the total net taxation 
for C A N A D A  $1,671 M IL L IO N S  OR $146.58 PER  C A P IT A ;
FO R  B R ITA IN , $7,287, OR $158.42 P E R  C A P IT A  . . . . A  
strict comparison of- the burden of government— and of w a r -  
in the two countries is mathematically impossible. For in­
stance, Britishers giet a bigger rebate from their government 
in the sense that a bigger percentage of them are in government 
employ, either in the armed forces or otherwise. As a result of 
the war, probably more than 10 per cent of the British popula­
tion is now being fed and clad by the government as members
possibiUty of appointing one prin- . , a •  ^ j  Ceremony, and Kelowna, I  kn o r tii m
^pal to s pervise the entire High A n n u a l  M e e t in g  D e C ld c S  tO  A g a i n  D e v o t e  P r o c e e d s  w ill do its part. The displaying of resent the city and the district as
n f  trt A « ci‘ g4- W a r  TTfFnrf.__T #»n TTin  F l e r -  on houses and business prem- they are the elected heads of the
Ot K e g a t t a  t o  A s s i s t  w a r  iw t o r t - — D e n  l l l l l  D ie c -  j„tegral part of this cere- municipalities and are members of
t e d  P r e s id e n t  W h i l e  L e n  L e a t h l e y  R e m a in S u .^  mony, and I  trust the people of the citizens’ committee of the Vic-
V ic e - P r e s id e n t — N e e d  f o r  G r e a t e r  M e m b e rs h i^ *^ « l* > ^ ^ »  co-operate, tory Loan campa^^,
S t r e s s e d  a s  M a n y  Y o u n g e r  M e m b e r s  a r e  in  A c t i v e  T A  IT C I7  people of the city and district m
F o r c e s — A q u a t i c - O n e  O r g a n iz a t io n  W h i c h  M u s t  ^ T n im ^ S e iy  preceding this group
B e J C e p t U p  S T R F . R T  N I I lV IR F .R S y ^ ^ Y "a ^ c h  a Sea Cadet and a Boy
___________  \ a a ^  w  v u s m a  Scout, each carrying a large flag.
■ —-----  Following the group of civic digni-
T *H E  Kelowna Regatta will be held on August 7th and 8th and Lots to be Designated by will come the Canadian Le-
I  will be mn along the same Unes as last ymar— as part _o^  Street Addresses Instead of faJ^^oS TheTmch‘*an^ ^^ ^^
,  ^  ^ -  , . - , , , , - . Lot Numbers ' of Honor. The Torch w ill be light-
last at the annual meeting of the members of the association. — —  . ed and w ill be symbolic of this: dis-
Leh. H. Hill has been elected President of the association On Monday night the City Coim- tricts’s pledge to do eyerythirig in
Drivers Learn There Is
law By Paying Fine for Lesson  
A s  Police Enforce Regulations
and P. Kerr.
Due probably to the weather, the
attendance, at the annual. meeting 
was smaller than usual but the en­
thusiasm was, i f  anything, greats  
than is customary. In the absence 
of President Jack Treadgold, who 
is on active service, Vice-President 
L. Leathley conducted the meeting. 
The sentiment of the meeting was
GOLF M EET 
COMES HERE
pointed out that the present system Basic Training Camp 110, the local 
gave the public no indication of the squadron of the B.C. Dragoons, C.A. 
lot in question, while the street ad- (R  JF.) and the local company of the 
dress was a clear designation. Turn to Page 4, Story 4
A f t e r  I s s u in g  O v e r  F i v e  H u n d r e d  W a r n in g s  P o l i c e  that the Regatta definitely should
P o l i c e  S t o p  B lu f f in g  a n d  P a r k in g  V i o l a t o r s  a r e  “ " i t/  Large Entry for Interior’s Golf
L r  r  . I-r ^  ® -11-1 -I • d  .L —  part of the war effort. The meeting w/u;..u -----------o-...
F in e d  in  C o u r t —- F r e e  a n d  E a s y  P a r k in g  S y s t e m  was also unanimous in feeling that 
C o m e s  t o  E n d  in  C i t y  a s  D o z « „  C i t i z e n s  P a y  f o r
I l l e g a l  P a r k i n g
Classic Which Opens oni Sat­
urday
expenditures this year. Last year
some $1,300 was spent on improve- _ . . . „  _  ^ -
ments to the groimds and buildings ^  w ill be decided on
and it was felt that this year such ^ ® Kelowim couttc on Saturday,
M a y , 1941, M a y  Create Record' 
A lread y  3rd W ettes t o f Century
the number by which the civil service and other government T h ^ ^ t  It was the general oBlnlon that de- ^
offices have been increased and the total directly supported by has been 1 * ‘ ‘ ‘ -
the government,can hardly be more than 3 per cent. To say court and
the average
First Nineteen Days— Sur- y®^^y *°tal of precipitation here 
passed only b y  1915 and l906 the 1.64 inches which fe ll  dur-
— 14 Per Cent of Yearly ^  r***® ® ^  “ "®*®®“ ^ ®y®
A v e ra g e  month. The yearly average for the
, . past ten years, including the mois­
ture content in the snowi has been
that three tim es as la rge  a proportion  o f  govern m en t revenues the issu w ee  of over five  hundred w arn ings during the past ®*E®“ ‘htures ^  avoided. ihe^prmcipal trophy at stake w ill who is toe official government ..
g o  to  support Englishm en as Canadians w ou ld  p robab ly under- few  months and, in addition, many ™ re  verbal w ^ n g ^  ^^It ym r me
State the case. The sudden ceasing of toe free rectly, that is, parkmg their ve- plus had toe regatta revenues gone the Interior of B.C. This, cup is been a wet May this year.
iand easy parking methods which hides over the yellow line: J. C; to toe club but ttos amount was now held by Burr of Princeton who
have, been enjoyed in this'city for Kennedy, Miss Christine 'Hender- ^ “ * ^ ^ ® ^ o t o in io n  G o ve rn in g  won it oh. his home links last year. May, 1941, with stiU twdve A^ys ,\*n” iiroiy*thrit'Yh4g 
many years 'ikme as a d^ided son. Miss Evaline Scott, Mrs. 6 . E. f L f  u ^  b L ^ ^ f h ^ U f i t  S " p J S
sur- 
May, 
.the en-
period, eighteen-years were above
So werha^“ it ^ n ^ 'm  fact that the average; the wettest May being
f-m ^11 that of 1915 with 2.55 inches. It is ^ __________ ___ _____ ___-tnis itv for j\. u . miss wnnsune ' n iiutn.------- ■—r—— ------------------- -—     ai vu uj  uuiu  uii  m i , zv^ a  iu«i, iin uu i ei  ua
There is a more difficult factor upsetting positive calcula- >na rn ca ^ ^
V tiori, the actual purchasing power of the dollar and 
' V Computations in this article have been made at the
* f  t J 1' OA yii J- T. V/. • , , thoi narkinff hvlaw ”  Hv H. G. M, uaroner, (Lieorge waM, gx«n lournament m years is anucipated. ining oi a recoru warn iis m- tire month anornximatolv th«» camA
rate  o f  1 pound equals $4.43 Canadian. But o ffic ia l e x c h a n g e K a l t a n o  to to .  ^  mato m e ^ ^  a .  to taon  Arm  on SnndW e local ^
quotations don t always reflect the true foreign exchange .without coats. Fail™  to Jop S. T. mUer pl^ded gnhty to SJt?to5‘ S
value o f  y  currency. The recent lo w  quotation  on s terlin g  in parking m a prohibited area. provements made last year were a captured toe Spalding Cup with a which recorded 2.04. This figure . The driest  ^May , m ; toe^ for-
tlwa Mpiw Vrtrlr mtirlrtaf <C9 /TT c  \ T'u.sNr'__J* a’ cMts of $1.75i On Monday morning, J. Jenneiw decided asset .to toe club but toe score of 133 may easily be reached this year if ty-one y e ^  since. 1900 was; that Of
t e N e w  Yo k free market was $2 (U.S.). TheY^anadian eqUi- On Tuesday, RobWt Cheyne and F. Joudry, who on Saturday opinion was strongly hdd that on  Monday evening a gallery of toe weather fails to clear during 1932, when only .06 inch fell. Last,
va len t would be $2.20 to the pound and at that rate the average  ■violations had pleaded not guilty; to charges such expenditures should be cur- some seventy enthusiasts saw the remainder of the month. year, 1.29 inches fell, but in the
RnGcVtAP K<x novi-lnn- Ucir - L and W8s givBn the customaTy fliie. of parking incorrectly, were found tailed this year. Kennv Black and Geor^p Ellis nose In toe list o f wet Mays among all P’^rious yeara there was less
Britisher would be paying a little m ore than half as much as Charles Lodge, Kelowna, was given guilty and were fined $2J0 each The Wednesday night dances had Chester Owen and H Todd on the forty-two Mays since May, 1900, than one inch- 
Canadians. While the official quotation on sterling in Canada suspended sentence and taxed $1.75 without costs. not proved very successful last year the last green in a e i^ teen  hole ex- that of May, 1941, with twelve days - Remembering that the forty-one
‘ has varied  litt le  since the ea rlv  months n f the w a r tn ^rn o l M. Jiflmton was a s s e s s  $5.00 it was decided this year^to. hibition tilt. \ still to go, already stands in third year average precipitation I ot;May
, nas van ea  iiit ie  since tne e a n y  montns oi tne w ar, the internal Batty, Kamloops, failed to stop at and costs of $1.75 for failure to hold a dance on only every other ____ __________ _— —  place as toe wettest. ^
. purchasiiig power— real value o f  the pound to  Britons— has ® ®*®«P sign, and . this cost him $5.00 stop at a stop sign; but the case Wednesday during Jtily and August. h o c KET  AUCTION NETS $500 \ The average rainfall in May for spread around this figured, wcr find
-d roD oed  som e 20 o er  cent W h ile  Hvinir costs have adqfanCeH $1.75. A  K^lmvna ju - against J. Sellick, charged wito The A m  .dance of to^ w ill Kelowna Hockey Club’s ra-' the past ten years, according to that any l ^ y  w
aroppea som e zu per cent, w n i i e  liv in g  costs have advanced vraUe wras charged with driving parking near a fire hydrant, was he Thursday, June 5th, the evening dio auction was concluded on Mon- government figures, is .73 inch. In inch Is a'^dry’V Miay, any May with ? 
froth 25 p er cent in Britain , , the advance in Canada has been a '"'’■‘^hout a. driver’s licence and was dismissed, as he claimed that ' it toe Ladiw Auxiliary fashion day over C K O  'V, and it is toe first nineteen diiys o f this morito a faU o f between .87 and :97 tach ;i8^^ )^^^^i m
little over 7 per cent. Adjusting the $4.43 official quotation
Turn to Page 10, Story 2
severely reprimanded. was only temporary parking wdiile sh w .
Earlier in th e^ eek  the following he unloaded eggs He was given 
were charged with parking incor- toe benefit o f the doubt.
expected that it w ill net the or- this average was more than doub-
A  membership tirive w ill be car-, ganization over $500.00 to assist it led
Turn to Page O, Story in meeting its liabUties, Another interesting figure is the
a “normal”  May, and any Ifay’ 
with a fall of over fi7 inch is  a 
Story ^ to Page 5, Story-3'-
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Winner, 1938 
Charles Clark Cup
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Winner, 1939
M acBcth M em oria l Shield
r.»:Ut'-i»‘-i« ■J tb, tr.l r«!:l'>nal l'a«I =u ■!• d»a» u> C«»»d*.
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M. A. James Memorial Shield
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THURSDAY. M AY 22nd, 1941
A  Personal Duty
On Saturday next Kelowna will celebrate 
Empire Day by staging the greatest patriotic 
celebration ever held in this city. From early 
morning until midnight there will be a continu­
ous procession of events, each with its own pat­
riotic motif. . ,•
The Gyro Club this year sought the city s
assistance in staging an unusual patriotic pro­
gram on Empire Day. Their arrangements were 
well forward when, at the request of the Domin­
ion Govertiment, it was decided to hold the Torch 
Ceremony as a Victory Loan publicity effort. 
The Gyros agreed to co-operate with the publicity 
committee of the Victory Loan in making this 
evening ceremony the outstanding patriotic event 
ever held in.this city.
One unusual feature of the duy is that there 
is absolutely no admission charge to any events, 
excepting the dances in the evening. The whole 
idea of the celebration is to lay emphasis on pat­
riotic things and the program schedule appearing 
elsewhere in this issue indicates that purpose has 
been admirably carried out.
While the morning and afternoon programs 
are designed for entertainment, the day actually 
reaches its peak in the evening Torch Ceremony, 
when the people of this district take their places 
with the residents of other cities and municipali­
ties throughout Canada and pledge themselves 
and their all “to hold the Torch on high, and to 
march shoulder to shoulder with the Motherland 
and the Empire in our righteous cause through 
victory and enduring peace.”
His Worship Mayor McKay in a proclama­
tion issued last week points out “it is imperative 
that all loyal citizens should participate.” In 
stating the obvious truth- thus forcibly, His W or­
ship \yas endeavoring to bring home to the people 
of this district the fact that in the history of this 
city there has never been a more solemn occasion 
than this planned for Empire Day evening. His 
Worship meant, so solemn is the occasion and so 
important is the participation of every citizen in 
this ceremony, that fishing trips should be for­
gotten, that bowling and tennis should be post-- 
poned, that bridge should be shelved and all 
forms of amusement abandoned until after the
ceremony.
What His Worship was intending to convey 
was simply that your fellow citizens may justly 
judge your standard of loyalty and patriotism by 
whether or not you attend the Torch Ceremony.
They Serve Well
When the present war is over there will be 
one group of citizens to whom Canada will owe 
gratitude, just as surely as she will owe a debt 
of gratitude to her armed forces. These are men 
and women who are devoting their time and en­
ergies, day in and day out, to assist in the col­
lections of monies which the country must have 
in order to carry out its war program.
Without remuneration, and in many cases at 
a severe sacrifice of their own personal interest, 
these citizens rally to the cause of the W ar Sav­
ings Certificate, the Canadian W ar Services Fund 
and W ar Loans. They’no sooner close one cam­
paign, when they must start in oh another. With 
the February drive in behalf of W ar Savings yet 
to be completed, they switched their activities to 
the collection of money for the soldier services. 
Now they have gone back to continue the W ar 
Savings job. Very soon, they will be preparing 
to sell W ar Loan Bonds.
These conscientious Canadians deserve much 
more thanks than they actually receive for the 
work they do. That would help a great deal to 
offset some of the rude rebuffs they get from 
some unthinking Canadians who are only being 
asked to contribute their share in the battle being 
wagied for their protection.
These workers on the homei front sertre as 
emphatically as other citizens , in the country; 
their only compensation being the knowledge 
that they are carrying out a, job that has to be 
done. '
No Self-Interest
Occasionally men engaged in the newspaper 
business are told, usually by people who don’t 
know very much about it, th^t the amount of 
support given by the press to this cause or that 
depends on the amount of paid advertising taken 
by its sponsors. Such a suggestion is usually re­
garded as a more or less harmless slander and it 
is not often that a newspaperman bothers his 
head to refute the charge. In this connection it
m..y he e.f V > a it^lenicnl by Vtr-
n>-ri K ?!>''’.vlr;-., a pri-minciit C uuadian, v»'hu was... A
iU * -V » t il>X -Ci J 'A ....-tr"
Mr K i ’.owlfs s;/v-: can ever accui.e
the Caiia'ha/! '!« ij'cj t> -ji ic!f ■ intcjtit alter
thii, at IcU'-l iMtl HI my heaniig. With one cam- 
j)a!” n In '.-.lead of six, t!ir nc’.vi[xipers rraiiy had 
less paid advertising than they would have had 
if the SIX campaigns had run full blast as in times 
gone by. lUit with less paid ad vei tising, the 
newspapers .nTually omtrihuted more editorial 
sup]e..xt than iS e.ialHiardy' accorded to tl’.e six 
campaigns all told, d'liis certainly means some-
th.ing in Carsadian citizenship and keeps alive
one’.s faith in fimdaineutal patriulism.”
Patching Up Old Quarrels
'i'lie suggestion lias been made in London, 
England, lli.it (he history hooks of the United 
States and Great Britain be revised and rewritten 
to give the youth of both nations a juster ajijire- 
ciation of events affecting both countries. No 
more constructive work could be undertaken than 
this. A  joint conmiittce of competent historians, 
having access to tlic official archives of both na­
tions, could agree upon the facts. Viewing these 
facts in perspective after the lapse of time, and 
discussing them in an atmosphere of sympathy 
and goodwill, much of the bitterness would be 
removed when the histories came to be rewritten.
School textbooks offer perhaps the most ef­
fective medium of propaganda that can be found 
anywhere. All organizations which seek to con­
trol the States, or to proselytize on behalf of any 
social or religious dogma, make a point of con­
trolling the education of children. They feel 
that once they plant certain habits and patterns 
of thought in children during their formative 
years they can predict their actions and behav­
iour and obtain some degree of control over them 
in later life.
W e in Canada are perhaps more keenly con­
scious than anyone else of a clearer mutual under­
standing. Undoubtedly the American Colonies 
were given rather high-handed treatment. Un­
questionably the British attempts to suppress the 
rebellion were mishandled. But from this dis­
tance, and in the light of subsequent events, the 
whole quarrel seems to have engendered pre­
judices out of all proportion to the injuries in­
flicted arid sustained.
It was brought about by poor judgment of a 
hard-pressed government and a weak king. The 
essential justice of the colonists’ complaint was 
readily appreciated by the British people, who 
iater gave their sympathetic support to the cause 
of American unity, and frequently risked injury 
to their interests and pocketbooks~by espousing 
the same principles for which the colonists fought 
when they were tested later in the American Civil 
' War.
There can be no greater disservice to the 
cause of democracy throughout the world than, 
the continued use of biased textbooks. With 
young children who have not developed the 
power of criticism, a just arid reasonable inter­
pretation of the facts iis quite as important as an 
accurate statement of those facts. A  trained 
and critical mind will draw the proper conclu­
sions, provided all the facts are nlade available to 
it and it has knowledge of the conditions pre­
cedent. In the elementary schools it is imposs­
ible to devote much time to an exhaustive re­
search into the history of any given period, so 
school children must be gfiveri ready-made opiri- 
ionsr If those opinions are violently derogatory 
to any particular nation, children will g^ow to 
maturity cherishing, a prejudice against that 
nation. ^
In the days to come, while the war lasts and 
afterward, the British and American people must 
work in close association, first to preserve, and 
then to extend the frontiers of liberty. The first 
thing to be done is surely to bring each of them 
to a better understanding of the other, arid eradi­
cate whatever prejudices have embittered their 
relations. It is not good that American children 
should be taught that the British are a nation of 
tyrants and oppressors who would have forced 
the United States into, perpetual slavery but for 
the military genius; of the colonial generals urider 
Washington', and the cowardice and ineptitude of 
the British forces sent to suppress the rebellion. 
Nor is it good that British children should be 
taught that the United States is a country where 
lawlessness and political racketeering are preval­
ent, where Ne^oes are lynched, politicians are 
bought and the drug traffic flourishes as big busi­
ness. A  joint committee of historians rewriting 
the textbooks of both countries would make it 
easier for their people to work together harmon­
iously in the future.
Face and Fill
Apparently.it was a “Hess-capade.”
. X The young bachelor with money to burn 
has, difficulty in avoiding a match.
As Sir Gerald Campbell said in a reply to 
Lindbergh, “W e may be despicable, decadent 
specimens of white trash, but at least we are 
white, not yellow.”
A  resident of the Riviera says he hasn’t had 
has dinner jacket on in months) And it isn’t be­
cause it won’t button.
, Not the least of Hitler’s accomplishments to 
date was to create situations in which the Num-^ 
her 3 Nazi rushed to Britain, and the men of Eire 
rushed to the aid of Ulstermen.
T H E  E E L O W M A  C O i fK iE R
THE WORK OF THE HOY SCOUTS has mcn-
tiufu.'ci fi'c<iiu.‘ntly In litis coIu.!nn bLit tttc arUcle
from Uie New York Times will be of iiiU-rest to readers 
r>t this as it t-iveii uu excellent and unprejudiced
picture of tile woi k of tlie* Hoy Scouts lii Hritaiii. I he 
article follows . . .
r p rn
BRITISH BOY SCOUTS ARE playiniJ men's parts 
in the defense UKainst Hitlerism, according to data gatli- 
ered by the British Press Service for the Boy Scout 
Foundation of Greater New York, made public yester­
day . . . .  In Uie front line of tlie thousands of British 
youths and boys who have dismlsscHl Uie conipai alive 
safety of evacuaUon or sheltering, and who day and 
night brave bombs in tlie 6tre*etu in helping to iiiuii tlie 
country's vast civil defense organization, are the British 
Boy Scouts . . . .  “To describe In full the inagnificcnt 
work these boys have done and the heroism of tliose 
who have accepted wounds and death in doing it,” Uie 
British Press Service said, “would lake up many articles. 
Even to catalogue the 175 dlfTcrcnt wartime jobs the 
Scouts hove taken on Is Impossible.” . . . .  The Scouts 
began intensive training In many kinds of national ser­
vice before the war and were ready when war came. 
Within the first year of war 53,000 Scouts were already 
wearing the Scout NaUonal Service badge. They were 
manning first aid, ambulance and warden posts, acUng 
as messengers during raids for the A.R.P., firefighting and 
other services, looking after shelters, feeding and rest
centres............“Today, after months of bombing, they
are still there,” the service reported. "And about half 
their number have earned the Civil Defense badge. These 
lads have run and cycled thousands of miles through 
the fiercest bombing. Their work has saved thousands 
of lives: And it has released grown men for other vital 
tasks.” . . . .  Ten thousand Boy Scout groups all over 
Jhe country are now in nationSl service. Perhaps the 
small Fifth Urmston Troop Is typical. Three Scouts in 
this ti'oop are A.B.P. messengers, two are in the local 
blood transfusion service, six are in the home guard and 
one in the R.A.F. The younger Scouts in this troop have 
collected 1,500 books and 2,500 packets of cigarettes for 
the forces, books and toys for refugees, and two tons 
of waste paper for salvage . . . .  Messenger Derrick Bel- 
fall was carrying a note to a particularly dangerous area 
during a raid on Bristol. On the way he put out a fire 
single-handed with a stirrup pump and later carried a 
baby from a blazing house. He was found wounded in 
the street. Before he died he kept repeating, “Messenger 
Belfall reporting, I have delivered my message.” He 
was 14 years old . . . .  During the savage raid on Coven­
try one Rover took over the driving of an A.F.S. tender 
when its driver was wounded; five patrol leaders worked 
with the A.F.S. through the whole of the night. Rover 
crawled into a stokehole under an A.R.P. post and put 
out a blazing incendiary, saving the building. Scores 
of other Scouts stuck at wardens’ and ambulance posts 
and rest centres, several of which were bombed. Three 
Scouts were killed . . . .  This summer thousands of 
Scouts wiU make up for the shortage of farm labor by 
helping bring in the harvest. T h e  Air Scouts are pre­
paring to become regular aviators. The Sea Scouts have 
become an important part of “London’s Navy," the col­
lection of pleasure craft transformed into hospital ships 
and patrol boats. Recently thirty Scouts attended a 
ceremony in which they received official fecogmtion for 
outstanding bravery in air raids..
Kelowna in Bygone
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier.
TH lBTir YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, May 11, 1911
“W. R. Barlee’s fine mare, ‘Cherry Lass/ which he 
took to the Coast last y ^ r  and sold, was placed first 
in her class at the recent Vancouver Horse Show, beatr 
ing BIT. Laidlaw’s $4,000 horse. Mir. Barlee has right to 
feel proud of the success of the mare.”
"T h e  exhibition lacrosse game between.jimior teams 
representing the east and west ends of town, which was 
played on Thursday afternoon, resulted in a victory for 
the. east end, captained by Rae Ritchie, by a score of 5 
goals to 2. Although the westerners. had a good share 
of the game, their opponents had an advantage in weight 
which they used with t i l in g  effect, as the . score indi­
cates.”
Summerland at this , time boasted of a total o f five 
automobiles.
A  short editorial “roasts” the City Coimcil for failure 
to make adequate provision for disposal of g^bage, as 
follows:
“It is difficult to understand the apathy of the 
Council on this very important question. ’They have Ta­
ken up the feasibility of a sewerage Astern for the town,, 
but talk on such matters does not mean any early practi­
cal accomplishmenli while a vigorous cleansing policy 
could, be inaugurat^j on a day or two’s notice, that 
would mean much for the suppre^ion of the fiy nuisance 
and for the lessening of the danger of an epidemic. An 
effective day scavenger service is what is needed, is what 
we have contended for years past, yet seems as far off 
a sever, while the files, disseminators of disease and 
freighters of filth, breed in myriads undisturbed amid 
household refuse, scraps and waste,- which people in the 
thickly settled part o f town must needs throw upon the 
ground for lack of other means of disposal.”
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 12, 1921
No issue. P r in t s  on strike.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 7, 1931
“Mr. A. D. McLean, District Inspector of Western 
Airways, Regina, flew here by airplane on Thursday 
last to insp^t sites for a city airport. In response to an 
application ntade by the Kelowna Board of Trade for a 
licence for the Boyce field. While he udll not report 
on the sites inspected until a later date, he Messed the 
advantages of selecting an airport adjacent to the lake 
for the convenience of seaplanes, apparently favoring the 
Boyce field for this reason.”  -
A ll attendance records were broken at the sixth 
annual Okanagan Musical Festival, held at Kelowna on. 
April 30th, May 1st and 2nd, and over 1,200 competitors’ 
tickets were issued. The music adjudicators, Mrs. Ger­
trude Himtiy Green and Mr. Burtori L. Kurth, expressed 
themselves as much impressed with the great advance 
TTinrtA since the previous year in the instrumental and 
choir classes.
A  trade licence having been issued for Deration of 
a tourist camp at the east end of the city, the City Coun­
cil decided to abolish the tourist camp in the City Park 
and to devote the site to use as a picnic growd, no cam­
ping over night being permitted.
After debating the matter all day at a meeting held 
in Kelowna on May 6th, the B.C. ’Tomato Growers’ As­
sociation decided to accept the price of $14 per ton of­
fered by\ the canners for cannery tomatoes during the. 
1931' season. The price paid in 1930 was $17.50 per ton, 
but, according to the canners, depressed market condi­
tions had left canneries throughout the country with a 
stock of goods far in excess of the demand, forcing them 
to restrict their operations during 1931 and to obtain the 
raw material at a lower price.
THUH&I.AY, MAY I :
ASK YOURSELF
'Stiall J <irny my laimly ibc 
idvitT?ty.gfs. vf an improved
liume f"
THEN ASK US
“ Is it expensive to nioiiern- 
i/.e my present home? Is it 
worthwhile?”  Our answer 
is that you can mo<lernize 
your home ;it a surprisingly 
f-maU ci»5t! For conven­
ience. for beauty, for savings 
— you cannot afford to delay. 
. . . . Modernize N O W  1
W E  C A N  A R R A N G E  C O N V E N I E N T  
T E R M S  F O R  Y O U  I
Order Desk; Phono S13, Keiowns. B. C.
FREE P L A N S — Avail your­
self of our complete jrlan- 
ning s e r v i c e .  No extra 
tharge I
S .  M .  S I M P S O N ,  L T D .
i m f e f e f e f e  f e f e f e f e f e i m  t e t e t e f e t e l
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
p r o c l a m a t i o n
A s  C h ie f  M a g is t r a t e  o f  T h e  C o r p o r a t io n  o f  th e  C i t y  o f  
K e lo w n a ,  a t  th e  r e q u e s t  o f  th e  D o m in io n  G o v e r n m e n t ,  I  h e r e b y  
s t r o n g l y  u r g e  a l l  lo y a l  c i t iz e n s  t o  b e  p r e s e n t  a t ,  a n d  t o  ta k e  p a r t  in
th e
X T orcb  C e r e m o n y
w h ic h  w i l l  b e  c o n d u c te d  in  th e  A t h l e t i c  P a r k  a t  s e v e n - t h ir t y  p .m . 
o n  th e  e v e n in g  o f  E m p ir e  D a y ,  M a y  24 th .
T h is  c e r e m o n y ,  h e ld  in  c o n n e c t io n  w i t h  th e  V i c t o r y  L o a n  
C a m p a ig n ,  w i l l  b e  th e  m o s t  p a t r io t i c  a n d  im p r e s s iv e  o c c a s io n  in  
th is  C i t y  f o r  m a n y  y e a r s .  I t  is im p e r a t iv e  t h e r e fo r e  th a t  a ll lo y a l  
c i t iz e n s  s h o u ld  p a r t ic ip a t e .  /  .
A l l  o r g a n iz a t io n s  a n d  s o c ie t ie s  a r e  r e q u e s t e d  t o  h a v e  th e ir  
e n t i r e  m e m b e r s h ip  m a rc h  in  th e  V i c t o r y  L o a n  P a r a d e  w h ic h  le a v e s  
th e  L e g i o n  H a l l  a t  s e v e n  p .m . o n  th e  s a m e  e v e n in g .
I  a ls o  in v i t e  a l l  c i t iz e n s  a n d  o r g a n iz a t io n s  o f  a d ja c e n t  m u n i­
c ip a l i t ie s  a n d  u n o r g a n iz e d  d is t r ic t s ' t o  j o in  w i t h  th e  p e o p le  o f  K e ­
lo w n a  in  th is  im p o r t a n t  c e r e m o n y  th a t  i t  m a y  b e  t r u ly  r e p r e s e n ta ­
t i v e  o f  th e  e n t i r e  C e n t r a l  O k a n a g a n .
A n d  fu r th e r ,  I  h e r e b y  r e q u e s t  a l l  p la c e s  o f  b u s in e s s  a n d  a l l  
h o m e s  w i t h in  t h e 'C i t y  o f  K e lo w n a  t o  s u i t a b ly  d is p la y  th e  U n io n  
J a c k  o r  th e  C a n a d ia n  F l a g  o n  M a y  2 4 th .
G . A .  M c K A Y ,  M a y o r .
K e lo w n a ,  B .G .
I 4 t h  M a y ,  1941.
G O D  S A V E  T H E  K I N G
42-2-18-lc
i w  I ®  ! »  f e
SATUR&AY, MAY 24th
G Y R O  P A T R I O T I C
C E L E B R A T IO N
A t h l e t i c  P a r k ,  K e lo w n a .
Big Military Display
By kind permission of Lleut.-Col. A- C. Sutton, D.S.O., O.C. Vernon Camp.
T R O O P S  F R O M  N o .  110 C A N A D I A N  A R M Y  (B a s i c )
o f  M A Y  H U E E M
1 pjmi. sharp
P e t  P a r a d e  
C h i ld r e n ’s  S p o r t s
D is p la y  b y  S c h o o l  C a d e ts  
H i g h  S c h o o l  T r a c k  E v e n t s
TORCH PLEDGE
AND MONSTER PARADE
a t  7 p .m .
P a r a d e  w i l l  a s s e m b le  a t  L e g i o n  H a l l  a n d  m a r c h  t o  A t h l e t i c  P a r k .  
C o m m u n i t y  S in g in g  o f  P a t r io t i c :  S o n jg ^ s ^ M a s s e d  C h o ir s  
» D e d ic a t io n  o f  T o r c h — ^ P l e d g e  o f  S e r v ic e .
*
A
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PAGE THREE
S P R A Y -
Ar>ie»«.tc cjl Lead;
N  ic QX ine S u,5 phatc. 
S P R A Y E R  GUNS aiid HOSE
GARDEN TOOLS-
Come in and see our line of
n e w  w a t e r  s p r i n k l e r s
FO R  Y O U R  B A K IN G  USE
ROBIN HOOD AND 
PURITY FLOUR
f i r o c k w u J
.r:i
•J
»o« l*». »l»
Feed your utock 
SfianaEan’s lodlred 
STOCK SALT
KELOWNA
GROWERS’
EXCHANGE
FEED STORE 
"The Homo of Service and 
Free City Delivery
Quality**
Fbone Z9
FORMER KELOWNA 
MAN PASSES AWAY 
IN CALGARY
Lieut. H. G. Hillard Lived 
Here Before Last W ar— Fre­
quent Visitor Recently
EAST KELOW NA 
W .L HOST TO 
FORTY TEACHERS
For Quick Results —  Try The Courier Classified Ads
Word tias rvaclicd Kelowna of Ore 
recent deattr in CaJj^ wry of Ke^mcn- 
tal Quartermaster Lieutenant Henry 
Gcx>ige Hillaid. a former resident 
of Kelowna. Lieut, Hillard died 
suddenly at Sarcee Camp.
L.U’ut. HiUard livwJ in Kelowna 
before Uie last war, leaving here to 
enlist. He served as regimental 
(juartertnaster-sergeant, IL A, S. C , 
witii Uie Imperials in France, and 
a.s warrant ofilcer, first class, ItJV.. 
S.C., in Mesopotamia. During re­
cent years lie was u frequent busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna.
At tlie time of his death he was 
attached to the 15th Alberta Light 
Horse. •
Lieutenant Hillard Is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Hill­
ard, in England; two daughters, Mrs. 
Harold Roth. Royalties, Alberta, and 
Mrs. John Bishop, Calgary; one son, 
Cyril Hillard, Toronto; two sisters, 
Mrs. S. R. Millar and Mrs. Bruce 
Clark. boUi in England; and Uirce 
grandchildren.
Interesting Address on Various 
Piiases of Fruit Industry 
Given by L. R. Stephens
uJnei'aWd 'hfMVjje >jI  the iiMuny A c ’-Ji 
p«;»scd by L.’U* ttiv Dojtitt, 
iv  a j i.<»i (jO'fcersujvenut *'id w'
.be;' I ■.,4, J.'y J C d t-,1 fU —.-i"
to Uiese. Uieie weie Ihe Uw* 
of oWifi (oulitiu-s r»g«i<Uisg U.t t'l- 
Uy c f fic.t, a o i vL 'd e  siopr-'efUs 
!7 'jy  Uv s‘ ‘l f’ '/ fiB<.a/t I j  *■1-
here to cvJlain rules.
A voli" yf ti.vJiks was m‘ 'ved to 
the &j.icaKcr by (,Ie<-'rge EiU-it ar>d 
V.;a,s heartily rcspKinded to by Uit- 
meelmg.
e.'-J vf Lhc U'."?;, In e.rder U:»l ttcar- 
ly fed nfef/nber# of lh « senKw room 
v*ili h.»ve' t-.'e.ei:* w.-vue p*«at ,5..u Hs 
Tfog jkir}.HT prt.'Videaf i 'h' 
children w»Ui un opportunity to par- 
Uc.;p»i'.e lit a worth 'vvh.Uc ac'uvjiy 
tmj t. F o r  S a l e
Mj's HrLI. of PenUcUdi, js at jjre- 
sent visUing tun daughter, Mis, R 
Smith, of East Kelowna.
T h i s  B e a u t i fu l  H e w  L a k e s l i o r c  H o m e  
...............A T  A  R E A L  S A C R I F I C E  !
When the Srsf mouthful
makes you shout
....... V   ^ ' '
d>'
m i
0 0 ^
„ -
. . .  you know that you’re tasting
genuine Kellogg’s Corn Flakes! ’
Dip your spobn into a bowl of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
; . .  let their crisp deliciousness melt in your moutlu 
Never again will you be in doubt as to why 4 out 
of 5 Canadian women voted Kellogg’s "tops” for 
fiavour. Why, too, taste eytperff unhesitatingly en­
dorse this opinion.
Kellogg’s flavour gives you the kind of appetite 
that helps digestion. They’re splentfidly sustaining, 
too. An average serving with milk and sugar 
gives you needed energy/ Get Kellogg^s Corn Flakes 
tomorrow. Made by Kellogg's in London, Canada.
“ K e llo g g ’s FIRST fo r  fla vou r”
TH« P.V®-""'
Thrifty I A  meal for the whole 
iamily costs only a few pennies. 
Serve the ” 30-second breakfast. 
tomorrow. In two convenient sizes.
say 4 out o f 5 Canadian families. During 
the last three years 5,000 women have, 
been asked: *’What is your fam ily’s 
favourite cereal?”  Each year Kellogg’s 
CornFlakes have won bya large majority. 
Last year, when housewives were asked 
specifically: "W hich brand ol com flakes 
do you think tastes best, 84%, or 4 out 
o f 5, said "KeUogg’s.”
Your family, too, will enjoy K elloggs 
Corn flakes. When you eat out, ask for 
the triple-wrapped individual package;
</y'
'//>X
4.
U
#  Make sur^  of a happy, carefree holiday by replacing smooth, worn tires with new Goodyears today! We have your size and a choice of eleven different Goodyears for cars at different prices. We are equipped to give you quick, efficient service. Start enjoying the protection of new Goodyears now and you’ll enjoy it for many, many months to come. Every tire in our big stock is priced to save you money... drive in for pre-holiday service today !
T i r e  S h o p
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
A IV D  S A V E ^  ^ 1 , t, C -ii} srAvHj ^
The East Keluwna Wumcii's In.st- 
itute ijtld il3 regular monliily meet­
ing in Uie Community Hail on Tues­
day, May 13, wiUi u jjood turnout 
cd mrxr.bers. ibr®. i .  Ptrg.i.acii. oc­
cupied tlie chair. The tluancial re- 
IKfrt W'as read by Mrs. D. Evans, 
statinjf that there wajj a bank bal- 
unce* ol 534,55 to the credit of Uie 
W.l. und $40.71 to the credit of tlu* 
Hotipital Ward fund; $21.94 hud been 
spent on the drupes and cliair cov- 
oring. Mrs. G. D. Fitz Gerald was 
uppwnted to faae to Uie purcliasing 
of a table and stool for llic SouUi 
und Ea.st Kelo'wna Hospital ward.
A  bulletin read by Mrs. Evans 
told of Uio rigid requirements of the 
Red Cross in regard to quilts sent 
in. New cloth und other material 
only aie to be used. Mrs. G. Porter 
asked for a purchase of cretonne to 
cover a quilt which has been made 
of sock tops und It was also decid­
ed to finish It and another quilt 
which had btH;n started earlier.
Mrs. G. Porter was appointed to 
take charge to see to the installation 
of a locker to be used jointly by the 
Red Cross and the Women’s Instit­
ute.
Mrs. S. Olson and Mrs. E. Porter 
were elected as delegates to attend 
the W.l. convention to be held in 
Keremeos. Mrs. J. Ferguson had 
been elected earlier but woulfl not 
be able to attend.
Mrs. E. Porter was elected Vice- 
President to succeed Mrs. Bert 
Woods.
Mrs. G. Porter and Mrs. G. D. 
Fltz-Gerald were the winners of the 
War Savings Stamps drawn for dur­
ing the afternoon. A t the conclus­
ion of business tea was served, the 
hostesses being Mrs. J. Ferguson and 
Mrs. G. D. Fltz-Gerald. The final 
meeting for the season w ill be held 
on June 10, when Mrs. E. Hewlett 
and Mrs. H. Hewlett w ill be in 
charge.
* * *
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Teachers’ 
Association was held in the East 
Kelowna Community Hall on Wed­
nesday, May 14, when over 40 
teachers of the district were pre­
sent. The supper was provided by 
the East Kelowna Women’s Institute 
and was thoroughly enjoyed. The 
funds of the W.l. w ill benefit by ap­
proximately $13.00.
Miss Muriel Cunliffe, the Presid­
ent of the association, spoke briefly 
on the teachers’ fund for the relief 
of children of devastated areas and 
destitute teachers, in Britain. In 
calling fqr support of this fund, the 
plight of teachers who were refug­
ees from other countries of Europe 
was stressed. ’The teachers of B.C. 
hope to raise $8,000 by the end of 
June.
The main speaker of the evening, 
D. R. Stephens, of Sales Service, 
gave a very interesting and inform­
ative address on different phases of 
the B.C. fruit industry, stressing 
mainly the Okanagan Valley. Mr. 
Stephen^ ' touched on the growing, 
handling and shipping of fruit, with 
its 'many problems. Giving .figures 
of average production, the speaker 
gave a short history of the industry 
from the time the first trees were 
introduced by the Oblate Fathers to 
the extended commercial plantings 
of 1900. ■ .
In speaking of the elimination of 
'certain varieties of frmt, Mr. Steph­
ens told about the crops of earlier 
years and the more simple probleiM 
of raising and shipjping the fnut 
and how the trend through* the 
years had been to fewer and better 
varieties. Early marketmg prob­
lems and slow transportation did not 
always allow the fruit to come to 
market in good condition, and grow­
ers and shippers had to learn 
through bitter experience toe prop­
er way to handle their fruit so that 
' markets could be established . and 
kept. The differertces in districts 
had also much to do with varieties; 
which could be successfully grown, 
and the difference between the 
North and South Okanagan was giv­
en as an example. In 1926 the re­
sults of extensive plantings began 
to be felt, and in that year toe first 
dump tariff was introdticed. In 
1932 the Ottawa Agreement led to 
the expansion of toe overseas mar­
ket when Empire fruit was given 
preference.
Mr. Stephens went on to give a 
resume of the. application of dump 
. tariffs and explained how they were 
applied, and in giving 1934 as tte  
year of the first Frxiit Board, stated 
that it was toe begmning of toe one- 
desk plan in which all growers co­
operated. Different plans and pro­
cedures were explained up to the 
government subsidies aind purchas^ 
bf the 1939 and 1940 crops.
Stressing the need for rigid sup­
ervision of ■ picking, packing and 
shipping or ftnit, Mr. Stephens told 
o i the stiff competition met by B.G. 
fruit when only about 35 per c ^ t  is 
cotlsumed. on the home rnarket and 
the rest .has to be sold throughout 
Canada and be shipped abroad. In . 
order to compete succ^sfuUy, B.C. 
fruit ifiust be ih toe best of condi-. 
tion and the drippers must work on 
a high quality basis. For example, 
it was stat^ that 80 per ceht of the 
peach crop of each dayr is jrick^, 
packed and shipped the. same dey. 
In regard to selling in Canada,'it 
had been foimd to be most econom­
ical to sell through a broker situat­
ed, in each of the larger centres.
Mr. Stephens spoke of the various 
types of markets and selling agenc­
ies, contrasting the brokerage sell-, 
ing of western Canada to toe auc­
tions of New York and toe  United 
Kingdom. In this latter regard, the 
speaker asserted that the fruit deal­
ers had always. the highest regard 
for the financial dealings of the U.K. 
An! interesting sidelight was given 
in regard to the size of fruit popular 
in different xnarkets,' the Latin 
countries <lesiring, the largest fruit 
and the United Kingdom the small­
est O f all varieties, the Deliciws 
has been the favorite In both fordgn 
and domiesticmarkets. The speaker 
stressed the many problems facing 
the fruit grower in learning how to 
grow and market his fruit and the 
tremendous difficulties o f present 
day export when not only the prob­
lem of shipping must be faced but 
also the prol*^®™ foreign ex­
change.
In conclusion, Mr. Stephens en-
Mra, E. Porter and Mrs. S, Olson, 
accompanied by Mrs. G. Porter, 
Mrs. G. I). Fitz-Gevald. Mrs, E. Hew­
lett and Miss Grace Porter, atteJ»di*d 
0,te Women’s Institute convention 
held in Keremeos on Tliursday, May 
15 to.
Ted Fu<jt. wtio has been Btlending 
tile University of B.C., lecently re­
ceived word tiiat lie has completed 
his first year tiiere with second- 
class honors.
Ttic East Kelowna School was 
closed on Friday, May 16. to enable 
the children to take part In the 
Rural Schools 'Prack Meet held on 
that date. G. D. Fitz-Gcrald donat­
ed the use of Ids truck to take the 
children to town and also acted as 
an official during the mc'ct. All 
East Kelowna children wore green 
and orange hats made by thein- 
.selve.s, plus grcH-n and orange rib­
bons—the E.K.S. colors.
Sylvia Day won first In the 10 
and under girls, and placed 3rd in 
the 12 and under girls. Ronald Has­
kins placed 3rd in toe 12 and under 
boys’ broad jump. The team parade 
placed Cth among the 13 schools 
present.
The Parish Guild of St. Mary's 
Ciiurcii, Last Ktiowiia. is mA'ft.ing 
plans for the holding of a Power 
slww and garden drive. Tliis will 
be held in the Ka.st Kelowna Com­
munity Hall on Tliursday, May 29.
'llio East Kelowna Hull Board is 
si>onsoring a dunce on May 23, In 
the CommunJty Hall, and lias secur­
ed tlie services of Buster Morgan 
and his Radio Revellers for this 
event. PUms are beiiq; made to 
eater to the large crowd expected 
to attend this dunce to see and hear 
this popular Vancouver orchestra.
Of recent corust ruction, tltis lovely home on the lake- 
shore is now offered for sale at a price which makes it 
exceedingly attractive.
The house is situated on an acre lot, with 150 feet 
of lake frontage. It contains all the desirable features 
that you would want to build into your own home, in­
cluding a garage, furnace room and three lovely bed- 
,^>oms with convenient dressing room.
An entrance hall, dining room, and living room with 
polished oak floors, and a wonderful view, make this one 
of the most attractive offers of the year.
C O N SU LT  US FOR PAR T IC U LA R S
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD
Kelowna. B.C.
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T. Van Dyke, of Edmonton, has 
been spending several days In the 
East Kelowna district visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Van IDykc.
’Tlio yearly Hull party for mem­
bers of the East Kelowna Commun­
ity Hall Association was held in the 
Community Hall on the evening of 
May 10. There was a smaller turn­
out of members than had been ex­
pected, but a good time was had by 
those present Bingo was played 
and dancing concluded the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dodd and son, 
Jimmy, left recently on a motor 
trip which will take them to Prince 
Albert, Sask., to visit Mrs. Dodd’s 
parents there.
Mr. and Mrs. William WllcOx are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter in the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday, May 
13th. .
• • •
The second issue of the “East Ke­
lowna School Banner” made its ap­
pearance this week. It is hoped to 
publish one more issue before the
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the East Kelowna brunch of the 
Red Crflss, work was continued on 
the girls’ blouses. Ladies’ dressing 
gowns are being cut out and work 
will begin on them next week. Mrs. 
Wilson and Mrs. Jones were host­
esses for the afternoon. ’Twenty 
members were present for the after­
noon's^ sewing.
Crime and punishment grow out 
of one stem. Punishment Is a fruit 
that, unsuspected, ripens within the 
flower of the pleasure which con­
cealed it.—Emerson.
SCUTAN
B u i ld in g  P a p e r
T E S T E D  S U P E R I O R I T Y  
H e a t  a n d  W a t e r p r o o f
#  F l e x i b l e  a n d  S t r o n g  
®  W i l l  N o t  C r a c k
Get the BEST—SCUTAN ALL-PUBPOSE BUILDING PAPER at
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
C H E E R I O ,  F O L K S  ! H E R E  W E  A R E  A G A I N  
K e l o w n a ’ s T w o  B i g  S to r e s  a t  Y o u r  S e r v ic e .
F U R N I T U R E  —  P h o n e  324
APPLIANCES 
AND HARDWARE PHONE 44
M a c  &  M a c
M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e l e y  &  P r i o r  ( K e l o w n a )  L im i t e d
W h a t  a  b a n g  w e  B o y s  a n d  G i r l s  a r e  g e t t i n g  o u t  o f  
s e l l i n g  m e T c h a n d i s e !  T h e  d e c k s  a r e  g r a d u a l l y  c l e a r ­
i n g ,  r e a d y  f o r  t h e  n e w  s t o c k  w h i c h  i s  c lo s e  r i g h t  n o w .
R i r i g  t h e  C .P .R .  F r e i g h t ,  190, a n d  a s k  th e  q u e s t io n :  -
F U R N IT U R E
R a lp h ’s  S p e c ia ls
4-piece Kroehler Chesterfield 
Suite. Reg., $l79.S0. Holiday
r4. $129.50
This won’t last long.
BEDROOM SUITE
4-piece Bedroom S u ite -
Mail 
Order ...
(plus freight)
$56.50
Here’s A  Honey !
A  Dinette Suite. Reg. price,
$63.50$74.50.Cut t o ....—
May 19th,‘ 1941.
'To T H E  P E O P L E  OF
K E L O W N A  A N D  DISTRICT.
It is a very pleasant duty for me to have this 
opportunity of expressing to our many friends and 
customers how much I have appreemted the very 
nice way I have been met and treated during my 
time as salesman for both Stockwell Limited and 
Kelowna Hardware Co., Ltd. Words are really not 
enough to properly thank everyone for the pleasant 
business I have had from them.
Verne Chaphian, who takes my place when I 
leave for the Air Force, will greatly enjoy the. 
pleasure of rendering even better service,.and satis­
faction to everyone.
It gives me great reassurance to see Vem,e take 
my place to raise the standard of service with the 
same world-famous products.
Yours very sincerely,
CLIFF.
Rapid Coat Varnish,^quick 
to dry. V ' '
Pint size .... —-
Zinc Wash Boards, 
yery special. Each 33c
O’Cedar Refined Liquid 
Wax. Reg. 35c. Must clear 
some of them.
Here goes! Each. ...
Here’s Another Honey of a 
Bargain !
LAWN MOWERS
LaWn 'Mowers at regular 
price with an allowance of 
$5.00 on your old .niower re- 
' gardless of condition. . ,
R EX FELT ,
per sq. yard
W E  R E N T  R AD IO S !
Gall in and see Lawrence, he 
will also look after any re­
pair work on Radios, Wash­
ers, Frigidaires, Bikes.
USED FURNITURE
Bed springs and mattfesses,
$2.50
Aluminum Tea Kettles'—
handy size, '
each —.....
4-quart size, 
reg. $2.95: Sale
79c 
$2.39 Six
from  •••»•••••••••••••"
CROCKERY
Humdinger Specials I
Ice Box Cake Pans, the easy 
kind to handle. W e  have a 
lot of them. Here’s 
the price. Each ——-  *
w e
What about calling and see-j 
ing this new number !
> Big, New Frozen Storage Com­
partment
Roomy, Glass-Topped Sliding
Odd Saucers, 3 for a nickel. Perfect Grater, 
Still have a few dinner sets, each 
one or two pieces short.
Prices all crushed to pieces.
SA LA D  BO W LS,
each
Hydrator
J3ig, New Meat Tender
> 22 per cent, more power
More than 30 other great
Over 6 Dozen Eureka Hand 
Sprayers to be soM. Reg. 
price, 65c. A Q r f *
each .......... .
Frigidaire features
Terms to suit, smy budget 
' under our own Finance Plan
It*
Mvlnss 
pay fo r HI
JUtUU4
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop Fizatl 
Self Last!
Orders for w ^ k  commencing 
Friday, May 23rd, 1941:
Duties: Orderly Patrol fOr week. 
Lynx; next for duty. Cougars.
Rallies: The ’Troop will rally 
twice in connection with the two 
parades which are- being held On 
the 24th of May, the first time at 
five minutes to one, and in the ev­
ening at fifteen minutes to seven, 
both in front of the .Canadimo. Re­
gion Hall. ’The Troop will also rally 
at the Scout Hall on Friday, the 
23rd, and 'Tuesday, the 27th instant, 
at 7.15 p-m., and a d re » rehearsal 
for our entertainment be held
at the Scout Hall on Thursday, the 
29th instant, at 7.15 p.m. It, o f 
course, 'is essential that, there 
should be no absentees from any of 
these rallies, but at the two rallies 
on the 24th pf May the greater part 
of our 'Troop will be parading as 
High School Cadets at toe after­
noon parade and^ possibly at the 
evening parade as well, althou^ 
we shall try to make an arrange 
ment about the latter.
The ’Troop has just lost a very 
valued and old friend and supporter 
in the calling to higher service of 
Mrs. Campbell, mother of one of 
our old Scouts and toe present Cubr 
master of the 1st Rutland Pack, 
Mr. "Harry CampbeU. Mrs. Camp­
bell was for many years a very 
hard working member o f our Mor 
toers’ Auxiliary, and toe Troop al­
ways had an affectionate place in 
her regard. We extend to \ Cub- 
master Campbell and family our 
very sincere sympathy.
"” A s we anticipated and mentioned
in last week’s column, many more 
Scouts handed ih their slips of pa­
per showing that they had read 
the column of the 8th instant, but 
just over fifty per cent failed to 
hand in W f  some instances
they read, tire column; but thought 
they-were too late to . enter the con­
test. We shaU try out this test again 
sorne time iand trust to have a 
quicker and larger re^ n se .
A  great paany former Scouts of 
toe 'Ttoop are now serving in the 
Canadian Active Army, and we 
would very much appreciate hav­
ing word from them whereyer they 
may be, and it  would be most in­
teresting to hear from them through 
this column. It  would also be ai very 
good turn upon : the , part of our 
Scouts to drop soldier Scouts a line.
W’e cordially invite any Boy 
Scout or W olf Cub • in uniform to 
att^d  our entertainment .on the 
30th instant, and if  they are^in uni­
form, nV admission ticket w ill be 
required.
MCOMMiNOED BT 
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Jo in  
T he R a n k s
of the thrifty, satisfied shoppers at your 
local Co-Operative Grocery.
Y O U , too, can become a member and *. 
enjoy your share of all profits.
C h e c k  Y o u r  A d v a n t a g e s
ANOTHER 
THOUSAND 
GARMENTS *
-Mw'e About ■
TORCH
CFRFMONY%w^JEw*Silhi&w6iLw<S V«r * 1 JL
T GLENMORE 
SEEKS RADICAL 
SETUP CHANGES
1. Only Quality Merchandise.
2. New Modern Store,
3. Optional self-serve or counter service.
4. Five free deliveries daily.
5. Competitive prices, and
6. Quick courteous attention.
U i l i t y  i s  S t r e n g C l i
Strength means purchasing power and greater 
dividends for you.
This is a 100% locally owned business.
SUPPORT CANADIAN ENTERPRISES
FOR YOUR EMPIRE DAY PICNIC
From P*ge 1, Columa 8
“Bombed Briton's” Ship Mountain Rangtri, CJt.
Other 1,000 Garments lo  Following the&e will come otiicr
Bring Total to 12,529 organizations such as the Canadian
-------  Legion, B.C. Women’s Service Corps
'I’iiis 'week. anoUier tiiousand gar- the executive of Uie Board of lYade, 
ments brings tlie total shipped by tlie Kelowna Volunteer Fire De- 
Uie •'ClotJiing for Bombed Britons" partrnent with equipment, and some 
local dt'|>ot. Tills tiiousand gar- score of other fraternal groups, or- 
ments brings tiie tobil shipped by ganizatlons and societies of every
Uiia local brunch of the Salvulion walk of life in the community. A ll growers
Army Ked Shield to tiie gratifying such organizations are asked to **‘^“ *^ ®
tigure of 12,529. turn out as many members as poss-
This figure indicates Uiat Kclow- Iblc. 
na and district is doing its share In addition there will be the Sea 
towuicls providing cloUilng for Uie Cadets, the Boy Scouts, tlie School 
disliessed people in Britain. Under Cadets and over eight hundred 
the callable direction of Mrs. W. S. school children.
Uawson and Mrs. O. France, tliJs Well over two thousand persons
local organization Is doing a splcn- arc expected to take part In the ,, , . ,
did work. An average of 143 work- parade which promises to be one of with the idea of tJ'vnig F*
ers turn out every week to mend, the most colorful evtyr seen in this tluccr a greater pix>|x>iUon of Uic 
make-over and sew garments. This city. consumers dollar,
number incIucTtg u group of ton Col. A. C. Sutton, D.S.O., O.C. Ba- The meeting, which was under 
men who volunteered to unpick sic Tlralning Centre 110, will take ^be chainnanship of L. Snowseli, 
garments and make them ready to the salute at a saluting base at the was tlie largest bocal meeting held 
make-over. Hoyal Anne Hotel. In several years. After much dis-
Although a great deal of Uic work Torch Ceremony cusslon, tlie following resolutions
passed, tlie lust one unanl- 
The parade is scheduled to reach mously 
the park at seven-thirty and im- •• wiiereus It Is now the middle
B .C .F .G .A . L o ca l Paiwsea Reao- 
lution to Change Tree Fruit 
Setup
Gleiunore B.C-F.G.A. Local went 
on record on Friday evening us 
wanting B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. lo 
c lc^  the 1340 deal iiraiicdiatcly ai'.d 
tiic balance of 
as 'wanting llic 
governors of B. C. TTee Fruits Ltd. 
elected by secivt ballot of all grow­
ers and not by tlie delegatp us at 
IMcsent; and as not desiring any 
subsidy from Uie Dominion Govern­
ment for the 1941 crop “if maximum 
economy is not carried out” and u 
clieaper form of iiack be instituted
J L  JhL I l S S r  A f lu ft^ J ra L & h S r
a n d  H o l i d a y  F o o t w e a r  a t
F U M E R T O N * S
is done at the Lawrence Avenue 
headquarters, many of the women
t-ikf. work homo and bring it back . r . , "Whereas it is now the miuaie
readV for shloment ‘  of May and growers have no defln-rcady for shlpmeni.______  jg ^  position the Torch Ceremony u„ whnr fhov w ill re v iv e
There are many women in the 
outlying districts who are contrib- will commence,
Cere ony jjqq qj what they 'will receive 
for last year’s crop, and advances
of thating of these comforts over^M . ceremony aepenas is me massed io„nq for the oroductlon There are Mrs. Browse and workers . exooctod to have at ‘ ^  .n, P* °^YUCUon .
at Wilson’s Landing; Mrs. Fisher ^  crop are^sUll unpaid and /in-
and co-workers at BenvouUn; Mrs. as poSble^
Gleed and helpers at Okanagan
UP pOCfStt
GO LD
SEAL
SA LM O N
H ’s
I ’sElasily and quickly spread
3 25c
Complete line of Pickles, Dressings, Mayonnaise, etc. 
Also Paper Cups, Serviettes and Paper Plates.
J u s t  A r r i v e d  I
Direct from the Health Centre in Vancouver, 
a fresh stock o f:—
1. WHEAT GEBM.
2. BICE POLISHINGS.
3. SOYA FLOUB.
4. GBOATS.
SEE OUR WINDOWS
FO R  FRESH FRUIT A N D  V E G E T A B LE S
PHONE
305 K.G.E PHONE305
W o m e n ’s  A n d  M is s e s
SPORTSWEAR
Swim Suits ......  $1.95 to $4.95
Play Suits ......  $1.95 to $3.95
Sport Shirts ......  79c to $1.95
Slacks ................. 98c to $3.45
Shorts ....................  75c to 98c
Farmerettes ........$1.25 to $1.95
Sweaters .............  98c to $2.95
Skirts .............  $1.95 to $3.95
Jackets .............  $3.95 to $6.95
F u l l  F a s h io n e d
SILK HOSIERY
Gold Stripe, Kayser, Corticelli 
Sheer CliifTon, 3-tlircad. All the 
latest colors. Sizes tolOj'^. 
Priced at, a pair,
89c, $1.00, $1.15
. „  , cult, and in some cases impossible,
rpntre-TiiT-s*Conroe arid her assTst- u In j,g balance of the crop un-Gcntre, mrs. oonroy ana nor which singers of all denominations aompi under the oovernment
ants at EUison; Mrs. McLeod and ^  creeds resnond to the call The •omes under uic government
helpers at Rutland; Miss Daisy eupmitee , ,
Miller and a loyal band at Oliver; MossV  w ill S i c e  toSS it
Mrs Macreadv and a erouD of on- j  u Tree Fruits Ltd. immediately close
thusiastrafMLra- Mrs ^  arid the deal and pay to the growers thetnusiasis at Hall, at eight-thirty. A ll singers are mnniec duo them"
her workers at WinHeld, and Mrs. requested to attend ’ ”  “  trionies due them.
BapUst and her co-workers at
* no n,.uor,<," semblage in the Buchan version of
• cai 1.1 Canada,” and then the choir w ill Hoiei>qtps nf oarh district
IS the local unit of the Shie d those feet in Ancient “ >^ nd whereas wr feel the re-
Women s Auxiliaries, of which there Tjuie.” The entire crowd w ill also goonsihilitv nt nominatim? govern
are 512 organized groups across • „q,j^  Maole Leaf” and ‘‘There’ll sponsibility of nominating gpvera-
Canada. The 18,0^ women in these Always be an England?’’ and toe of eve^tTocaU n^L
groups have enabled toe Salvation u^agged choir will render “The ‘ be numbers of every Local.in each
Army to send an ^^er^e of 44,(W0 j^ing, His Heart to Thee Upraiseth” ^?<S,erefore we reauest that the 
garments each inonto to ineet the gj .^ g^ward Elgar’s “Land of h vW ?  3  the ^Td Tree 
urgent need in the old land. Hope and Glory ” bylaws of the said Tree Fruits Ltd
PerhaiM some may wonder of this latter
whether their gifte of clothing ever g j^^g jj^g been sung by the choir. It 
arrive in toe Old Coimtry. Mrs. Col. repeated and toe entire
Peacock states that, in spite of en- crowd is requested to sing it. ... tn
emy-infested seas, the clothing ar- aonroxlmatelv eiaht o’clock growers toe opportumty to
rives safely at toe international Guard of Honor w ill parade toe
centre. Recently Mrs. General (^ r -  which w ill be dedicated by thi.
penter ex,pressed gratitude to Red q  Davis Therefore, the names of the
Shield AuxiUary workers for their which w ill be flbwn to nln,®,win^ o o ?
contribution m these words: To- Britain in toe bomber and present- toe nominating con-
day you are giving, workmg Winston Churchill w ill be ..wvio’roac in Triow nf cnrionc;
sparing from your own wardrobes eioned bv His Worshin the Mavor whereas, in view  of toe serlous-
to h e ll tens of thousands of men, ^ ^ e n t m r t o e  S l e  i  t o K "  conditions, this industry
women and children, on whom toe ^Presenting me people oj mis cus kept alive by Federal Gov-
flood of war has burst, battering the completion of this brief ernment g r ^ ^  and that it is
Fine Weave 
Hose,
Pair
Semi-Service
75c
A  perfect blouse for 
all sportswear in gay 
colored stripes.
Sports collar an d  
long sleeves. Sizes, 
14 to 20. Priced at—
“Whereas the present system of 
electing governors of Tree Fruits 
Ltd. is entirely in toe hands of the
be so altered to ensure this being 
done, if possible, at the nominating 
convention to be held this year. 
“And whereas, in order to give
S a v in g s  F o r  “ O u r  B o y s ”
Boys Sport Shirts— New styles and colors 
many having the popular saddle stitching 
on the collar.
Sizes 8 to 16. From O c / C  « / O C
M e n ’ s  
S t y l is h  F e l t  
H a t s
$1.49
$3?95
E v e r y t h in g  F o r  J u n io r  A g e  B o y s
New Togs Now Showing— Aviator suits, 
wash suits, overalls in many new novelty 
designs including “G.W.G.” garments.
S W IM  TRUNKS. Long and short pants. 
Pullover and zipper sweaters in new 
summer styles.
Fum erton*s
SAFEG UAR D  FINE CAKE  
INGREDIENTS
them and rendermg them ceremony, the people w ill sing “On
and homeless, WiU you, one and all, v^ard, Christian Soldiers,”  and Rev. 
receive 1^  P^titude on .behalf of w . \y. McPherson will.make a short
this multitude.’
LAND TAXES 
DISCUSSED 
AT WINFIELD
prayer for victory.
R. L. Maitland, leader of His Md' 
jesty’s Loyal Opposition in 
British Columbia Legislature, ydll 
deliver a b r i^  Torch Day address. 
This w ill probably be not longer 
than ten minutes.
The entire assemblage then, on 
behalf of the people of this district, 
w ill take toe following pledge.
necessary that no money under 
these circumstances be wasted, 
“Therefore,^ be it resolved that 
the present set-up be drastically 
changed or overhauled so as to ob- 
tain the maximum economy poss­
ible, and also that, as a temporaiy 
war measure, varieties of apples 
not in demand on toe export mar­
kets available to us at this time be 
handled in toe cheapest possible 
manner with the idea of gi\dng th e . 
producer a greater proportion of
.1” I M I'l 1 1 ' i-i (( 1
Farmers’ institute Wants Tax­
es Placed On Farm Income 
and Not Land
With right hand over heart, each HL®.imum economy is not carried out, 
that toe Government be requested
A  Love ly
T O  B E  S O L D  A T  A  S N A P
Five room modern bungalow— Beautiful garden 
with fruit trees, etc., situated on 4 lots. Garage. 
Full price, $1,700.00. Easy terms.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & S0N ^ ‘"
M ORTGAGES - REAL E ST A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
person w ill repeat:
“ I  hereby declare my belief In ue
Almighty God and r e - 1 ^  my to grant any ^ bmdy this year.
loyalty and allegiance to His Maj- 
The Winfield Farmers’ Institute * further declare
The Gordon Campbell Preventor­
ium opened for the season on Mon-
consixSered several resolutions at 12, with ten pre-schoolI  pledge myself and my all toits meeting in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall on Tuesday evening, 
and refused to endoise one resolu-
hold toe Torch on high and to 
march Moulder to shoiilder with
age children taking treatment Miss 
Ogilvie, Reg. N., o f Vancouver, who. 
had charge of toe institution last
1ST RUTLAND
T W
“Do a Good Turn Dally”
Orders , for the week ending Fid-
I L a k e  F m i i t  H o t i i e
150 feet lake frontage'situated 2)4 miles from town.
Beautiful new, seven room houses witfi every 
convenience. Owner leaving this district and . 
offers this lovely proper^  at a  sacrifice.
McTAVlSH, Y^HILLIS & GADDES LTD:
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN SU R A N C E
ti^m r^ ^ v e d ^ 'fr o m V ^ c lls t*^ ^ ^  ye^^. ^  a ^  iU^hal^^^
K e lo w n a ,-a S n g . I t  is expected P-“ - sharp m full
ute.^  our righteous cause through viC'
latter resolution asked the and enduring peace.”This latter resoiuuon asxea me
elude the ceremony.
Three bands w ill march down in
Government to release from school 
taxation all farm lands. A  local res­
olution asked that there be no tax- ^  the t e-
es against farm lands, but rather ^ ®
taxes should be placed against the school Cadet
income from toe production of
lands, as this would obviate toe _  replica of
necessity of farmers paymg taxes ™® o ^  a P .
When t&  production d o «  n... bring ‘S.’S ’ *”
a prof i t
that an official oP®Pli^S w ill be 
held^ early In Jime, when every 
one w ill ^  invited to attend.
Mis. Stocks, of Penticton, arrived
imiform.
Duty Patrol: Seals; PXi. Alan El­
liot.
• • ••
\War Sendees ,
Magatines are stiU accepted and
the home of her daughter, Mrs. G. 
H. Moubray, for this week.________ ___
toe bomber and then overseas to Albert Pearson recently disposed 
Thd. secretarv was instructed to he presented to Winston ChurchilL of his orchard property to the two 
atta^l a c o ^ f  tois r e S i tS S  S  SnowseU. brothers, Jack and Jim.
toe Coast resolution and to return
on Saturday last and is a guest at . ..♦u_ v.^1^ n  woU earn your Patrol many much-
it, stating tiiat the C o^ t resolution °«tg ,th e^ i^de^^^^
could not be endorsed, as it, cud 
not go far enough.
needed points. How about it. Kan­
garoos?
PrpgKun
1, Flag Raising; 2, Roll Call; 3, 
Inspection and S.pecial Inspection; 
4, P.E. and Games; 5, Night Scout­
ing (if  enough Scouts turn out);
^  'W
^  __ ____ Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Noyes, of
'hie p^ade w ililo rm  on 1^ ^^  ^ Seattle, accompanied by the for- 6, Classes; 7, Relay; 8, YeUs and
property next the Canadian Legion. meFs mother, Mrs. Noyes, o f Nara- Dismiss.. 
i/i eu xoA. „  +{Tno ic cipvpn <sham D OliVer mata, visited for several days last • • •
The latter part of this resolution ^eek at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. I  am pleased to report that Mr.
urged that all future provincial ®  ^ fadd ChairmM G. C. Hume. Gray is around again and has al-ahmiid Tiiedeed to of the parade. J. J. Ladd, cnaimian v^ - v- lu.__ recovered. We hope that he
will feel fit enough to come tiowm
5fiL
in  K E L O W N A  a n d
at toe
NEW MOON 
CAFE
APPETIZING, TASTY MFALS 
A T  ODB FOUNTAIN:
ICE CBEAM SODAS—M ILK  SHAKES
1 SUNDAES, ETC.
Get an ice cream cone on the. way to toe Park. 
12 different flavors from which to choose.
s lo p o S ? u c h iS a t ito n  ’^ S l lS r i^  of the^
fielS institute objected to this Victory L («n . is in general charge events wW  ^  s ta g ^  • 
clause, as it feels that Farmers’ In- of the entire evemng ceremony J. MlUtary Program
stitutes should lefrain from enter- W. B. Browne w ill act as ™®ster g jg there w ill commence toe 
ing politics. of ceremonies dmang the P®rk |jjgggg|. gjj^gjg
'  In another resolution, ’The In , se^ce , +1,0 "oon, when a company of trained
stitute sought some solution to toe No cars w ill troops from toe Vernon (Basic)
problem of moving tractors along S  ® Training Centre, 110, will arrive
^ d  across highways, ' Into^the through the co-c^ration of Lt.-Col.
G. Munto. sTEdwards, W. J. Coe ®®rs which w ill be taken into t o e ^  Sutton, D.S.O., O.C. toe-Train-
and Charles Draper were named as purpose of ^ o -  jjjg /
delegates to the District G conven- tond,» or company, 105 all ranks, wUl'’^
tion to be held at Grindrod on ^  a demonstration of ordinary
June 9th, with W. R. Powley and request for money during the Torch gg^ad drill, small arms driU, and 
L. Constable as alternates. ’ Ceremony. -  .. . bayonet fighting and manoeuvres.
• • • There is a distinct possibility that /There w ill be five distinct sections
Mrs. Doran left recently on a the Rocky Moimtain Rangers Band to toe military progran# and this
visit to her parents and friends in may be in Kelowna to take part in be. toe first time in this war 
Saskatchewan. the ceremony. Vtoile the arrange- that tote general public has been
• * * . ments are not complete, they are far given an opportunity to watch such
Mrs. Walter Middleton, foUow- enough advanced to give the com- a demonstration in Kelowna.
ing a visit to her brother, Wm. mittee cause to hope that they w ill Retreat Ceremony
Lodge, returned recently to her have the privilege of entertaining 5, _ windun of the militarv
home in Chilliwack.^ this splendid musical orgaruzation. p r S m ^ t o ^ a h u n K S n ^  cST-
Miss Fowler returned to her home '^ e  Days ProgTam__ pg„y^ together ^ t h  members of D
"'A. Trucking Service
I Can Depend On^ ^
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modem truck and 
trained men for every needi
D. CHAPMAN GO.. LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractoi^WarehonSe and Coal Dealer 
Daily freight service between Kelowna, and Penticton
And ■ __j.,__ I Contract iand..£m-
ergency Fruit
Furniture 
Piano removals 
and Storage
Merehandise
Distributor Hanllng-
to this week’s meeting, so come on. 
Scouts, all out on Friday to greet 
your Scoutmaster.
Patrol Competition
Patrol
Foxes ................ .......
Eagles ..".........^ .....
Beavers- .......... ..........
Seals ........J............^ .....
K^garoos
Standing
Points 
...... 2,199
....... 1.642
...... 1,407
1,143
471
THE'RE^ 'S’ NO'Bi’TTER iBUr'THAN.  ^ ;■ 'i I' ,i,i
b . c . ^ a a
W. G. WEBSTER,
. For Scoutmaster.
MRS.STANBR1DGE 
BURIED SATURDAY
1 3 o z .
s l25
w m 25oz.
$230■■■ o\“.s350
^'^''^BritishCoiumbiaDistillery
I iKEW WESTmEkSTER, B C yjj
The jEuhefal service of Mrs. Dor- 
ace Clarke Stanbridge; who died 
on Thinrsday,. May 15th, was held 
in the 'Church of St. Michael and 
 ^ _ A ll Angels oh Saturday, Rev. C. E.
hero nn Fridav after suendina sev- elaborate and attractive ^ o -  Company, R.MJEl. and B Squadron, Davis officiating:
eral w L k s  S t in g  at toe C ^ t  outlined by toe Qy- B.C. Dragoons, Reserve Army, toe Mrs. Stanbridge was bom in Cov-
erai weeKs visiting at tne>oasi. ro Club for the mormng and after- School Cadets, Canadian Le^on,. entry Ehgjand, sixty-five years ago.
On Sundav last. Mrs-C B Wales 24th. A t 9 . «  o’clTCk Sea Cadets* and B.C. Women’s Ser- ghe ’married Marshall Stanbridge
a , o n  Empire Day morning, there w ill vice Corps will line up m toe oval _nd they came to Canada about 1905 , .
S h e ^ S  S i i  bjtoer dauS? th® annual pet parade,^^ways a facing toe grandstand for the color- gnd settled In New Westminster.
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Boa^ or by the Oovernment o f 
British Columbia.
ter and family, the Jeffcotes of En- 
dert 
day.
pleasing feature for children and ful and impressive retreat cere
judging of toe pets w ill be followed 
by a children’s track meet 
children under fourteen years of Kelowna branch pipe band playing
Mr. Stanbridge predeceased his
----  . ,  4 wife about eight years ago, and
When the Union Jack has ^ ® “  some six years ago Mrs. Stanbridge
 ^ Thisi parade and mony.
J— j i ill ll m mne JVirs st ona  ^ of Orillia. Ont.
lor lowered with toe Canadian Legion to Kelowna to make her home. ”  “  Porter, of Orillia, Ont,
Express here for about .seventeen 
years.
He was bom in Ontario and mar-
Stopovers aUowed at all points 
en route within final return limit.
For further particiilara ask your 
local Ticket Agent, or write to 
G. Bruce Biirp®®> GJPiA., CJ*Jt. 
• {Station, "Vancouv^.
OKANAGANMISSION
The Senlw Room at Okanagan 
Mission School is being taiight by 
Mrs. L. Evans during her husband's 
absence. Mr. Evans has gone to 
the. Vernon Camp for training.
• • •
Leicester Collett, who with his 
w ife had been visiting his parents, 
Mr. mid Mrs. H. C. S. CoUett, while 
awaiting his call for the Rojyal Air 
Forces left last Wednesday. May 14,
for Fingal, Ontario.
Fusilier Alfred Johns, Iririi Fusi­
liers (VJLX, left on Wednesday, 
May 14, for Nanaimo, after spending 
his furlough with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hector Johns. •
Children of Okanagan Mission 
School went into . Kelowna foi^ the 
Track M6et, Friday May 16. Some 
of the parents took toe smaller chll- 
diten in their Cars. A  large number.  Evans.
Justin McCarthy, while logging ”  rn“ li^rnart^nrn^*'to"thrc“ei^m6ny S ?  A ^ t  4 ^ lfre  J S :s  ? ? o ® h e ^
near Penticton, was bitten by a 88®- , , ^  - lowna, and^one ^ u ^ te r ,  Mrs. H. appointed to toe Penticton branch
rattlesnake last week. He “ otoied _  A^one o cl<Kk,, in toe ^ City P a ^  ^ ^ fn e ^ a s e  with Lt-CoL Sut- Westnunster, sur- ©f the C.PJR. Express and has lived
to Penticton for attention, and it is tlln faWne^the sMute ' iv i. ' * * ! . . »  1 since that time,
understood he is making a good selections unW the that the afternoon’s ^ ®  surviving relatives are
recovery  ^ ade arrives. This parade, which w ill It is hopM that tne_ aiternoon s jj, Walters, M. Hesselgrave, ttiii a sistm and a niece Mrs
recovery. ^  ,  be headed by toe Canadian Legion p ro g r^  wto be concluded w t o ^  j ,  j3Ug P. PhilUpg; Harvey and hi P ^ t i S i
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wrolson mot- Pipe Band. ,wiU leave the Legion ^hihition of W. Sanborn. L. Walker, who rCride to Pentteton.
ored u ? to  Mara on Saturday after- H®U at 1^5 .o’c l^k, arriyii^  s X o ^
noon to spend the wCek-end with the City Park Atoletie groimds at K e l^ M  | ^ h  Sch^ta. ,
■friends and relatives. \ approximately 1.30 o’clock. \ & e w e n ^  toe W
* * * '^®  parade, which w ill feature thf*Roval Anne
Mrs, P. H. P. Griess is at present the May Queen, her court and at- "  ®t ® toe I
a patient in toe Kelowna Gteneral tendants, w ill include a guard of ^  ^
Hospital. honor composed of Sea Cadet mem- %  7 ® "^ ^
• • • hers, the Kelowna Troops of will conclude the festivities.
Ross, Norma and Eunice McDon- Boy Scouts, the School Cadets, _ _ _
agh motored to i^derby aind Grind- Girl Guides, Brownies and Cubs. LT.-COL. WOODS D IED^^^_^
rod on Saturday afternoon, spend- The coronation ceremony at the j  ... „  ........
ing Sunday-with relatives. Park w ill be an impressive affair, Lieuti-CoL W o^s, CM.G.. thi^ on rh^r!^an lefLto ioin t h ^  Mrs. W. D. Walker kindly opened
------------  ------------------- -----------  and folk dancing w ill follow im- sident of toe Calgary Herald, and ducted in this city on ruesttay m  Chapm^ left to 30m toe K o ^ i  her garden to toe pubUc on Sunday,
of the older ones cycled in with Mr. mediately afterwards. From 2J!0 weU-known _in K®1®™-„^1®‘* ^  May 18, to enable those who cannot
FORMER KELOWNA 
MAN PASSES AWAY
CHAPMAN-CBASWELL
A  quiet wedding of interest to 
Kelownians took place at Vancou­
ver on Sunday, May 11th, when 
Edito MaidonY daughter of Mr. B. 
CrasweU and^toe late Mrs. Cras-
SPECIAL  
ROUND TRIP  
VACATION FARES 
TO THE PRAIRIES
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Macleod find  ^East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and West).
JUNE 6 to 8
(Inclusive)
Going and returning same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit 
Children, ' 5 srears of age and 
under 12, Half Fare.
CH O ICE  O F  T R A V E L  
in COACHES - T O U R IS T
,■■■■■■ or' ■■■; 
S T A N D A R D  SLEEPER S
_  - T > tT  x i 'i i  \-r cxi ixu ui«s v zvzio woo  'There are three candidates from
Funeral Service  D or x». W. r l i i l  qj Edmmton, Alberta, became the Mission for toe Confirmation ser- 
H e ld  H e re  Tu esd ay  the bride of PhUip Hayne Chsqiman, vice in Kelowna on Sunday, May 25,
——^  second son of ^fr. and’ Mrs. Dave Rqhjn Young, Keith Young and
The funeral service fOr Francis Chapman, of Kelowna. : Michael PalntCT. ^
Henry Hill, of Penticton, was con- A fter a short honeymoon, Mr.
^c^kTo 315 cISS. oV®r trSek Tu^s^y. May 20th. well known in this city, having been chapman will join him shortly. ^ n d  toe c S n  Dri^^to v ^ i t
a
I
t
W m iM
'm
SlKl
Tlill&iMDAY, MAY 22, IM.L T H *  g:^J^OWMA CQVmmM PAGM wwm
rHE CHURCHES p „ „ „  O f Children With M e .,!.. BOXU
fvtust Keep Them Confined
D^0ll0IS0IIS0»t
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
A*€. IkMind U «t.'iLlili Si-
Fulrt lwcuiy-iif« wwrcU* c«ttU; «>44i-
c'h.tK;>iMi.i iw'ucds vnt ««A'i
II C^ fpy i» hy uk*b «w liiAaniMiftl
ift par! (wv «r«<t:isji (rvm «>>!U*m€, « ttl twenty Ij»c c«ku
wtli t« unk4c. *n*u« • twei;ty^v« wwi4 
*4vvylj*c(nAc:tt tiry tmsh <ur
P«i4i WtSJiUtt tWQ W€<kjf €4J>#U tweijt/£ivc 
CCJltA.
MijuiMufiu ih«f|j(c, c«aU.
Wbcxi it i» <ic»uo4 tUAi rcpU«« b«
to A bo]i lit The Courior OUk.e. &ii %ddi- 
tiouAl chaise of tciJ ernU ia made.
K*(;h ioitiaJ and group of not iuor« tbaai 
£v« iiguita coui^ to «M» C'of woyd.
A^ Uvritiaemroia for thia cotumu alUould be 
IV The C'oufirr Offk'c not Iftter tJuiu foue 
o'clock on Weducaday afttcruooo.
COMING EVENTS
Ea s t  M.eiwwia« St. fc£*ry*» GusiMl urt* holding thc-ir ttMJUnJ fiowter 
djow tiiul ganlea diivc on Thuj»- 
diiy, May 2SUi, « l  3. y.m., at the 
Ccanijxujiity Hall. Tea w ill be aer- 
ved. 42-2C
T-feij Society U a branch of Tb.« O r T h e y  A rc  L iab le  to  Prose- ♦  
Mother Oturch. The rir«t Church cf cution, states M ed ica l H ealth  
, CTsciist, S e t m t i g t ,  h i  Bo«U*i. , O fficer
chusetts. Services: Suetdsy. 11 a j».: ' ______
Kuiiduy School, 9.45 ej.ii.; first aiwt Pareiils who allow tlvcir children 
third Wednesday*. TesUinony Meet* who have mc&des to leave their 
lug, * p.in. Keadiiig Room open ovk-ti premiaes are liable to piosecu- 
Wedneaday afternoon, »  to 0 pjn. Uoa. Dr. J. M. IIorKhey told The
-More About- ON JUNE 10
WINFIEf DV V Aa V Ja Hnanajiidiaa^
CAPTURES
Kelowna, Vernon And Salmon 
Ami Teams Play in League
Fr id a y , May 30, «.ia pan., l» t  Ke­lowna Boy Scouts Annual En- 
terlaininent and Dunce. Kelowna 
Scout Hall. Adults, 50c; children.
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF C A N A D A
WANTED
25c. 42-Sc
1*114.1 United, cuincr Hichter St. aud 
lieruard Avcmtiiv
Miiilvtvr:
25c 25c
POSITION Open: To take fullcharge of drygoods department. 
QuaJillcations must include buying 
experience (not ladies wear) and 
understand supervision of work, in- 
cluditu; promotions, sales and up-to- 
date merchandising metliods. Pleas­
ing personality and popularity es­
sential. Pleasant working conditions. 
Only those capable apply with full 
particulars to Waterhouse & Green, 
Port Alberni, V.I. 43-lc
KIBELJN’S M AIL  
ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c. 
12 reprints and enlarEjeinent. 35c. 
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. 28-tfc
From Page 1, Column 6
Courier on Tuesday.
The Medical Health Omccr stak'd under—John
tliat some cyrnpDhits had leacliivj Burke. South Kelowna, 
him ttiut some children, who had lnde|,)cndent Haj'dware Cup. I'ole 
bee-n sent home from sclruol because vault, boys, 20 and under Irugti 
they had measles, had been per- School)—No entry, 
milted by their parents to range at Royal Anne Hotel Cup; 75 yards,
large, mingUng with other children. 1^* and under—Margaret Dan-
He emphatically stated tlrat par- Bunco, Mission Creek, 
flits permitting this were putting Morrison Hardware Co. Cup; 300 
therruselves in a iKisition to be pros- yards relay, boys, 14 and undea — 
Conference cuted. Children with measles must Winfield.
not be ix-rmiUed to leave their own Hcmielt Hardware Cup; 100 yards. 
Life's Great Fellow- yard, and other children must be boys, open (High School)
wurned that they cannot play with Taylor, Oyama.
Caj)itul News Shield: 100 yards.
K<«. W. W. UcPbeiwm.
M.A.. D.Th.
Or^ utii.t .ud Cbuir Lcttitcr:
('yr'l S. Mi.kih.!,,. A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
“ When the11 a.in 
met.”
7.30 p.ni 
ship."
Services held in Church Hall dur- them.
Ttie first game of tlie Okanagan 
Valley Lacro.i.'ie League’s 1041 sche­
dule will find Kelowna journeying 
to Salmon Arm on June Otii, wiUi 
the Crvt ga.'ne in Lhv hovrue b'Jx be­
ing scheduled for June 10th, with 
Vernon as tlie guests.
The executive of lire league met 
in Vernon on Sunday and finally 
decided that Kelowna, Vernon and 
Salmon Arm would compose tlie 
league, the distance between Ktlovv- 
__ na and Karnlooire being loo great 
William' both of tliese teams to be enter­
ed in tire league.
The teams have agreed to play
M7ANTED—Ship us your scrap
f »  metals ’or iron. Any quantity. 
Top prices paid. Active Trading 
Company, 910 Powell St., Vancou­
ver, B.C, 43-8-c
A little queer or foolish If you buyu typewriter without a bell, back- 
spacer or .return lever. Champions 
tire world over use Underwood’s 
New Portable. $48.00. $4 down, $4 
per month. Gordon D. Hcrbcid, 
Agent, Room 3, Casorso Block. ll-3p
ing renovation of church.
T H E  S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
;>OR A  SQUARE DEAL In Plumb­
ing. Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work — .Phono 104 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
W A N T E D —Bookkeeper for West-
**  bank Co-6d fruit housop e from the 
1st of June. Give references. 12-2c
LAND REGISTRY
(Section 160)
ACT
Special emphasis was given by kirls, 20 and under (High School)— not more than four players twenty-
tlie Medical Health Officer that par- Betty Carre, Westbank. two or more years old. This decision
err la should be particularly careful Occidental Fruit Co. Cup: 300 was made In tire hope that It would
______ of pre-school ago cluldren, as yards relay, girls, 14 and under— make better competition.
I.lent F WIko I.lent A nhrl«tmxn measles alTcct them most seriously. Mission Creek. Dick Stewart and Wally Hodgson
Hiinanv twbv lo il Horshcy pointed out that Kelowna Growers’ Exchange Cup: represented tho Kelowna club at
.r !• ’ <^h«-’re had been no placards erected 440 yards relay, boys, open (Pub- the meeting.
mrecTo^y^nd quarantine and tho lie School)-RuUand. Mills has bt>en named ns
company M ccUng- ’Fhompson Cup: Jmnp girls, ^he local coach and he has called
more eoclal or economic hardships under—rreiaa Quigley, nui- ^ * nractlro fnr Thiirr^driv *>v-
on the household than necessary, land. e n T n ^ U o S t )  at eJg™. S  ur^d
but that did not mean that the par- Alma Gray Memorial Cup: Girls’ ® n,
aggregate—Margaret Lanfranco, f  good turnout and a d v i^  the boys
Mission Creek. ^  come prepared for a hard work-
Children with measles." Dr. Hor- K. R. T. A. Cup: Boys’ aggregate—
IITANTED —Experienced herdaman
» *  for registered dairy hex'd on 
R.OJP. State age, natlorurllty and 
wages cxpixrtcd in first letter; also 
number in family, i f  any. Apply 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier. 88-tfc
W A N T E D —Building! U you
** to build, why don't yo
decide
u see
Fred Wostradowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 681-R. 35-tfc
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—New homo on PcndozlStreet available immediately. 
Six rooms, living room wtih hard­
wood floor, floreplace, 3 bedrooms. For 
particulars see E, M. Carruthers & 
Son. Phone 127. 13-L-c
Fo b  r e n t —7 roomed House,modern, close in, also furniture 
for sale. Would sell cheap to in­
coming tenant Apply 195 Lawrence 
Avenue or Phone 521. 32-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
HOLMWOOD Boarding House.Completely renovated, central, 
comforrtable. Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
Willis, P.O. Box 105, Phone 631.
. 42-tfc
Ro o m  and Board In private home.Close to town, in good district. 
Homey room, good meals. Apply Bos 
124, Courier. 37-tfc
BABY CHICKS
m N E S T  stock. Mixed sexes. 25-$3, 
r  50-$6, 100-$12. Pullets 20c. Cock­
erels. 7c. Also stairted chicks month 
old upwards. George Game, Arm­
strong. 39-tfc
IN  THE MATTER OF:— Lot 12 Map 
600 Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Registered owner:— Frederick
Cheyne Watson under Certificate 
of Title No. 46946 F. A ll and Sing­
ular That certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District and more particu­
larly known and described as Lot 
numbered Thirteen (13) according 
to a map or plan deposited in the 
Land Registo’ Office at Kamloops, 
and therein numbered Five hun­
dred (500) and containing nine 
rmd' ninety-six hundredths (9.96) 
acres, more or less. Registered 
Owner Laura Ruperta Watson 
under Certificate of Title 1147F. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificates of 
Title No. 46946F and 1147F to the 
above mentioned lands in the names 
of FREDERICK CHEYNE W AT­
SON and LAURA RUPERTA W AT­
SON respectively and bearing dates ■ 
the 8th November, 1927, and 26th 
March, 1913 respectively.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof, to issue to the said 
Frederick Cheyne Watson and Laura 
Ruperta Watson respectively pro­
visional Certificates of Title in lieu 
of such lost ceriifleates. Any per­
son ha'ving any information with 
reference to such lost Ceidificates of 
Title is. requested to communicate 
with the undersized.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 16th May, 
1941
' R. A. BRADEN, Seal of 
Registrar. the Land 
Registry Office. 
Date of first publication, Thurs­
day, May 22, 1941. 43-5c
2.00 p.rn.
Salvation Meeting—7.30 p.m.
Home League—2.00 p.m., Wed.
'^ ti T ' ent  should not give r^aW abie pro- a ^ ega t^ M a rga re t
fin tur. Action to the rest of the people.
Prayer Meeting 8.00 p.m., at tho ‘ ‘Children with measles/’ Dr. Hoc
home of Mrs. Shelley, 266 Vernon reiterated, ‘‘must be kept Douglas Elliott,'Winfield.” ”  ”  Mills has played in fast company
rriw.^^’ M „..r^ n n  ... within their own yard and must Gyro Trophy: Grand Champion-, and with the co-o^ratlon of tho
Fire^de Ilour-^.OT p.m., T ^ u ^ a y . allowed to play with other ship for wiruiing school—Winfield, players, tho executive is confident
RnnH r,f T — 4 m .. .r, children. I would appr^late immed- Track Events that ho can field a good team. This
late advice of any child who should 40 yards, girls, 7 and under: 1, season looks like a fine opportunity 
be quarantined running at large. D. Brinkman, Winfield; 2, A. Mar- for the young chaps to show their 
If the facts can be justified, strong tin, Mission Creek; 3, B. Pritchard, stuff.
Ba d of Love 4.00 p.m., Friday. 
A  cordial Invitation is extended 
to aU
YOU ARE WELCOME
action will be taken against the Westbank.
parents."
Sojief/Say -More About-
<5HE ^  
8U(?NED 
MIM 
UP
3 MAY1941
40 yards, boys, 7 and under: 1, C. 
Hoover, Okanagan Mission; 2, Bar­
rie Stubbs, Westbank; 3, D. Stran- 
aghan, Rutland.
50 yards, girls, 14 and under: 1,
M. Lanfraneo, Mission Creek; 2, 
Joy McKay, Westbank; 3, D. Hoi- 
Itzki, South Kelowna.
50 yards, boys, 12 and under: 1, 
A. Burke, South Kelowna; 2, R. 
Taylor, Oyama; 3, M. Cousins, Ok­
anagan Mission.
50 yards, boys, 9 and under: 1, 
Glen McKenzie, Rutland; 2, D. Bird,
League Schedule
June 6—Kelowna at Salmon Arm. 
June 10—^Vernon at Kelowna. 
June 13—Salmon Arm at Vernon. 
Jrme 17—Vernon at Salmon Arm. 
June 20—Salmon Arm at Kelow-
June 27—Kelowna at Vernon. 
July 4—Kelowna at Salmon Arm. 
July 8—^Vernon at Kelowna.
July 11—Salmon Arm at Vernon. 
July 15—Vernon at Salrnon Arm. 
July 18—Salmon Arm at Kelow­
na.
July 22—^Kelowna at Vernon,
. . . until one day she 
introduced him to Chapin’s 
fine foods— They now get 
along beautifully.
MAY 24™
On your way to the Park  
drop in for your Ice 
Cream Cones, Milk  
Shakes, Sodas, etc..
“POUND DISTRICT ACT"
FOR SALE
F R Sale—1935 Ford V-8 Coach, two new heavy duty 6-ply tires. 
Engine in perfect shape. Exterior 
and upholstery like new. $480 cash. 
Cliff Davis, Me & Me’s, Kelowna, 
B.C. 43-lp
FR  Sale—Pipe-fltUng tubes. Spec­ial low prices. Active Trading 
Co., 916 Powell SL, Vancouver, B.C.
43-8-c
Fo r  Sale—Tomato plants, $6 a1,000. Near Benvoulih Church. 
T. 'Tomiyama, Phone 715-R3. 43-lp
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of the “Pound District Act,** 
Chapter 220, RJ3.B.C. 1936, notice is 
hereby given of the resignation of 
George Meldrum as poim dkzper of 
the pound eistabllshed in the Ellison 
district in the South Okanagan Elec­
toral District, and of the appoint­
ment in his stead of James Ganunle, 
of RJEt. 1, Kelowna, BiC.
ih e  location of the pormd prem­
ises is on Lot 7L Registered Plan 
475.
K. C. MacDONALD,
Ministea: o f  Agriculture. 
Department of AZcu lture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
April 21st, 1941. 40-4C
'f
'i- ’ V/A* -V.,'
S t •' J 1
. 'K E LO W N A  B’ C
From Page 1, Column 8 
"wet" May.
On this basis, we find that since
1900 there have only been four _  _____  __  _ _ ___
"normal” years, 1908, 1909, 1914 and South K^owna; 3, S. Naka, Missiori
1936. Creek. — ;------------------------------- -^----------
yards, boys, 9 and under: 1, Carre, Westbank.
ion, mYo® mm" ms?’ 2, Joyce Broad jump. boys. 16 and under:
looa m?^ Mitchell, Winfield; 3, Joyce Branco, i, Susumu Taiji. Oyama, and Allan
m?, m,4 m,^’ m?R m,7 mm’ Mission Creek. Elliott. Rutland.
Inon 50 yards, boys, 8 and under: 1, W. High jump, girls, 20 and under:
Jonn ^onl® mn.? Yom Morhart, Mission Creek; 2, A. Gat- i, Lois Charlton, Rutland; 2, Beryl
m??’ io?s m?t’ mm mi 7 mi ft 3, J. McClain, South Trewhitt, Oyama,
inol’ Kelowna. H IZ  jump, girls, 16 and under:
1923, 1926, 1928, 1930, 1940 and 50 yards, girls, 8 and under: 1, J. 1, Helen Fullman, Rutland.
. Bianco, Mission Creek; 2. R. Dun- 
Noticing the peculiar groups of lop, Okanagan Mission; 3, R. Sho- 
the dry, wet and normal years, i t , Rutland.
m iZ t  be suggested that we have 50 yards, girls, 12 and under: 1, 
started on a wet cycle of Mays. q  Rutland; 2, M. Mitchell,
The rainfall in the Mays since -Winfield; 3, Sylvia Day, East Ke-
1900 follow: 1900, 1.07; 1901, 1.16; lo^na.
1902, .67; 1903, .22; 1904, .17; 1905, 3QQ yards relay, G.O.P.S.; 1, Miss- 
1.22; 1906, 2.04; 1907, 1.45; 1908, .90; jqjj creek; 2, Rutland; 3, 'Winfield.
1909, .93; 1910, .1.21; 1911, 1.76; 1912, jqq yards, boys, 16 and imder: 1,
1.42; 1913, 1.91; 1914, .87; 1915, 2.55; p^ank A llinZsii^  Oyama; 2, John 
1916, .54; 1917, T.21; 1918, 1.33; 1919, Burke, South Kelowna; 3, K. Koy- 
.51; 1920, .20; 1921, .62; 1922, .36; ama, Winfiield.
1923, 1.63; 1924, .26; 1925, .37; 1926, qq yaitls, boys, 10 and under: 1,
1.13; 1927, .81; 1928, 1.54; 1929, .18 Bonald Holland, Mission Creek; 2,
1930, 1.13; 1931, .81; 1932, .06; 1933, Krebs, Rutland; 3, M. Burke,
.37? 1934, .78; 1935, .48; 1936, -SIS South Kelowna.
1937, .M; 1938, J.9; 1939, .84; 1940, 5Q yards, girls, 10 and under: 1,
1.29; 19'41, to May I 9II1, 1.64. Sylvia Day, East Kelo-wna; 2, Joan
- — - Mitchell, Winfield: 3, Mary Bulloch,
BIRTHS South Kelowna.
M E A T  M A R K E T
Qoallty 
Phone 320
and Service 
Free D dlvery
75 yards, boys, 14 and under: 1. 
H. Lempky, South Kelowna; 2, 
General clarence Walker, Winfield; 3, L.
WHERE YOU MEET TOUR 
FBIEND8
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
Fo r  Sale—17%-ft. Mahogany rnn- about boat with Johnsori Big 
Twin Inboard-outboard engine. 
Speed 20 miles per hour. Lifesaver 
cu^ons. Condition like new. Price 
$300.00. Phone 2-Ll or write A. D. 
Herald, c/o Dorr W iiZ t ,  R-R- i. Sal­
mon Ann, B.C- 43-2c
NOTICE
TO all whom it may concern I  w illnot be responsible for any debts 
contracted by my w ife or her chil­
dren. J. M. Bailey, East Kelowna.
43-3p
COME to the monthly meeting ofthe W  I. in the Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue,, Tuesday, May 27, 
2.30 p.m., and help make arrange­
ments for a picnic at Summerland. 
Also to hear our delegates report of 
the Convention hdd at Keremeos. 
Hostesseii, Mrs.' Clement and Miss 
Reekie. 43-lC
F o r  S a le  !
f a r m  m a c h i n e r y
Disc H arrow -^M ow Z"!’ !® '*?^ 
Cultivators—Wagon and Springs 
Engine and Pump.
J E N K I N S  C O „  L T D .
Phone 20 Water St.
43-2c
LLOYD’S Com Salve containsBenzocaine, the new local an­
aesthetic. Put corns to sleep im­
mediately. Get a jar today. ,P. B. 
WUlits & Co.. Ltd. ; 43-lc
nAEN who are partlonlar do not
consider themselves well dress­
ed uialess their shirts aire properly 
latmdered. Let us do this for you. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Phone 123.
40-tCs
a w n i n g s
See us for your Summer 
Furniture Requirements.
A-wnlngs a d d  
m u c h 'to  the 
b e a u t y  of a 
home. M a n y  
patterns f r o m  
w h ic h  to  
choose.
O .  L .  J o n e s  F u r n i t u r e  
C o . ,  L t d .
32-2-L-c
J O H N S O N  M O T O R  
C O .
. . .. . has been so busy with 
War Orders that th ^ ' have 
been unable to supp^ Out- 
bo^d  Motors this Spring, but 
we have been able to obtain a
c h a m Ew n
OUTBOARD
W h ic h  s e l ls  a t  $85 .00
I f  you want a 
MARINE INBOARD 
We recommend the 
4 cycle, air cooled 
“ Wisconsin”  1% b.p.
SPURRIER’S
Stationers and Sporfiing Goods
43-lc
NEID—A t the Kelowna
Hospital, on Thui^ay, May 15th, Karnitsky, Oyama.
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neid, 220 yards, mixed relay, 13 and 
Kelowna, a son. under: 1, Mission Creek; 2, Win-
LAUER-^At the Kelowna General field; 3, Rutl^d. _ -
Hospital, on Monday, May 19th, yards, 16 and omder. I ,
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. F. leaner, M. Lanfraneo, Missiorr C re^ , 2, E. 
Kelowna, a daughter. Runzier, Rutland; .3, , A. OHashi,
__ ' Winfield. "
RITCHEY—At the Kelowna Gener- 300 yards, relay, boys 14 and un- 
al Hospital, on Tuesday, May 20, Winfield; 2, Ellison; 3, Riit-
1941, to Mr. arid Mrs. Amos Rit- land.
chey, Rutland, .a dauZter. 200 yards^ relay, girls, 14 and-im-
McLAUGHLAN—At the Kelowna der: 1,-Mission Creek; 2, Winfield; 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, 3, Rutland.
May 20th. 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. T. 200 yards, boys, 16 and under: 1, 
McLaudhlan, Peachland, a P. A llinZani, Oyama; 2, Koyama, 
dauZter. Winfield; 3, N. Davis, Rutland.
440 yards, relay, D<).P.S.: 1, Rut-
T R Y  A  R O A S T  T O D A Y  
Tender and Economical
ROBERTSON—At_ Die _  K e lo ^ a  igjjd; 2, Wirifield; 3, Oyama.
La w n  mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price for sharpening also in­
cludes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfe
P OWERS for all occasloiis—Fun­eral w rea th  wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, tree?, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers TdeZaphed 
anywhere. Richter. Strret Green­
houses, corner Rlchtw and Harvey 
Ave. PhOne 88. ClO-tfc,
TO PROVIDE FLAG  HOLDERS
Complying with a request of the 
Retail Merchants’ Bureau of the 
Kelowna Board o f Trade, the City 
Cotmdl w ill give instructions to its 
staff to place some sixty flaghold- 
ets in the sidewalk in front of bus­
iness places.
A  number of these holders were 
drilled several years ago but they 
are not available for ihany business 
places. The city h ^  promised, that 
the work would be done before May 
24th.
p e r f e c t l y
p e r f e c t ^
p e r f e c t l y
H a v e
Y o u r
H O M E
PAINTED NOW
Whether it’s an insid^ or outr 
side job, summ'dtinre pro­
vides perfect weather for 
paintiiig.
See ns today for estimate^
R E T A I L  S T O R E S  
W I L L  C L O S E
a t  5 .30  p .m . a s  u s u a l 
o n
C^nei^ H<M^tal, on WedifesZy, 226 yards, boys, 20 and under: 1, 
May 21st, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Taylor; 2, H. Smith; 3, J. K it- 
D. A. Robertson, Winfield, a son ^
106 yards, B.Q.H.S.:1, VY; Taylor; 
2, J. Kitaura; 3, H. Smith.
100 yards, girls, 20 and under: 1, 
Betty Carre, Westbank; 2, Lois 
Charlton; 3, M. Zimmerman.
100 yards, boys, 16 and imder: 1, 
A. Elliott, Rutland; 2, S. Taiji; 3, 
A. Wanless.
220 yards, boys, 18 and under: 1, 
A. ElUott, Rutland: 2, A. Wanless.
440 yards, girls’ relay, 20 and un­
der: 1, Rutland; 2, Westbank; 3/ 
Oyama
Field Events
H iZ  jump, boys, 14' and under: 
1; C. Walker, Mount Boucherie; 2, 
D. EUiott, Wirifield; 3, L. Hayes, 
Rutland.
H iZ  jump, boys, 16 and under: 1,. 
J. Burke, South Kelowna; 2, Doug. 
Elliott, Winfield: 3, Harold Zirn- 
merman, Rutland.
F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  23 ,
and
A l l  d a y  S a tu r d a y ,  
M a y  24.
13-L-c
R I T O
C A I i A P l A l i
RYE
13 OZ^
25-oz.’ $2.35 
40-oz. $3.55
S P E C I A L
ROUND-TRIP
V A C A T IO N
F A R E S
AMHERST DISTILLERS LIMITED
AMHERSTBURO, ONTARIO Y26
, J This advertisement Is not published or 
Broad jump, boys, 16 and under: displayed by the Liquor Control^ard or
T O  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Tickets on Sale
J U N E  6, 7. 8
TREADGOLD’S
P h o n e  2 2 4
F o r  F r e e  D e l i v e r y
P A I N T  S H O P CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTO, VANCOUVER
YAMADA—At the .Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Friday, May 16th, 
1941, to Mr. and Mis. H. Yamada, 
Westbank, a dauZter.
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia
Here’s your chance to get that 
longed-for vacation, to visit 
friends and re la tive  on the 
prairies or as far east as _Port 
Arthur. Special low  faxes are 
good in  coaches, tourist and 
standard sleeping cars.
RETURN L IM IT  - 30 DAYS
Stopovers are allowed anywhere 
en rou^e, including world-fam­
ous Jasper, the p la y z o z d  of 
. the Rockies:
Ask any agent to quote fares.
K. Koyama, Winfield; 2, L. Kamit- 
sky, Oyama; 3, Iwas Ikenouye, Rut­
land.
H iZ  jump, girls, 12 and imder: 
1. A z ^  Huirtman, Rutland, and 
Norma Fenton, Westbank, tied; 3, 
Dolores Archibaldj Berivoulih. 
Broad jump, boys, 13 and urider:
1, Adolph Morhart, Mission Creek;
2, R. O fferdZl, Winfield; 3, R. Has­
kins, East Kelowna;
H iZ  jump, Z Is ,  16 and under: 
1, Freida Quigley, Rutland;, 2. Mar­
jorie Creuzot, Okanagan Mission;
3, Betsy Hume, Msslon Creelc 
Broad jump, girls, 13 and under:
1, Margaret Lanfraneo, Mission 
Creek; 2, I. Moody, Rutland; 3, 
Maty Takeda, Winfield.
H iZ  Jump, 14 and imder:
1, Dora Holitzki, South Kelowna;
2. Anielia Welter, Rutlwd: 3# Nora' 
Cousins, Okanagan M i^oh .
Broad jump, boys, 14 and under? 
D. Elliott, Winfield; 2, Bob Faulcon- 
er, Okanagan Mission; 3, L. Kamit- 
sky, Oyama.
High jump, boys, 12 and under: 
1, Brian DrrouZt. Westbank; 2, D. 
Burke, South Kelowna; 3, T. Naka, 
Missipn Creek.
Broad jump, boys, 20 and under:\ 
1, AUan Eliott, Rutland.
. H iZ  jump,' boj^  20 and under: 
1, Allan Elliott, Rutland; 2, Aub­
rey Wanless, Rutland; 3, Hilary
by the Government of British Columbia.
WARNING 
TO PARENTS
Owing to the lack 'o f co- 
operatiofi on the part of a 
niunber of parents, the Ke­
lowna Board of School Trus- 
teeis finds it necessary to 
draw to the attention of the 
parents in the City of Kis- 
lowna School District the 
provisions of the School Act 
which requires all children 
up to the age of 15 jrears to 
attend school regularly.
I f  any parents refuse to al­
low  their children to attend 
school they 'will be liable to 
prosecution. \
K E L O W N A  B O A R D  O F  
S C H O O L  T R U S T E E S ,
E. W . Barton, Secretary.
Kelowna, B.C.
M ay 14, 1941. 13^L-c
S t r a w b e r r i e s
With favorable weather, next week ahould 
Btart the movement of is-trawbcrrics in preser­
ving quantities.
Indications are Uiat local supplies will be 
below normal and we suggest that you procure 
your requirements early.
W c hope to have ample stocks for our 
customers and the price will be competitive.
It will pay housewives to put up plenty of 
fruit this season
Regular
Deliveries
Gordon’s
Grocery
P h o n e  30 o r  31
Prompt
Service
A n n o u n c e m e n t
D R .  U N D E R H I L L  w is h e s  t o  a n n o u n c e  
th a t  h e  h a s  b e e n  c a l le d  t o  A c t i v e  S e r v ic e  f o r  
th e  d u r a t io n .  D u r in g  h is  a b s e n c e ,  D r .  W .  
F .  A n d e r s o n  w i l l  c a r r y  o n  h is  p r a c t ic e .
42-2C
A q u a t i c  O p e n i n g
D A N C E
A Q U A T IC  P A V IL IO N , 9.30 p.m.,
THURSDAY, JUNE 5
Music by Chas. Pettman’s Imperials.
G E N E R A L  A D M IS S IO N  . ..................... 50c
M E M B E R S  (1941) .... ....... ...... .... 25c
Get your Membership Ticket NOW, from any of the Directors. 
or*at the PavHlon.
R A T E S : Single, $2.50; Famiiy, $4.00 and additional, $1 
A N D  D O N ’T  F O R G E T  !
Ladies’ Auxiliary Fashion Show, Thurs., June 5, at 3 p.m.
, 43-L-2C
G E R T I F I E n
Used Cars
> q q  D O D G E  C U S T O M  SE D A N ,
Heater* 6-ply tires, low mileage. $1*225
$1,095P L Y M O U T H  S E D A N , Heater, good tires. A  Real Value.
C H R Y S L E R  S E D A N , Heater ( g - j  A Q K  
new paint, 6Tply tires, good value a t ^ P i j I v O w
D e L U X E  D O D G E  S E D A N , new A O C
in excellent condition. ^ J L 9 v iM c Jtires, heater-
F O R D  S E D A N , new tires, new  
paint—- a snap a t .............. ..................
Prices will be higher— B U Y  N O W
$700
BERNARD AVE. of ELLIS
b e b g K E L O W N A  . B.C.
All singers from the Central Okanagan are urged to 
join the massed choir which will co-operate with the 
Torch ceremony to be held in the Athletic Park on the 
evening of M ty  24th.
Singers of all denominations are invited to attend 
the .rehearsal to be held in the United Church Hall, under 
the direction of Mr. Cyril Mossop, Thursday, May 22; at 
eight-thirty sharp. \ ,
This massed choir w ill form an important part of 
the Torch cereihony and the co-operation of every singer 
in this patriotic sendee is urgently requested.
J. J. L A D D , ■
Victory W a r  Loan Publicity Chairman.
PFBMrr FOB DUOOUT on Monday evening by members of 
The City Council on Monday the Canadian Legion. 
n iZ t  granted permission to the ■ — ^
V ^ o r l  Loan-c^m ittee to .erect a JUDGE J. D. SWANSON PLANS 
: sandbag dugout around their head- 
? quarters at the foot of Bemairi Ave.
TO EETIBE IN  JULY
___ ___ ___ Judge John D. Swanson, Judge
It w ^^^tim atST  that the dugout of the County Court of Yale for Z e  
would take about five feet from Z e  past Zrarty-one years, w ill r e s iz  
sidewalk at Z a t point. Ifis postonJu ly SIst to'go Z to  re-
n ie  sandbag dugout was erected tirenazt at Vancouver. - ,
tiiS,
mm
r l i
J H
P A G E  S IX
T H E  KE 'LO¥/KA C O V m 'S M
THURSDAY. M AY 'A  Wii
-Mure About-
AQUATIC
REGATTA
t?lc tQt" uUi" clu.,b t»o 
n..ikc a* ' H
*VVni~Uit.-War* licgatU w»# 
fc iv „l k.ur^ -*'iia 'ITuc vvvndi-tffxil 
feud ki>«i c<jt!)j,».diUyn
GARAGE P ER M T 
IS REFUSED BY
¥i(Mix P*£« 1, Coluiim 5
di*L.U>’t-d w*i3 it credit to sriy sy«.'iu 
VVc were- lurttuiaUi Ui 
hi.vJ! >; u5i Ibe ciU«,-n» bt-hmd m In
MOVE
dtkl out In the very near future, this afliisr and w e if Jible to 
SoeciaJ emphasis in liiis wUl be Ute war effort approxmutU-Iy 
placed on the* family inembersiiip Jn iiuikinjj Uds re^port, I woidd » 
Bche-me. A  number of yvung men the or jjanJmtiotis and elluens or re - 
who have been Aquatic mtmbe-rs lowna to accept the ynniKs ni n 
jn Uie past are now on active acr- Directors uml niysell for Uteir sup- 
vice and tills curlullinent in mean- port in helpiiig us inaHe yie p< 
bersliip must be overcome. It was Kegotta worUiy of its reputauon
b*e mcHibets of tiie board of trade 
executive and the City CouiiclL 
Seventeen were p»resect on Friday
ev«sii£;.g.
At llie same meeting trie board 
decidtd to sponsor a public dinner 
boosting the Victory Loan cam- 
jiiagn, at which Major Harold 
Brown, of Vancouver, wiU be the 
ll ie  dinner will be
» a 0 ! *
. guest speaker.
Wefirees to  A llo w  L  L  K erry  Board o f T ra d e  U rges  P ro vm - ^nne on -niursday.
K ef uses, to  A llo w  d . re. G overnm ent to  T a k e  June iith.
to  B u ild  G arage on b lree t ^  ^ Coonsor V ic -  Altliough Uie members of tlie
- M a y  A ppea l A c t io n - W i l l  bpemsor v ie  ^  ibo a t y  Council were
_____  tory Loan  Lim ner guests of tlie President of the board,
i Ui.u ...j-v.. —  -----  - n ie  City Council refused on Mon- T ~ r 'r ru a .. has gone scot-free in
uort ill helping us inaHe the past ^ «  building per- Krtowna Bt^rd of Iran s monetary sense. Alderman
port s _ ^ '■ L  Kerry to erect a gar- on rixord as favoring the Inaugura chalrmai
pointed out lliai no oUier org&mi*- 
lion in the city was us definitely a 
community enlerpriEc as the Aqua­
tic Club.
President's Report
President A. J. Treadgold now be­
ing on active service, the report 
prepared by him was read by Len 
LeaUiley. Mr. Treadgold reported:
a
 J. J.
T ra  r yw..*.© y*-- ----- “  l.j*dd. C ir n of the Publicity
of dayllglit saying C'J>mmJtlee of the Victory Loan,
hclal-wide basis and i spoke at some lengtii of Uie desir­
ability of the school children having 
basis- for Uie May 24lh parade, and
Type
“‘ “S i r t J r t  who ‘  -nL bundh.S b n »w  .Upul.les U.rt warded a raablrrbb" ‘ " “ ' ‘ ’S '  .................................
senU'd by t o T o w  a garage must not be closer to Uie cial govenunent urging the a P ----- ------------ ----  ^
Ijolnled out that *^ re * *  - - ^  v^aU Uon of "fust" time on U‘ made such a strong case Uiat u fund
for the year ‘ ^^J.^VuSioT. of ihe house. The Council was other Okanagan was started immediately, Uie inhii-
this included $631.01 unanimous In refusing the permit, the Vancouver board have be assessment being one dollar
the* net time Uie Mr. Kerry now has the right to lake copies of the re*soluUon. . per person.
$200.51. At Uic ' f  'iliis ucllon was taken following i ' ----------------------------
club owes riutstandlng a indicates that he w ill do so. u discussion of Uie ®ribje*ct at a conscience and not
$135.00 more Uiaii . , ^hig Kerry state's Uiut it is im- ncr given to the ine*inbers o jj  ^ brings the most
wiuVTVeT“t"S u T T a «n r ;p T r ln ; X -  PO^iile^orTirn to follow the build- exe-cutive and the City Counc 1 by
mer thne nor effort in making our K e itU .  which us-u- Ing bylaw as there is not room Q Kutherford PiesMe.d ----------------------------------------------
1940 season cxcell, in my opinion, ^  !,,io t),e club’s treasury, uvullnble to erect a garage* as far board, at the R y
anything shown In previous years, a X goes into Uie the house. The only other evening. .. ------------
The whole-hearted supfK«;t of my ye
For Free lloro® Delivery j
PHONE m  I
This advertitement is not publislied or 
displayed by the Llqeior Control Board 
or by the Government of British
Columbia. D"*
pogo Swimming Club, the Buaies ,3 that $l,5U5.w garage, mr rei.-wy ob«bv„, pre-sident’s
Anxillary and the Rowing Club. i „ c r  ve^ ur on new im- pery weaUicr it IS Impossible to board. The affa r s me r
was most encouraging throughout  ^repMrs and malntcn- get up Uie grade ^iUiout e ^ lM  personal betwc*cn
the vr.nr. It is only through the CO- ftXDenditure which are never used in city driv- form of an informal cna ______ __
.pcbtion c . .hc.«, o rg .n i..»o ... lo in i.  p i .
ficlt of $13o.OO more evident in the discussion as . Lake ceremony, and the
on hand. - . . - — . _ ... ..
Auxiliary President’s Report0-80 TT
was lu i m ui  uiav.wto=ww --- f  cr u j', -
•* ------  „  „  the Council had refused a building . ,.i„g Hitler -with war savings
Auxiliary Presidents permit to build a garage On j.griiflcatcs were enjoyed by huge
Miss JennMAndison presen ^nviUnrynie mia u street Unc wniie ivix. reen j crowds. . ,
the report of the Presidenb of the he was appealing against the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary
Ladies Auxiliary, in the “ hsen^ of co^ncU’s ruling that he inust build iisual, given your Directors
the retiring president his garage as far back as his house. -^^gnderful amount of help, 0"^  it
-ganizaUon. Miss Diana DoHa^ -------------------------------------------- --- jg „iniost impossible to express in
s? b -rbX S = rw r».»-
social success, netting the Club hall throughout the seaso^^ ized. ^ large nuim
“  S o n ' bar o , ^
Brandon Sun: People have more move, we must assume they prepare 
interest in you than you think. Just tomorrow’s hash m a transit mixed 
wait until something happens that concrete machine. ■
you don’t want known. “ ■ ' . , ,
______ _______________  Success doesn’t just happen. It
Milwauk-e Journal: In the com- is organized, pre-empted, captured.lYUiwauK'  ju iiii*!. All biic wwiix- X.3 ----\
pletely mechanized army on the by concentrated common sense.
ATHLETE’S FOOT 
SORE TIRED FEET
OEirMKME
TH tAH TISEPTIC lW IM tH T
S ’c , ' ' " o Y ° E S h a n a ™  ^  .ha A,uat?c wore loaned $40.00 a. |" ^ ' S .  S S .h S  W.U. ojher 
frir +Vip nroDOsed diving stand and six per cent interest. n , V r,nnrliHons w ill undoubtedly
?revoM n7sS^t liS it was purchas- AU Auxiliary *jmds S e e  ™ C e s  X in g -  the corn­
ed S  the or^estra shell. ^  find their way to the Association s r^uce^^reve^^^
A  raffle for war savings certifl- trea^ry and thus assist the wa to curtail expenditures
cates was spionsored prior to and effort. , limit, so that the Club
during the “Wln-the-War” R®g“ tta, Report of Secretary-Manager the hole during the
taking in $644.85, $217 of which Secretary-Manager R. F. Parkin- yga^s. With so many young
1 reported: nenole away, we must expect m _
'On comparing revenues and ex-
F l o w e r  L o v e r s
D a y
S U M M E R L A N D
E X P E R I M E N T A L
S T A T I O N
THURSDAY MAY 29
went into prizes. p opl ,
A  day nursery was operat^ dur- i  jgft behind w ill support tnis
ing the afternoon of the Regatta jjjtures of the past season with organization by taking out mem- 
hut did not prove to be successful. ^  previous few  fears, we are glad hgrsbip during the coming season
B r in g  y o u r ' lu n c h  a n d  s p e n d  a  h a p p y  d a y  in  
id e a l  s u r r o u n d in g s .
E V E R Y B O D Y  W E L C O M E
43-lc
m n ii iiiw ii v^ x nendi i n c ow *-. i i o
b ^e h . 
Miss DeHart expressed the opinion report that, in spite of war con- j  ^ould urge all persons,
that, with lower rates and more ad- revenues held up well dur- y^ -bether they use the facilities of
vertising, it should prove popular jg^Q club or not, to support mis
another year. “We continued our policy of put- ggnization, which operates for tne
The billeting of the contestants profits into improvements Kelowna the finest
and of the Wenatchee b ^ d  was buildings and grounds, and we ^py small city in British
ting all r ms mi  —  Qpy qi re.eiowu  wc **—
cuiv* v/^ —  ------- -.V. mu to il i   r ,   ^bat an  ll it  m nti n
handled by the A u x i l i^ .  The wo- ^^ese repairs and im- Columbia and many other provin-
men contestants and viators to me ppovements have done much to im- g^g ggp boast of. 
wotfa+t-, were entertained at a bunet +u.> i>Qm-miPs nf vour Club.
m u suw.ua ^ r en l nu
Reg t a ff ^ ^ g  ^he facilitie o y
supper held at the Aquatic loimge made mention of the fact last
— — 4.t«^  *T»V»i»*»r»r1o*tr O’crPniTYT^. lVl©niD©rS « _i_L Vkoari
j.*.vy
w
*— “In closing, I would like to give
-------- ----------We made m nuon oi me iuv.., last special thanks to our staff for their
on the Thursday eve ing. Members .^hat money had been u s^  bard work and co-operation; to m-
for imiprovements and, taking in city Council, and in particular to 
the year 1940, during the past eight city Engineer Harry Blakeborou^h, 
years over $9,000.00 has been ex- fp^ their fine co-operation; to Mr. 
pended on this work. MacLean, of the Kelowna Courier,
“The old tea house was moved fpj, ^ be publicity given at all umes, 
into the Park, the old wire fence to Mr. Kerry, of the Capital News, 
taken down, and a new entrance fpr his co-operation and 
and sidewalk built* A  rock waU to Mr. Jim Browne, of C K O V , 
was put up in place of the old p^j. arranging to have Jack Peam, 
fence, and today this presents a special events commentator of the 
very much improved appearance, c  B C, here during the Regatta to 
Considerable work was done to the giyg a commentary on our pro- 
grounds and the entire lawn was gram each day, telling the 'world 
replanted. The Ladies’ A u x ilia^  at large what was going on in this 
gave your Directors $200.00 with Aquatic-minded .city; to the Rowr 
which to build a neW boardwalk jpg Club, the Ogopogo Swimming 
on the lake side of the Aquatic from Club and the war canoe paddlere 
the Rowing Club building to the for ^beir cheerful assistance, and to 
ladies’ dressing rooms. This was tbe many persons, too num ^us to 
one of the greatest improvements- be named here, who assisted-us 
that has been made for the past during the “Win the War” Regatta, 
few years. A  series o f rafts were and to theJoral gentlenmn who so 
built along the . same idea as the kindly dbnatedr—^ 00.00 worth of 
__ In wbifb oiir own .Wan Savin«rc T!ertificates to be used
Bin.
Seagram's Famous Brands
SEAGRAM’S “V.O;’ 
SEAGRAM'S “KING’S PLATE” 
SEAGRAM’S “OLD RYE"
Prices for 2S oz, 
bottla range 
from $2.js to $3-35
$4  ^ j  u T inaannswimming pool, in which our own War S vings C rtificates to be used ^^ygrtisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
boats and those store^ d at t^lm for Regatta raffle prizes and other gQ^rd or by the Government of British Columbia.
" attractipne.'’
A C T I V E
S E R V I C E
This is Canada’s call to Y O V I  M en are now  
w an ted  to  m an  the g u n s , tan k s , armoured  
un its ; all the implements o f m odem  warfare 
which the factories are producing in  m ounting  
Tolunie.
It  is a different war this time. W hen we licked 
the Hiin before, men w ere  re c ru ite ^  here to 
train in England, to fight in France. Now you 
a re  rec ru ited  and  __—------------------ ---
The Canadian Active  A rm y  requires m en for  
Artillery, Engineers, Signals, A rm o u re d  Cars, 
Tanks, In fantry, Transport and Supply, Medical, 
Ordnance and o th e r  branches o f  the Service. 
T h e  A rm y  is prepared to teach m any trades, 
and to train yoii to efficiently handle Canada’s 
wieapons: o f war.
Go to your nearest District Recm iting OflSce.
Find out about these
trained here; then* 
go Overseas to  join  
. th e  stalwarts hold­
in g  battle positions 
on the shores o f Old 
England, or wherever 
the call demands.
R A T E S  O F  P A Y  IN  T H E  R A N K S
$1.30 per Day with Board.^dging.Ciothing. M|6ical and 
provided. EXTRA: (»)aUlled tradesmen while employed.' (2) Dependent Allowances in tasn.
A p p l y  t o  n e a r e s t
D I S T R I C T  R E C R U I T I N G  O F F I C E  
o r  a n y  lo c a l  A r m o r y .
U n it s ;  .h o w  th e y  
work, .what they do. 
See ju s t  where you ll 
fit in. See where any  
particular sk ill you 
possess can  best be  
utilized .' Then joiil 
, up for ACTION*
D E P A R T E N T  OF N A T I O N A L  D E F E N C E
C A N A D A
SiSfSi
Aquatic were moored. The wharf 
was extended another twelve feet 
into the lake, as the lake is gradu­
ally filling in at this point.
"A ll Club activities during the 
yiear were~well “ supported by our 
members. Swimming classes for 
youngsters were held regularly, and 
by the end of the season many new 
swimmers had been developed. One 
.thing that always impresses visitors 
to our city is the finish and expert- 
hess of our swimmers from tiny 
tots to seniors, which fact speaks 
well for the lifeguards who have 
carried- on these swimming classes 
over a period of years.Two of our 
lifeguards are now in the Royal 
Canadian . A ir Force, and we wish 
Don Poole and Jack Longley the 
best of luck and happy landings.
“The advisability of holding a 
Regatta during 1940, due to the fin­
ancial responsibility involved^ in a 
war year, was carefully considered 
by. your Directors. It was finally 
suggested that the Regatta be held 
as a community effort and that all 
profits be devoted to Canada’s war 
effort. A large number of lc«al or­
ganizations were called into a 
meeting and the enthusiasm shown 
by theiir representatives convinced 
the Directors that a ‘Win the War’ 
Regatta should be gone ahead with.
“You all know the wonderful suc­
cess that was achieved when, in to­
tal, an amount of $2,500.00 was turn­
ed over to the Minister of Finance 
at Ottawa. Our Regatta was one of 
the biggest we have ever held, both 
in attendance o f spectators and in 
the number, of athletes competing. 
A  tremendous amount of work -vras 
done by the local clubs who took 
over much of the organization of 
midways; n i^ t  attractions and cat­
ering Our thanks are specially due 
to these organizations and their 
representatives, and, as the list is 
so large, I  w ill not attempt to men­
tion names at this lime. .
“No prizM were given as in the 
past but, in ^ad , winners were pre^ 
sented with ribbons marked “ Ke­
lowna Win the War Regatta 19^
“I  wish to pay tribute to the ath­
letes vfbo cOmj^ted with only these 
ribbons as priaes., Both local and 
out-of-town competitor considered 
it an hotior and privilege to help 
out in Canada’s war-effort,, and the 
thanks of our Association must go 
to these good sports. ' xx
“A  special feature of the Regatta 
•vyas the visit o f the Rocky Moun­
tain, Rangers Active Service Band. 
This fine musical • aggregation did 
much to liven up toe Regatta and 
was certainly appreciated by all citi­
zens. Our thanks are again due to 
the Wenatchee Chamber of Com­
merce for sending th® Junior Eagle 
Drum Corps to visit us again. This 
peppy band is always welcome \in 
Kelowna, In our rowing events we 
had ■ crews from Seattle and Van­
couver and competition was most 
Swimmers in large numbers 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
other American cities made 
competition the finest we have ever 
had,. . . ■ ■ , . \
“ Many special attractions such as 
massed military parade, the
T H E  E I G H T H  D E C E N N I A L
% n e  2 i 1941
J h E Census is the stock-taldiig of the nation —  of its 
men, wDmen, and children; its agriculture, tr^e, and 
industry ; its housing, and general social condition. By 
it, ^  Governments,-----Dominion, Provincial and Muni­
cipal— are enabled to work more effwtively and econ­
omically in the interest of every resident of the Dominion.
I n  these days of 
.'•vS^gn^, increasing Govem-
^  ment responsibili- 
3  ties, no (xovemment 
^  can give the heist 
iJ.' service unless it haS 
I detailed and accii- 
ZL rate knowledge of 
—  the people and their 
* Varying cifcurn- 
' stances. That is 
why we request the 
■ co-Kiperation of all 
Canadian citizens in the taking of the 
Gensusi ^^^en the Government’s 
Enumerator calls at your door, re­
ceive him courteously and give him all 
the information for which he asks..
Remeniber that he is in your ser­
vice. Accuracy and d^patch in your 
replies will promote good administra­
tion in your country, now under stress 
of war jmd facing crucial post-war 
reconstruction.
ALL INFO RM ATIO N  SUPPLIED  
HELD STR ICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
You can place absolute trust in.the o ffid d  
Enumerator, who is sworn. to secrecyv A «  
the informatton which you provide pe 
held in strictest confidence both by hm and 
the Dominion Bureau of Siatiatica, and can 
never be used ngainet you by any tax-col­
lecting, miUtary, or other agency, orm  any 
cowrt of law.
It is compiihory by law to ^ ^ e r  the 
questions, but you w ill be asdsting your 
Government in tliMe difficult times by giv­
ing the information readily and accurately 
in the spirit o f good citizenship.
keen.
from
and
/Bflued by ottfA^ ’ty o/The Honourable JAMES A . M acKINNONi M.P., Mntsfer.
D O M IN IO N  B U R E A U  O F  S T A T IS T IC S  -  D E P T . O F  T R A D jE  A N D  C O M M E R C E
\
the
rii» a.uvci LiaciiiciiL lo iiLiL w. — * ” <• . - « u*
Control Boar  or_by t e over e t of ritis  ol bia.
jiiaia
l i l i i l f i l i
THUiC>DAV. MAY 22. I'Hl T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIEK
PAGE SEVEN
TWO WEEKS
TO VACATE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
City Wijrriii I. S/abo That 
V/oodshcd Cannot be Used 
as House
THE TOKCU IS IIANHEO DOWN
12>oz. $1.15
40-oz.. . .  $3.35
Tho City Council on Monday 
iiiKht was advised by the City Soli­
citor that he hud v/ritten Imre 
S/.ab*» that a woodshed on lot 25. 
r p. 645. St. Paul Street, was being 
use<l as a hou:>o and, as this is 
contrary to the lire limits and build­
ing regulation bylaw, the woodslied 
niu.st vacated within two weeks. 
The Council approved of the action.
E. J. Edgell wrote the City Coun­
cil tliut the cabin situated on block 
4, r.p. 1395, was no longer being 
used us a dwelling and that tliere- 
fore it would not be nt'ccssary to 
construct tlie brirk chimney as she 
had been advised by the liullding 
Inspector.
Kelowna, B.C., 
May 19th, 1941.
To Uie Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
TUY COUUIEK W ANT ADVTS.
G I N
IN
EQUAL
QUALITY
TO ANY
IM PO RTEDALES
< ! I D >
UNITED DISTILX.ERS LIMITED 
VANCOUVER. D. C.
PRE-l
This advertisement Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control. Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
DURTOM
ryp f
'A i
35
PHONE 224 FOR FREE HOME 
DELIVERY
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
To Uie Youth of Oi« Okaiurciui
Col. KalsUm in hts recent broad­
cast asked the veterans of tiie Great 
War to do all tliey could to help 
recruiting for the fighting units and 
to tell you wliat W'e did ut tliat 
time—to speak to you of Vlmy and 
Uie Somme.
it would be easy for me to de­
scribe to you countless dcH-Hls of 
bravery and to write of the ui>pall- 
ing conditions which arose In Uie 
lust war, from the mud and cold of 
Flanders to the relentless heal and 
dust of Mesopotamia, of gas which 
stifled us and the heavy artillery 
barrages which shook the whole 
earth and blew hillsides away us if 
they had been made of paper. I 
could write of Kut and the crossing 
of the Diala, of the sick and wound­
ed, of life and death and in the end 
Victory, a victory which was won 
to make the Empire, Canada, and 
your own Okanagan Valley a fit 
place for you to live in, but I hardly 
think it necessary for me to write 
of these things at the moment, and 
surely we can get no more magnifi­
cent example of courage and hero­
ism than the deeds being perform­
ed daily by those of our nation who 
are taking part in the present war.
There are, however, some remarks 
which I would like to make. The 
call has gone out for 30,000 men for 
our lighting units! This is only a 
beginning ns the wastage of war is 
enormous and heavy reinforcements 
w ill be necessary from time to time 
to keep our foreps up to strength. 
Now is the time for every able- 
bodied man of military age to con­
sider the matter deeply and to say 
to himself “What am I doing to help 
those who have already gone to 
light for the Empire?”
The Okanagan has done well up 
to the present but it was only nat­
ural that the best of the youth of
our country and holding Uie
highest ideals of loyalty sliould fiave 
becfi the hret to go, but many of 
you are hcsitaliiig now and it is 
to these tliat J address this k*tU.*r 
and I appeal to tho&e of you who 
are holding back or who arc wait­
ing to see wheUier you will really 
have to go, to come forward now 
and join one of our fighting units 
and back up those who have already 
gone. They cannot shoulder tire 
whole burden without your help 
and let me tell you from the bitter 
experience of tlie lust war Uiat Uie 
most terrible situation un officer or 
man has to face is the lack of rein­
forcements.
those wiio fougiA arid died for you 
j,n Uie Grewt War.
We veterans are just as loyal to­
day as w’c were In 1914 and •ewi'y 
bit a.* re',«.dy vj v;-rve U.ie Ej.i.'pu'C but 
the rnajorjly of us are Icxj old or 
p»hysica!)y unable to serve oversoia 
—that we are doing our ulmoet is 
evident from the scattering of mtstisl 
nbiinds to be seen In our fighting 
units throughout Canada end re
show' t?,.e,!r loyalty by tur? j;g over 
giii'iod ll'.V.U
tlieir hobby to Uie uiunwiiate sen- 
vice of Uic tJnpiie. 'i wo or ihiee 
cd U’.etn j'.ki.ned this unit and we 
honor U:,vn), neariy all me rvnutxn- 
dcr v.uUcd until they were lon- 
seiipti-i or \-!iu jnefetied to Jom 
the nuinua. lias not the unit* ar­
rived and IS mdeed i>ast when you 
young mcji should reulire that we
meniber that practically all of Uieae in Die rr!id.sl of a life and death
In order struggle, not only for tlie freedom
I was told a few days ago by u 
senior officer in the Canadian For­
ces that the voluntary system of re­
cruiting in tlie Interior is not u suc­
cess and that the number of men 
coming forward for tlie local units 
was very disappointing. It is tragic 
for those of us wlio unswercKi the 
call in 1914 to know that such a 
condition can exist amongst us to­
day. We left our home's, our or­
chards and all that we held dear to 
us to fight for our Empire and to 
make this country u safe and se­
cure land for our sons to live in. 
We fought that you could enjoy the 
privilege of making your home 
within u free British Empire. For 
the last twenty-tlirec years you have 
been reaping the reward of our 
patriotism, you have had all the ad­
vantages of being brought up In a 
land where peace and freedom 
reigned; you have had the blessing 
of a good education and have grown 
up In a land of plenty amidst the 
surroundings of a quiet and peaceful 
home, and it is your turn now to 
stand by us and by the Empire in 
its time of need and to put every 
ounce of effort you have to support 
those who have already gone.
“Each standing where the other 
stood—the instant that he fell.” 
Now is the time for-you to show 
your gratitude to the veterans and 
here is your opportunity to repay 
the debt of gratitude you owe to
bad to give “an army age 
to gel in under Uie age limit.
But let me return to you—I atw 
numbers of strong husky men 
working in our orcirnuds Itxiay, the 
stores are full of young men of mili­
tary age. in our bunks and offices 
there are plenty of young men who 
could easily be Epartxl and UitJr 
places llllcd by older men or girls 
us lliey were in the last war. Un­
fortunately some of tticse have no 
idea of serving ut all, some are con­
tent to wait and try and gel Into 
one of the brunches of the service 
devoted to mechanical or technical 
work where higher rales of pay and 
safer conditions existing hi these 
units appeal to tliem. ITuc, tlie 
cull has in the past bt'on to a cer-
of our Enifdre but for the w ry  ex­
istence of Canada it.s< lf and for the 
preservation of Uie country you 
live in and Uie land w.here in Uie 
near future you hope to bring up 
your children.
I asked a man who was spraying 
for me Uiis week, “ Why do you not 
join the army? How old are you?" 
and when he told me 1 said, "You 
ought to go.” To my utter amaze­
ment he replied in un astonished 
voice “ Why slwjuld I? Wliy don't 
these GeJinuns and Jui>s go?” And 
after some further remarks, in order 
to punisli me for even suggesting 
that he sliould help iiis country he 
said “You cun do your S|)raying 
yourself” and walked off. That is
tain extent for skilled workmen but course, the spirit of the men
there arc numbers of strong young ^ho won the lust war nor of tho.se 
men who could easily have joined who are Boing to win this one It 
one of our fighting units and left f  extremely difficult to understand 
the mechanical part of It to those the rncntality of people of this des- 
wliose age makvs them more suit- crjpt on but I give you this example 
able for Uils form of employment, of what is going on amongst us be- 
Remember when the war is over cause I want to say to you: Never 
you will never regret having been mmd why others have not gone.
in the front line and will look back 
with pride and pleasure to the fact 
Uiat you served In a fighting unit. 
Not so very long ago I read with
(some of them will make every 
feeble excuse under the sun for not 
going) let them bear the shame, 
theirs is the dishonor; rather say
disgust and surprise an account in to yourselves “What am I doing in 
“The Courier" of a meeting of the this war. Should I not go and help?”
dcs- Some of you have, I. know, already
B L Q O O T O I L
local Motorcycle Club and . .  , ,,
cription of how these youths had tried and have been disappointed, 
“planned a splendid program of To you I wduld say “Try Again,” 
events for the coming yeaF’—pic- the army is better organized now 
nics rides round the lake, competi- and the confusion and incompetence 
tionk pleasure outings and “a most so noticeable in the early days of 
enjoyable round of festivities.” the war has gradually given place 
There was no mention made of how to more orderly and efficient meth- 
they might help in the war. no ods ,
thought of how they could serve We, the veterans of the Great War, 
their country. One would have have thrown the torch to you. See 
thought that here was a golden op- • that you pick it up and hold it high, 
portunity for them to enlist as a You must not, you cannot and I am 
body in the 5th MotorcyeW Regi- sure you will not fail us. Surely 
ment and grasp the opportunity to you will not let it be said that you ,
are breaking faith with our dead 
comrades of the last war no less 
than with those who have already 
made the supreme sacrifice in the 
present struggle. So long as you 
hold back for one reason or another, 
so long shall we hear the echo re­
turn to us from our glorious dead, 
from the poppy fields of Flanders to
i
T E A R S  and S W E A T
the far distant desert wastes of Mes­
opotamia and from those whose last 
berth lies in the seven seas. “Have 
we been forgotten? Has our ex­
ample been in vain?”
“On the sarid-drift, on the yeldt side, 
in the fern scrub we lay,
That our sons might follow ^ter 
by the bones on the way.
Follow after, follow after, .
For the harvest is sown;
By the bones about the wayside 
Ye shall come to your own!” 
CLAUDE H. TAYLO R (CapU, 
late Special Reserve of Officers 
British Army.
Dress up 
for the
2 4 t h  »f M A Y
In a new pair of . . .
COPP-S s h o e s
MOVIE STARS again lead the Style
Parade for Summer.
Dress up and be your prettiest . . . .  
these shoes show how you can get 
your favorite st3^ Ie to flat­
ter your feet— and flatter 
your budget, too.
A L L  W ID T H S  
A L L  SIZES
3.95
Be Sure to Attend the 
GYRO  24th OF M A Y  PA G E A N T
FOR WELL DRESSED MEN
Soft leathers, flexible soles, 
foot-form lasts. Guaranteed 
fit and wear in these best 
sellers by Copp 
the Shoe Man.
vm iTE, 
BROWN, 
TAN, BLACK
3.95 ‘“ 6.50
A L L  SIZES
FOR THE 
KIDDIES
We have thel 
shoes that find! 
favor with the| 
young! folks. 
Expert fittings.^’ TH EZSlfO I TTANKELOWNA, B.C.
SAVE FUEL COSTS!
Xhis is a war for existence. It is war to the death. It is a war to win or to lose.
There can he ho half way—no compromise. It is a war to WIN,
Money is the fonrth arm of the service.
Whatever you are called on to pay or to lend, it is little compared to the lives 
that our sons offer. '
There have been many and heavy^ails^on Canada already. 
There will be more.
Let ns face the truth and the truth will m^ke us free.
JUNIOR BAND B U R M
It U freedom we ire %hting for, British freedom, the freedom of body and 
spirit that makes life worth living.
. If we fail, w e fall.
Be prepared for sacrifice.
Great Britain has set us an example on a scale of heroic magnificence history 
doesn’t record.
GROUP NEEDS 
MORE MEMBERS
Band Association in Need of 
Larger Membership, Retiring 
President States—.Directors 
Elected, Position Considered
-*1rrii'i
Mr■flai
A t the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Junior Band Association, held 
on Friday last, L. B. Stibbs, JamOs 
McLeor, D. Chapman, Mns. C. B. 
Gold^ith , Mrs. M. E. Wyrzykowski, 
Cecil Moore, W. R. Maxson, G. 
Thornber, W. Cowie and Ben Hoy 
were elected as directors for the
16-inch
O N E  R I C K
T H R E E  R I C K S  ..... .. . .
F O U R  R I C K S
'  Delivered in Kelowna
.. $1.50 
... $4.00 
'.. $5.25
Let US FIGHT I
Canada has the resources. Let us spare nothing. When oui* soldiers offer their
lives, let us be'willing to share our livelihood.
Presently the Government of Canada will call for money. ' ^  ^^ ,
The money is here.
We are spending billions. We are already heavily taxed. But most of these 
billions and thos^  taxes are being spent in Canada. That money comes back to 
you. Keep it rolling. Keep putting it back into the war effort, so that it may be 
spent Again and again and again until Right prevails and the world is free.
F IG H T I M K
\ "
D  E P A T  M  E M  T o p : P I N  A  N  C  E B C  A  N  A  D  A
coming year.
The President, Vice-President and 
Secretary will be elected-from this 
number by. the directors themselves 
at a subsequent meeting. R. G. 
Rutherford was appointed Treasurer 
and C. H. King, Auditor.
The financial statement as present­
ed showed, a balance in the bank of 
$159.13, which is $30.77 more than 
last year. The total revenue for the 
year was $518,77 with expenditures 
of $483.00. The violin -raffle and 
> auction netted $73.90, this item be­
ing responsible for the increase in 
revenue.
The meeting was poorly attended 
and no hew business was considered 
excepting An amendment to the con­
stitution which provides that guard­
ians of band members paying regu­
lar fees for instruction shall auto­
matically be member of the 
association.
Mr. Hoy, as President of the as­
sociation, in his report pointed out 
that the association had bemi or­
ganized five years and had made 
good process, but last year th^e 
was a marked decrease in paid 
membership in the association. Un­
der the present setup there must be 
an association or some other con­
stituted body to guide the destinies 
of the band and ensure its contin­
uity. Without membership there can 
be no association.
Mr. Hoy reported that the band 
gave four concerts in the city park; 
on July 1st it  played at the celebra­
tion in Lumby; two concerts were 
given in the school auditorium and 
a street concert was given during 
Oiristmas week; in addition the 
band played at functions of the 
Knights of Columbus, the Orchard 
City Lodge, Gyro 24th of May cele- 
. bration, Kelowna Board of Trade 
and at many of the box lacrosse 
games and at various functions as 
in the parade during Cleanup Week.
A  violin had been donated to the 
band by Mrs. D. Crawford, Mr. Hoy 
reported. This had been raffled and 
netted $52.90. It was won by Mr. J. 
McLeod, who immediately put it up 
for auction, selling it for $21.00, 
which he donated to the band.
 ^ This spring, the ladies of the as- 
\ sociation executive, under the lead- 
'ership of Mrs. Goldsmith, arranged 
a dinner and party in the W.I. Hall 
for the members of the band. It 
was a decided success.
A t the musical • festival hdd in 
Kelowna during last year, the band 
competed against the, Penticton S.en- 
ior band and was d^eated by only 
two points. ■ While there was no 
competition in junior bands or in 
some of the numbers in, which, the 
band members competed; in all 
cases they madq a good showirig
THE KELOWNA SAW-MILL
P h o n e  221 C O .^  L T D .  K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
^ '
" This is a fight to the finish. No room for half 
measures^ No room for delay. This is urgent... 
v it a lp r e s s in g .  This is W AR.
More m ^ , well equipped, well clothed, well 
fed, mean nibre dollars.
Canada looks to you to supply those dollars 
; ; .  and to keep on supplying them till this wor 
Is won. ■
Start saving NOW. Buy war savings certifi­
cates regularly. Build up your savings account. 
Be ready to enlist youf dollars in this tfight for 
human freedom and decency i
Be glad you can help so simply and so 
effectively.
Save for Victory.
THE ROYIl Mm OF UMM
e a n mB 
i.^ and werc‘ coniplimented, by- ti'e ad­
judicator. 3 ■ - ' ' ,
KELOWNA BRANCH' • .K  j: W im S, Manager
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S Directory
M rs. Esther Fraser H eads Rebekah LOVEfiS OF
District Association of O kanagan
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEEMJEJKK «Ja4 AUSTIN 
CAUB »nd TllUCKB 
Mussey Harris Farm Implcmcnyi 
larwrence Ave. Fh ooe 252
H O M E GAS 
SERVICE STATIO N  
Ilcrt Dickens. Prop.
rruinpt, Friendly Bcrvlce, Call 
111 'I'ODAY—TIIY US
(Next to Kcl. Steam Laundry)
BARBERS
1^ HAIRCUTS - «0c
Satisfaction Guaranteed
S T U A R T  R O B I N S O N
WllUts Block - Upstaira
BICYCLE SHOPS
R I D E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.CJId. and English 
makes.
Export Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 298 L ID .
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
PHYSICIANS
D R .  D .  M .  B L A C K
Physician and Surgeon
Room 7
McTavish & Whillis Block 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-R
DENTISTS
D R .  G .  D .  C A M P B E L L
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 171
D R .  M A T H I S O N
D E N T IST
WiUits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S  F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUB and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Pricra 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
,:^ £ p \ .(X C tO
Br<^en Auto 
.W indows 
House Windows, etc. — Phone 312 
S. KL iOMPSON. LTD.
IKYi SARGE 
miivs 
YOUR 
RIINARO’S
^ U B  O l l t A C H iB
The Torher: The motor in­
dustry offers us an opportunity to 
make isaolflces in the- Interest o f 
national defense. W e shall be asked 
to get along foff a while with those 
f u i ^  <dd 1942 ihodelB.
CONTRAaORS
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTKACrrOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 320
A P P LE TREES 
IN CITY SHOULD 
COME OUT
Kelowna Woman Selected at 
Semi-An.nual Session in Pen­
ticton Oddfellows Also 
Confer .'Hid Sclcrt Officers
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R .  D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Mucluren Blk. - Phono 410
SUN L IF E  O F C A N A D A
DormrUon war citort, and alwi liiC 
vvcifarc of the lo*Jge during tin* 
piCi»ont troubled persod, were 
brought up at the 6,c»sioiis of the 
Oddfellows.
The Oddfellows lield a business 
Mrs. E.illier A i'ruser. of Kelow- inwttng in the afternoon, reviewing
nu. was name<i I'lesideut of tlie Ok- many matters pertaining to the
anagan Keb< kah Disitrict Associa- lodge a.s a whole, and to the Okan-
tio.'i No 1 at iU seirJ-ann’oal eo/i- agari in particular. Later, both
ference in Pentifton on 'J'iiursduy. Oddfellows and Hebekahs attended
May 8. in eonjunctioa witli Uie Odd- u dinner in U»e Urvited Ciiurcii lower
A K Loyd Explains To City fellows’ District No. 1 i.e“ssion. These audilorium. returning to the hall
W li,r A o o le  in precede liie annual Grand for the evening se.ssion.
Loun<:iI W h y  /vppic Lodge conventions to be held tiiis High point of the day, for the
‘ yoar at New Wi-tilrninster. men's lodge, was the degree corn-
These two district associations re- petition, in which the Vernon lodge,
ported on UieJr activities and show- Vernon Valley No. 18. competed
ed that they are striving to main- with Okanagan Lodge No. 50, Sum-
lain the principles of good citizen- merland, for the Okanagan Valley
.ship which have denoted the orders SliJeld. The Vernon lodge won this
througliout tiieir long history and award, barely edging out their op-
from within (he city limits, has are preparing for the "aftermath” ponents, Uic former holders of the
created some di.scus.si.m. to whicli stimggie. trophy. At the conclusion of the
A. K  Loyd, President of D. C. Tree 
Fruits. Ltd.
FLOWERS TO 
HAVE TREAT
a weaJlii o f vvk.-r.
In ctfder u> eoc<>urage gardeners 
freen aii over Use Valley ly vaat tiic 
SUtUoh, Use Okanagan Hvrucultur- 
al As»-(X"j«tion l» hi'Jdsng a Flower 
Lovers' LH-y -or. 'lY.v.r-sdi,y. M iy  £inh.
Aj6 an added atliacUon, the S'jju- 
tricriarid Horticu’ lJ:ial S-Kiety is
stag'iig a pat'ony at Uie hx-
, . ■ . « o . isuersUd BUU'.s'i. P«t-o!sy ewers
Summcrland Lxpe iirn cn ta l ota- f i u n i  a l l  p o i n t s  i n  t h e  V a l l e y  a f e  I n -
lion  to H o ld  F lo w e r  L ove rs  vued to bring exhibits to tiiis show. 
„  oL  For those who come from distant
D ay I  acony Show  jxiinls tea w ill be served frix.* at
™  . noon. It is sugg(,"sted that neigh-
Gaideti enliiusia.sts will bo in- txjrj combine to make the best fK)S5- 
teresle<l to learn that the spacious ipp. available truns{x>rtation
Tb« PropoKHil
He ■ "1 want you to help ta« 
my salary."
Slie: "1 Uiought 1 wb# doing tb »t "
"No. no! I inea.n for ever ftnd 
ever."
"Oh, it won’t take me as long u  
that.”
City Arc Detriment to Fruit 
Industry.
'riie stand taken by the Kelowna 
City Ctjuncil, that all fruit trees 
wldcii serve as u breeding place 
for codling moth should be jemovc'd
grourid.s tif Uie SuriuncrL&rid Lx- 
jK-rimcntal Station arc esiKHially 
beautiful this spring. The recent 
ra;n.s have put the extensive lawns 
in excellent condition. Furtlier- 
more. the perennial borders and 
formal beds are g6y with blcwrn. 
There Js u line showing of iris, jiac- 
oriles and roses, and the rockeries
so that as many jK-ople a-s jxifisible 
can take advantage of this oppor­
tunity to meet tlieir fellow (lower 
growers from far and near.
3 OUT OF 4 
CANADIAN 
HOUSEWIVES 
USE MAGIC!
Council, lias made a valuable con- sent for the gatherings. There were Officially opened at 2.45 on ITiurs
C . M .  H o r n e r ,  C . L .U . ,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelown^.
Oddfellows and Kebekahs from evening session, a dance was held 
in u letter to the City Armstrong to Penticton were pre- in the main hall.
il
tribution.
Kelowna Council gave the lead The special meeting of the Re- 
some wtxiks ago to other dtlos hi bekahs was opened In regular form, 
the Valley by deciding tliat the with the
nearly seventy Rebekahs present. 
Rcbekali Scs.slon
day afternoon, with E. E. Carder, 
Penticton, Deputy District Grand
Corps authorities reiKirt ttiat Uie 
recent warning against enclo.sing 
mutches in soldiers’ parcels has evi­
dently had the desired effect, cig­
arette lighter fluid Is still being 
mailed in considerable quantities, 
and on one single day this month 
eight tins, which had bt*cn listed on 
the accompanying Customs declar­
ation forms, were removed from
Misses Every Time
Amateur Golfer: "What seems to 
be my difflcully?"
Golf Pro: “You’re loo near the 
ball after you swhig."
parcels at the Bast- Post Office, Ot-
pTn\icton"Nobrc‘“ Gmnd;
C ^ A C E
0/ BASES
MACHINERY
wYiiiPl x/i,-., Ti n  HoriYo rti-wuiriltio sirul lo mo uisirici ussueiuiiuii, wiiii ¥v. The publlc Bfe advlscd that cig-
OM -r. . „ . l „  lighter
would be urged to remove their rlct President, Mrs. F, A. MacKin- chair. Otoer omew^ of the ^rough the fim i
Z t e n r "  1 n‘’" S ° " M S n n o “ ,‘ S  P.^ZeUnl
In dirourrihg the matter, Mr. Loyd S?d""w. i T S S i l t r  v S n , ' a ' i  S t  gr“ «  ?cSs“ to ‘thi! molll
or postal premises and. If in transit.
K E L O W N A  
M A C H I N E  S H O P
Partable Eleotrio Welder 
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Servloe
to the mail train or ship, ns well as 
injury to postal employees. Some
states: cd to her, betokening this.
"In reference to our conversation The upper hall had been decorat- t>ccreiary-ircasurcr, 
concerning restriction on the grow- ed with baskets of spring flowers Stephens Chosen
ing of a,pples and pears within the and formed a beautiful setting for A  credentials committee consist- , - . -
city as a contribution by the Coun- the exempUfleation of the R ebek^  ing of L. R. Stephens, Kelowna; E. weelm ago, ^attejfilon w ^  dlre^t^^
cll to reduction in the codling moth degree. This was done by a picked E. Carder, Penticton, and R. H.
hazard: team of sirven members from Ke- Woods, Vernon, was appointed, and,
“For several years now the men- lowna, who. In pastel-colored gowns after their report, the regular com­
ace from this pest has become In- of floor length, gave a new Inter- mittees were named. Then fraternal
creasingly grave in the Okanagan, pretation of the familiar ritual. The delegates visited the Rebekah ses
to the Are hazard caused by mat­
ches which had Ignited in a parcel 
already sorted into a mail bag at 
the Base Post Office.
Postal Regulations prohibit the 
mailing of any inflammable, explos-In Wenatchee, as you know, thou- work was done on short notice and sion, those performing this task be- 
sands of acres have Anally had to with few practices, and Kelowna’s ing George J. Scott, P.G.M., of Ver- ‘Y®-
MONUMENTS
t  M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
stance or liquid, or any matter, etc. 
likely to injure any letter or other 
mailable matter, or the person of 
any officer or servant of the Post
L o n d o n
D r y
40-oz. - $3.40
i
25-oz. - $2.30 12-oz. - $1.20
W. k A. GILBEY IIMIIEO, MEW TORONTO, ONT.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
be sacrificed because the grower degree captain, Mrs. A. Bannister, non; L. R. Stephens, Kelowna; E. E. 
simply could not stand the expense was congratulated on such an out- Carder, Penticton, and W. C. Clark,
Of protecting his crops from this standing performance. Summerland. A  group from the
insect pest. In addition, the land Penticton’s contribution to the Rebekahs returned the call. ofTlpp Pnblir ro oneration Is Kollcit-
itself in many cases has been ruined afternoon’s performance was a time- One vital matter that was brought  ^ ‘'.r  Postal This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
by application of chenfical spray ly address by M r^  Stel^ Matscm, a before the meeting w ill be carri^  Corps safeguard the mails Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
material to an extent where it Past President of British Columbia’s to the grand lodge sessions. V. '-'^rps suicbuuiu uie iiiduo. j
would no longer grow normal crops Rebekah Assembly, who officially pellett gave a short talk on moral 
of any kind. The B.C.F.G.A. has welcomed the members and left a education, recommending that a re- 
. continuously advocated that the message for further thought with solution covering this should be 
Okanagan towns and cities adopt a them. The flag ceremony was per- taken to grand lodge. His sugges- 
progressive attitude on this mat- formed by Vernon sisters. A ll offl- tion was adopted with enthusiasm, 
ter and insist that their citizens cart cers of the association and members the lodge ihembers indicating the 
beautify their homes just as well of special committees for the day need of this step not only now, but 
with trees unaffected by this insect wore corsages, the gift of President even more in the future, when the 
threat as by planting apple trees MacKinnon. Acting in 'the absence war is ended.
and further increasing it. of Mrs. A. Dore, of Kelowna, Mrs. The invitation of Vernon to hold
"The Dominion (government and Matson supervised the meeting, and the next district meeting there, ad- 
the Provincial Government spend also conducted the question box, vanced by E. G. Sherwood, was ac- 
many thousands of dollars yearly answering the many queries sub- cepted. This session w ill be held 
in assisting and instructing growers mitted by members. on Thiursday, November 6.
in their efforts to combat this ex- A  recess was called for the visita- Congratulations were extended to 
tremely dangerous menace, and it tion of the Oddfellows’ committee, Penticton Lodge No. 51 for the re­
seems logical that the completion of when Past Grand Master G. J. Scott cent improvements carried out on 
such a program and its continuous left a message for continuing the the hall, 
operation should not be weakened splendid war contributions made by Officers Elected
by the argument that in many com- all branches of the order in the fall, -o
munities in the Valley a breeding which he followed with a scheme Oddfellows. R. P. Bawtmbei e .
m
spot is allowed to remain, in spite for aid to the soldiers on their re- ^
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraittire—Photo Finishings 
Films and Camems 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
TAXI
oDOl lb ci iuWviU U’ l iixdxiij XII &^ xI.V 1.01 cl u 1*0 Lit Dxuxxtixo vxx xxwxx Aw” TT* >K. ir
of the best efforts of the munici- turn from the war, and also some
palities, fi'om whence further spread remarks on moral education how Pellett, Armstrong, Secretary J. 
of the piest may take place. being considered by the Grand uren ^  ^ ^
“It is quite true that growers as officials..  -  at... a
a whole, either through lack, of Lodge Reports , non V i S T a i S ’
means or even^"ough rarrfessness pollovdiig the adjournment for Summerland, Secr’etary-’Treasurer!
^do meeting resumed in Judges, Oddfellows degree coinpe'-
^ o t S r a ^ i k ^  an T m rsC ^ i cfn the lower ha^w here some splendid tition:®^ R. Stephens. P. Harding.
fo &  them tn^omnlv Kelowna; V  Pellett. i^stron g ;_G .
last s ix . months were submitted, phapmnn, W. Coffey,-H. A. Rorke,with orchard sanitation. The aver­
age f l S  and of codling ^emon told of .helpingjn the war e . E. Carder, K. P. Simpson. Pen-ilignt ana spreaa oi coqung rnntrihntion. knitting, as- ^ V ii, effort by contribution, knitting, as- ticton.
m'nvintf wh^h^’w ^  sisting when needed at Vernon’s Special committees, Oddfellows:moving little moth which works . _„„rpation hall for the '
R  U  D  Y ’ S  
P h o n e  610
fri finish in the dar^hnd the Tecreation hall for the Finance, C. Fullford, W. Coffey, W.
from start to finish in the dark a soldiers in camp; besides other so- q  ciark- correspbndence. H. Tom-
has no great powers^of fiight, but  ^ activity. Kelowna members un, E. E. Carder. P. Harding; reso- 
containers o* kinds have been very active with Red lutions, L. R. Stephens, E. Slier-
from one neighbor to g e th e r  v e ^  sewing and knitting, canvass--^opd J. Funk,
soon s^ead the infe^cm ^  ing, and also raising funds for war, Kelowna delegates included Mrs
ever-widemng circle The^ grower Preventorium i^eiowna a g
has no option but to continue to _ _
w l
. j a i l
VULCANIZING
O / Don’t Throw them Away!
100 per cent.inore 
safe mileage ad­
ded to your tires 
by our recapplDR 
___ and retreading.
J a c k ’s  V u lc a n i z in g
Phone. 71
B. Rawlings, Mrs. K. Smith, Mrs.
.... u- -4 /I v.ie Kocf +r. Faith lodge, for Summerland, re- Hii^a Rogg^  Mrs, i. Bannister, Mrs.
grow his fruit ^ d  do l^st to parted on bazaar, hospital and Edith M. Granger, Mrs. Esther A. 
overcome his handmap. cw Christmas activities, a shower for a Fraser, Mrs. H. Taggart, Mrs. Eve 
m the town, on the other hand, raember whose home had been de- Rankin, Mrs. R. Black, Mrs. M. San-
has^a very wide chmee^^^  ^ stroyed by fire, and also their war ger, Mrs. Hilda Tutt, Mrs. Yy. Hugh-
foliage with^-wjich he ran enhanq vrork. Penticton showed generous jy[iss A. K. LOomer, L. R. Step- 
the value pf his property and in- contributions also to war efforts, hens P Harding, W. Ortt.
o r e ^  Its beauty. .  . donations of many pairs of knitted ^^ns, naramg, w.
We are inclined to think that in gQcks through the newly-formed 
adopting mea^res which, generally Grands’ Club, aid to hos- I  I p t l T r D  171 I T I H
speakmg, w ill be smcerelyappre- and social L l l i n  1 J l l i  r L i U l U
ciated by the growers, to _ blot oufrdoings. A ll lodges claimed gain in nn/\ D17 M  A fT
this potently nurse^ witlun the membership. , NOT TO BE MAILED
bounds of the mimicipalities, the new officers 'were seated by
authorities ^ should, wherever poss- g g^aff of Summerland sisters. A
tele, give the citizens ample oPP<®’" short program included a skit by P o s t  O ffice  W a rn s  Pub lic
TVom the gold fields of the Yukon to the gypsum 
plants of Nova Scotia, the Bank of Montreal is 
co-opetating with Canadian MINING, by provid­
ing its various enterprise with the efficient, spe- 
fialized forms of banking^rvice each requites.
MoJtru plaar minngin tin Y th a .
Thousands of workers in Canadian mines, smelt­
ing plants' and alli»l industries, are among 
the owners of our million deposit accounts. 
Many of our brancdies are well located for their 
convenience. ,
i i m
Serving Canadians and their industries in every section of the community, 
we invite you to discuss YOUR banking requirements with us. .
i  l  H  K  0  F  B l 0  M  T  R  E  ^  l
m
tunity ~  r s  Against prevalent Practice
*A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME”
TAKES OFF
6RIME
WITHOUT
SCOURING
selves. They can, it srams to do mance of a “kitchen kazoo band” by ___
tins in two ways. They ran adppt Kelowna sisters. Then the meeting tv,*, warninu eiven
stringent regulations, which after ^  . 4 back to Mrs Rorke who D e^ite the ^ recent w arn i^  given
due notice w ill be enforced, remov- closed lodce in usual form after one ufiu^ust including inflammable sub- 
fag any faces which are Insect-rld. f a S  iS t c S n 'g ’S y l  S
den on the grounds that they are gg^g j^g j^ j^ t^g lurninpir k: n -po.qtmastfsr iicner-
against the general interest of the 
community; and, arising out of
Several matters concerning the
\ Buy' 
WAR 
SAVINGS 
CER’nFICATES
Kelowna Branch: t>. C . P A T E R S O N , Manager
. v J l l
■
Oddfellows Meet
need for hard rubbing «nd
scrubbing when you use a 
solution of Gillett’s Pure Flake 
Lye. It cuts r i^ t  through grease, 
clears clogged drains, keeps out­
houses sanitaiy and odorless, 
scoux  ^pots and pau^ takes the 
hard work out of hemvy cleaning. 
Keep a tin always handy.
FREB BOOKUT ~  Tlw GHDett'a 1 9 m 
BooKiee tdte tww tbto powoftil dM 
cIoAxg' dmjttt ertifu  ^ . Imps emt-
perfanas..ddMM of tuka. BtdA tor a irae ' - - — -__ copy to StffpdoTd____
■'Vnaet Ave. end Ltbetty 
Tceont04:OBt.
that, they can, without very much 
expense for inspection, agree that 
trees may be kept on the owner’s 
responsibility,: provided that he 
takes, on his own initiative, proper 
measures to keep therh clean.
“The argument that the unfor­
tunate citizen may not be able to 
Obtain supplies of apples hardly 
seems to me to bear very much 
weight. Surely in distracts siich as 
ours, where we produce from five 
to six million boxes a year, to say 
nothing of fruit which for some 
reason is below grade, there must be 
a supply available if the citizen 
himself w ill look just around the 
corner and make sure that he ob­
tains i t  I lonow. of veT^ few or- 
chardists who would not'be w ilin g 
at any time during the picking sea­
son to tell at an extremely reason­
able price to any applicant suffic­
ient for his use during the winter 
and spring, particularly if by doing , 
so they could add a little more to 
the general d rive 'to  control cod­
ling moth. -
“Mr. Ben Hoy, the local Horti- - 
culturist or Dr. James Marshall, of 
the Vernon Entomological Branch, 
would be very willing to give, you 
further facts supporting the con­
tention outlined above. A t two suc­
cessive B.C.F.GA. conventions Dr. 
Marshall has been extremely plain- 
spoken on the tremendous, over­
shadowing menace of this paiticular 
pest, ahd I  know that the BC.F.GA.., 
to whom I  am tending a copy of 
this letter, would thoroughly apv 
’ nreciate the co-operation of the cit­
ies^  if  possible without imdue in  ^
convenience to their citizens. In 
confributing their bit in general 
Campaign.”
P. Mulock, K.C., Post e (gener­
al, states that this dangerous and 
illegal practice is still continuing. 
Although the Canadian Postal
M O D ER N , E XPE RIE NCE D  B A N K IN G  SERVICE ........the Outcome 0/ 1 2  ^Years’ Successful Operation.
A .
4 c h i n ^  F e e t
Obtxitant
•How (iBeoetim lyn tss hot tensor, 
neHaaofelmlyotso^hotuttboi Dg. C§iaige*i
'■ I
tHe 24"^
H e r e 's  a  h a p p y  h o l id a y  t h o u g h t . • 
w h a t e v e r  y o u r  p ik n s  f o r  t h e  2 4 t h ,  
t a k e  a lo n g  a c a r t o n  o f  g o o d  o ld  
H I G H  L IF E .  M a n !  W h a t  a  w o r ld  
o f  p le a s u r e  is  in  th is  p r in c e  o f  l i g h t  
b e e r s .  R o u n d  o u t  y o u r  h o l id a y  
p ia r ty  n o w . G e t  H IG H  L I F E !
PftinCETOn IREUHIM C». bd
i m
m i
For Free 
Delivery in
AlopBreumraandBotilerBof.
R O Y A L  E X P O R T  B E E R
Kelowna 
• P ftO N E  72
Speedy Servloe'
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PAG E N IN E
P .  B .  W i l l i t s  &  C o .  L t d ,
K O T E X
E C O N O M Y  BO X
It i$ easy to be well supplied 
with Kotcjc by buying this 
conTcnicnt, easy'to-sturc* 
away package...  saves time 
and money.
48^Hapkin$
85 c
M tt jjp J
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you "Regular as Clockwork”
NEW LARGE SIZE 
3 2  oz. — 89c
Regular s izes  33C end 55o
C O U N T R Y  FO LK  I 
For your First Aid supplies, 
use our Mail Order Service. 
Prompt service. W e prepay 
all postage charges. Adequate 
supplies may mean the saving 
of a life.
'HollywoodV  
NON-DRYING 
LIPSTICK
Olt’8 TRU-COLOR Lipstick, created by Max Factor ★  Holly­wood. Try it... you’ll say it’s the perfect lip­stick because of these four amazing features
1. lifelike redofyaurlipi
2. non-dryings butintJe(thl9
, Be safe for aensitiveMpM 
4. eliminates Upetiek line
65c, $1.15 
SIX COLOR 
HARMONY SHADES
raetd^
■•HOttVWOOD
J AND J 
BABY
PBODUCTS
Recognized 
an d  recom­
mended by- 
doctors an d  
hospitals h s 
the outstand­
ing product 
f  o r  Baby’s 
skin.
Powdei>—
25c, 50c 
:ream .„. 50p 
........ 50c
This is FIRST A ID  W E E K  
— Check over your Medicine 
Cabinet.
E N J O Y  L IF E !
WILDER’SSTOMACH ?mm
will allow you to  
eat whart you Hfco 
Pleasant to take. Arts 
promptly and cSectmsf in the moat ■ercra eaM of indigestion. In foe blue ebedeered tin.
STE R ILE  BAND AG ES cost 
so little— W hy risk infections.
Safeguard
Y O U R
C H ILD R E N
From
Infection
USE LYSOL
antiseptic in
35c
the recognized 
your home.
Per bottle ..........
This is FIRST A ID  W E E K  
-Make certain poisons are 
stored away from the reach of 
children.
P H O N E  19 THE *]? e ^ x a K  DRUG STORE W e Deliver
DRESS-UP 
for iJie 
HOLIDAY
We now have a large range of all types of
WHITES—TWP-TpNES—P L A Y  SHOES—FABRIC SANDALS
$2.95 to $6.95
SPECIAL 
'Gfdden Pheasaait’ 
WHITES
Reg. $8.75 in A A A
° $6.95-widths.
See Oar Window Display
MOR-EEZE
SHOE^TORE
Opposite the Post Office
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Frit-ruis in KHuwna will Ih- m- 
lemiUd In U-viin nf n tciit au-
nnuncfmtTil from Jinwral. N.S.W, 
Australia, of Uif ongagrmt-ut of 
Sylvia, daur.litir of Mr. and Mrs 
A. W JOt{:Hlcy. lu Adrian QuoNt. 
Uio well-known Davis Cup U-nnis 
star.
Miss Kec-na liyen Ictl on Monday 
to i^>€nd a hnUday in Csti^ury.
A wedding of interest in Oie Ok­
anagan was et.'lebrali'd einietiy at 
ri.OO o'clock on Saturday alicrno«.)n. 
May lOtli, in the Chapel of All 
Saints' Church. Vernon, when Mis.s 
Janet delVncier Clarke. third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jervis 
Clarke, of Vernon, ami Donald 
Fieneh Cravvshaw, only .son of Mrs. 
Crawshaw, of Vancouver, and llie 
late Jame.s Crawshaw, were united 
in marriage by Rev. H. C. 13. Gib­
son.
Mrs, A. H. Dehlara entexlairn'd 
guests at Uie Wa houi’ on Tut atJay 
aJVtv noon, following Uic llospiUd 
garden drive.
• • *
The Mi.'.ses J. and I. Walker, of 
Vuncouvei-, are holidaying iir Ke­
lowna. gue-tt;. I ! tne Royal Anne 
Hotel. e e *
M i;‘. Violet Wood returned on 
Monday fiorn a visit to tile Coast.
Miss Grace lleraldson, of the Ke­
lowna IIo.splt.'jl staff, left on Sunday 
to spend a holiday at tlie Coast.
On Saturday, May 17Ui, the lad­
ies' section of Uie Kelowna Golf 
Club conii>eled in an lO-hoJe chick­
en sweep, wliich -was won by Mrs. 
J. Kennedy. Mrs. I.. Kerry donated 
the chicken. This afternoon, ten 
local lady golfers go to Suminer- 
lund to play an inter-club match.
Mrs. G. A. McKay left on Sunday 
for the Coast.
• • •
Mrs. P. B. 'Wllllts and Dr. Rcba 
Willits left on Sunday, by motor, 
to spend a week’s holiday In Van­
couver,
Miss Doris Lcathley returned on 
Saturday from a holiday at the
Coast. ,
f • • •
Miss Eleanor Palmer has returned 
from a two-week holiday spent at 
the Coast.
• • •
Miss ■ Margaret Crummy, of Vic­
toria, Is spending a holiday in Ke­
lowna, a guest of the W illow Inn.
Mrs. Lcn Jlill left on Wednesday 
to spend a ten-day holiday in Kam­
loops.
Guests registered at llie Willow 
Inn this week include: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Iloyd, Vancouver; E. Gerry 
Cullen, l-’entlcton; J. W. Smith, 
Penticton; Mrs. W. M. Murray, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wilson, 
Victoria;-K. Pudden, Victoria; A. E. 
Clarke, Calgary; V. C. Woods, Van­
couver; F. Parry, Calgary; C. Whis­
ker, Enderby; R. C. Lees, Kamloops; 
J. V. Dedora, Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. 11. West and Donald, Castlegar, 
B.C.; M. Sadler, Penticton; L. E. 
Poulin, Vancouver.
Mrs. J. N. Cushing has had us 
her house guest Miss N. Nellson, of 
New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurlo Scott have 
had as their house guest for the 
past month Mrs. Lcs. Klrkbrlde, of 
Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers 
have heard from their son, Colin, 
that he has -been attached to the 
R.C.N.S. "Beaver.”
• • •
Jack Buckland left on Wednes­
day to spend a week at the Coast
Mrs. Harold Johnston entertained 
at two tables of bridge on -Wednes­
day evening, at her home on Leon 
Avenue, honoring Mrs Lloyd Bas­
sett, of Victoria.
REBECCA L  BROWN 
PASSES IN HER 
NINETY-SIXTH YEAR
Mrs. R. E. Homer-Dixon (nee Mar­
garet Taylor) who had been visiting 
her parents, Mrs. and Mrs. J. Taylor,
left on Sunday for Vancouver, s • •
Miss Norma Ross was a tea hos-
tess last Thursday afternoon, when Lived in Kelowna Since 1913 
she entertained friends at the Royal — Born in King’s County,
Anne Hotel. ^   ^  ^ Nova Scotia
Mrs. Rex Lupton left on Friday 
for Brock vine, Ont., where she will 
join her hilsband, Sec. Lt. R. Lup­
ton. who is stationed there with 
the 9th Armored Regiment.
• •
Mrs. H. Bedell and her two chil­
dren, who had been visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Browne, for the past two months, 
left on Friday for Montreal, where 
they w ill join Mr. Bedell.m e *
Mrs. H. B. Everard was a luncheon 
hostess on Satiurday, entertaining at
the Royal Anne Hotel.
■ • • •
The wedding of Mrs. Laura Ber­
tha Anderson and Mr. James Dixon 
Hedley, both of Vancouver, took 
place at St. Paul’s United Church, 
Princeton, B.C., on Friday, May 9, 
the Rev. J. C. Goodfellow officiating.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Wright, of Sas­
katoon, formerly of Kelowna, were 
visitors in to-wn on Monday, en 
route to Toronto, where they -will 
visit their son, Ned.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore have re­
turned from a holiday spent in Re­
gina and other prairie points.
■ - • 9 •
Mrs. R. P. “Tiny”  'Walrod left on 
Wednesday, by motor, for Vancou­
ver, where she -will spend a week’s 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis en­
tertained at the dinner hour on 
Monday evening at their home on 
Bernard Avenue, on the occasion 
of their eighth wedding anniversary. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall left on 
Monday evening for the east, where 
they w ill visit at various points for 
the next six weeks.
An, unusually long span of life 
came to an end on Monday morn­
ing, May 19th, with the passing of 
Mrs. Rebecca L. Brown, who was 
in her ninety-sixth year.
Mrs. Brown, nee Rebecca L. With­
ers, was born at Somerset, King’s 
County, Nova Scotia, and married 
Joseph Benjamin Brown, who pre­
deceased her at Halifax in 1903. She 
was a member of the United Church.
In 1913 Mrs. Brown came to Ke­
lowna to reside with her son, L  O. 
Bro-wn, 115 Stockwell Avenue. One 
daughter, Mrs, T. E. Cooper, resides 
in this city, while another daugh­
ter, Mrs. H. G. Bowser, formerly 
of Kelowna, lives in Halifax, and 
a son, R. B. Brown, resides in St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.
The funeral service was held at 
the family residence on Tuesday 
afternoon. May 20th, Rev. D. Mac- 
Nab officiating in the absence of 
Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson. Inter­
ment was made in the Kelowna 
Cemetery.
T h e  pall-bMrers were: W. Lloyd- 
Jones, Walter Fuller, William Full­
er, J. M. Jones, B. Parfitt and V. 
Greening.
John Newton has returned from 
the Coast, whore he received a com­
mission of Sub.-Llcut. in the Royal 
(Canadian Navy.
• 9 9
A  cable has been received from 
Pte. Ralph Berry advising his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Berry, Winfield, 
of his safe arrival in Great Britain. 
A  brother, Qeorge, has been over­
seas since last September. The lat­
ter writes that The Courier Is thor­
oughly read by many B.C. boys 
overseas, especially Kootenay boys.
* • »
Tpr. Jack Whitton, of the 9th 
Armored Regt., stationed at Vic­
toria, spent Sunday and Monday in 
Kelowna on leave,
9 * 9
Sgt. Jack Gregory, of Spences 
Bridge, was a visitor in Kelowna 
last week.
E. Y. Welch, of Penticton, was a 
visitor in town for several days last 
week. e e •
K42030 H. J. M. Wheeler, of the 
Fourth Princess Louise Dragoon 
Guards, 1st Canadian Division, 
writes: “ I have just received a no.- 
tice telling me that the Gyro Club 
of Kelowna is sending me The Ke­
lowna Courier for one year. You 
w ill see by the above address that 
I am no longer with the Seaforth 
Highlanders. Please thank the Gyro 
Club for their kindn^s. I w ill see 
that any other Kelowna fellows get 
a chance to see the Courier.”
• • •
Stephen Burnell, Ellis Street, left 
Tuesday for Vancouver to join the 
R.CA.F. He has two brothers, A r­
thur and Harry, in the 9th Armor­
ed Regiment, Victoria.
FRIENDS HONOR 
DR.AS. UNDERHILL
Graham Ross, of Vancouver, rep­
resentative of the B.C. Fire Under­
writers A^oewtion, was a visitor in 
Kelowna last week.
Milton Bailey left on Simday to 
spend a week’s holiday at the 
Coast.
Mrs. Lloyd Bassett (nee Eileen 
Conway) and her little son, Michael, 
arrived in Kelowna on Simday 
from their home in Victoria, to 
spend a holiday with Mrs. Bassett’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Con­
way.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hubbard arrived 
home on Monday from a holiday 
at the Coast They attended the 
Rotary convention at Victoria.
Dr. A. S. UnderhilL who left on 
Sunday morning to jpin the Royal 
Canadian A ir  Force Medical Corps, 
was given a short farewell by mem­
bers of the Kelowna Gyro Club on 
Friday afternoon at S. M- Simpson 
Ltd. office. Gyro T. F. McWilliams, 
on behalf o f the club, presented the 
departing member with a traveir 
ling clock and wished him God 
speed. On behalf of Calona Wines 
Ltd.; President W. A. C. Bennett 
made a presentation on this occas­
ion. Dr. Underhill is the immediate 
Past President of the Kejow.ia Gyro 
Cliib and has been a director of the 
Winery since its inception..
W. R. Devenish, general manager 
of the Western Region, Canadian 
National Railways, Winnipeg, was 
in Kelowna on an inspection trip on 
'Tuesday. He was accompanied by 
Mr. (jou^ .  Superintendent of the 
Kamloops division. <
Arthur Povah has arrived home 
from Wiimipeg, where he has com­
pleted another year in medicine at 
the University of Manitoba, also 
military training in the C.O.T.C.
and at Shiloh Camp.• * •
Pte. Bernard Lane, of the CA.. 
S.F., stationed at Vancouver, spent 
several days’ leave in Kelowna, and 
returned to Vancouver today, 'Thurs­
day.
E. J. Fitzgerald, of Princeton, 
was a business visitor in Kelowna 
this week.
AUXILIARY PLANS 
FASHION SHOW
K fA P y TO M A / l i ... . '
' ....  '
The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary 
held its regular meeting on Tues­
day evening in the Aquatic lounge, 
when further plans were made for 
the club’s Fashion Show and tea, to 
be held on 'ThUmday afternoon, 
June 5th.
'The cjommittee conveners gave 
reports on the plans already made; 
and this promises to be one of the 
most outstanding affairs of the sea­
son. Mrs. D. McDougall will act as 
commentatpr.
Following the Fashion Show, the 
first Aquatic dance of the Reason 
w ill be held in the evening, music 
being supplied by the Imperials 
O r^estra ■ ’
C. G or^  has returned to Kelow­
na from Debert, NB., where he has 
been stationed.9'^  9 9 ' .
LA .C . Don Poole, of the R.CA.F., 
is home on leave, the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. ,C. Poole. 
He w ill go to Calgary from here.
Lieut. W. B. Bredin, of the 9th 
Armored Regiment, stationed at Es- 
quimalt, is in Kelowna on leave, 
a guest of the Royal Anne HoteL 
He returns to the Coast, following 
a special six-weeks course in tanks 
at Camp Borden, Ont.
' 9 9 9
A.C.2 Eric Ly^ns, of the R.C.A.F., 
Regina, Sask., is spending a short 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. D. Lysoiis.
Fred Stirman, of Vancouver, rep­
resentative of the (jahadian Freight 
Association, was a business visitor 
in Kelowna this week.
FOR YOUR 
7Jt OF MAY
COOKING SALE NETS $43.00 
The lad i^  of the Anglican Parish 
Guild held a very successful sale of 
home cooking on Saturday last in 
the Kelowna Hardware Co.’s store. 
About $43.00 was realized. Two 
harppers, were won by Mrs. L. Kerry 
and Mrs. A. I, Dawson. The cake 
was won by Mr. BiU "Whiteway.
BUSINESS CHANGES HANDS
Miss^ Marie Blake and Mildred 
Cowain, of Penticton, have taken 
over the business of the Dprolyn 
Beauty Salon. Mrs. Beinice Todd, 
former proprietress, w ill leave 
shortly to join her husband in Van­
couver. -Miss Beatrice Van Ider, 
who has been Mrs. Todd's assistant, 
w ill holiday in Vancouver for a few  
weeks.
P I C N I C
An Invitation
M i l i c ijn SuudUiy 
fw  Wkile *.t liiC Cvwti
lu; Will iiUciiiJ the Jufiior Board of 
Trade eunvenl lirn being held In 
Chilli wal k on Fi lday and Saturday 
of tl'iiis week.
FOR
VICTORY f
A. L. Salow, of I ’entietoM, was a 
week-ond visitor in Kciowjia.
Fie. Stan Ilurteh, (d the 9th Arm­
ored Hegiinent, Kliitioiied at Vietoila, 
Mpeiit Sunday and Monday in Ke-
luwn.a liWMwan
HAtiurociuiui*^
A VITAL PART el mskiny Cansda U ♦» lOMtk*>lron9«r . . . with th« to<*4 they n»«d. Vilslly aw«r« ot rt»i»
CMiTiasutoa
•r« tli« thouMndi of Irsinsd and •apvriancad who M« '
\  engaged in the nation's »»«a f food induttry---the farmer*, who
f produce the lood; the manufacturer!, who proccsi it; and the
grocerymen, who ditlrifcufe it---proudly working in th® b«»# way
they know to lupoly the energy nec««»ary to do the hig Job!
F r u i t s  A n d  V e g e t a b l e s
Frerii « 
SrilAWUEUUlEB 1 35c
New
I’OrATOES ...... 7 25c
Local
ASPAllAGUB ....... 2 17c
Largo Head 
LETTUCE ............ 2 15c
Sunkist
ORANGES .........
GOLDEN RIPE
2 39c
BANANAS 3 29c
MARMALADE Pure Orange
EDW ARDS.
Drip or Reg , tin5 RED H ILL , 
Size 2]/2, tin .
CRAW FO RD . 2
16-0?. tins
4 "  39c 
43c 
11c
25ctins
G U A R A N T E E D  M E A T S
lOc
.29c
Cut Green—16-oz. tin 
BEANS ...................
Eagle or Blrk’s—Ws 
LOBSTER, tin .........
Choice Kcta—16-oz tin -| 
SALMON ...................
Robin Hood 
CHINA OATS, pkg.
Purex Q  rolls O ' !  ^
TISSUE ......  O
Empress—2 Mi-lb. tin ACkge 
BAKING POWDER firS/t./
Ritz 1  Zl.4*
BISCUITS, pkg............
Salad—Kraft A Kg*
DRESSING, 32-oz, jar ‘± 0 \ y
POST’S 
CEREALS
New Giant 
Sizes
Grape Nuts 
Flakes
12-oz. pkg., 14c 
Bran Flakes 
14-oz pkg., 16o
Corn—12-oz. pkg.
FLAKES, pkg. .... 11c
Porter House 
Roast Beef, lb. .
R U M P RO AST  
Beef, lb...............
B L A D E  Roast 
Beef, lb..............
T H IC K  R IB  
Roast Beef, lb ...
29c
25c
17c
19c
P LA T E  BoiUng 
Beef, lb..............
BO LO G NA, 
Sliced, lb...........
BAK ED  HAM ,
^ - Ib ......................
W EIN ER S,
Per lb................
SOAP FLAKES 
JELLO 
RAISINS
W H IT E  W O N D E R
5 -lb. box ....................
ASSORTED Q  pkgs.
FLAVO R S O
A U S T R A L IA N  O  lbs.
SU LT A N A S
R E A L  V A L U E S  O N  T O D A Y ’S  M A R K E T
CH ER UB  M ILK , tall tins, per case ....................  $4.59
FLO UR , Robin Hood, first grade, 98 lbs................ $3.50
SUGAR, Granulated, 100-lb. sack ........................  $8.50
C O U N TR Y  CUSTOM ERS ! Come E a r ly ------Shop Early.
A L L  R E T A IL  STORES W IL L  CLOSE A T  5.30 p.m., F R ID A Y
---- ......---- -
H e n * ’*  H O W  T O  M A K B
.•  ^ vs
% V s*- "S' 'T; af.?
4,:
i ' t .A
A',,
I * -  ‘ j, 5; I - '
9  The garden-ficesh flaTOur-rthe 
piquant tang o f Libby’s VGende 
. Press" Tomato CaLchup makes the 
best m«ils taste b^er, gives new 
appetite appeal to made-over 
dishes in a manner that changes
complaints to compliments.
The;- ----- -----toimatoes are pickisd from 
the vine andmshed immediately 
to Libby’s Canadian kitchens. 
There the garilra-feiish (bihatoes
and appetizing spices are blended 
ftmons recipe tounder Libby’s
Mode la OoiKHia by 
UBSr, McNSOi a UBBYOP eAHAOA.UMITB>,
make Libby’S "Gentle Press- 
Tomato Catsup. The process o f 
. "Gentle Pressing”  is patented and 
: only Hbby’s may nse it. This is 
the same method used in making 
Libby’s "Gentle ' Press”  Tomato 
Juifte which has won preference 
in more than a .million Canadian 
homes. Try it—Libby’s will pay 
yod double thd purchase price K 
yon don’t agree that it is the best 
Tomato O tdnp  you have 
ever tasted.
B.T. W. S C.
MARIE BLAKE
and
, What delicious, sandwiches i 
, A ey il be if they’re made; 
from Sutherland’s ID E A L , 
 ^Bread-^Watch the children 
ask for more.
MILDRED COWAIN
new proprietresses of the
DOROLYN BEAUTY SALON
A ’TTENDS NATTONAI*
CONVENTION
Mrs. B. F. Gummow, of Peachland, 
leaves on Saturday, May 24th, for 
Fredericton. N.B., where she will 
attend the Federated YTomen’s In­
stitutes of Canada Convention, be­
ginning on June 16th. Mrs. Gum­
mow is Correspmiding Secretary of 
the national body. En -route, she 
w ill spend a few days in t|ie United 
States.
\ PH O N E  121 
For Free Home Delivery.
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
welcome you to call ini and have a chat with them.
Both operators are highly skilled in hair styling 
and their knowledge of Permanent Waving, Mar­
celling and Beauty Treatments assure you of the 
utmost satisfaction.
Members of the Corps w ill work 
in the Bombed Britons’ Depot on 
Lawrence Avenue, on Thursday 
eveninjgi at 19.(K) hours.
The Corps w ill be prepared to 
parade in the military jparade on 
May 24to. Full uniform w ill be' 
worn. The time-is 19D0-hours.
Members of the Corps w ill attend 
the Dug-Out in Vernon, on Satur­
day evening,'May 24th.
The Corps w ill - attend Church 
Parade on Sunday morning, M w  
25th, meeting at the Armory at 10.20 
hours. a. )
The Corps w ill attend the Hoipe 
N u ri^g  lecture in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, on Monday evening. 
May 26th, at 19.00 hours. Parade in 
the Armoi7  at 20.30 hours.
Mrs. O Jennens is holidaying in 
New  Weslminster.
PHONE 463 FOB APPOINTMENTS Good luck win help a man over 
a ditch i f  he fumps hard enough. •
■ A t your grocer’s—18 or 100-totho 
l^wika6e--al8orTenddr Leaf Tea In. 
7-  and 12-oz. padcages. .
S
i
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T H E  'E E E O W H A  COHRlEm MAY
I
m i l  IN’SFEtTT <'AI>ETli liock <Th'xrs<i»y>. Fn.end*
AND 8JEA CADETIIS cadfts iwe uivsied to be p»e-
Majwr CntcMey, o i  M D .  II, Vic- w nt  ^ . , ■,, ..,,,,
a Deal That 
Really Hot
ONE QUART GLO-CC
and
ONE APPUER
B O T H  F O R  98c
Regular value. Glo-Coat, $1.25; Applier, 25c, ............  Jl &O
L im i t e d  Q u a n t i t y — B e  S u re  o f  Y o u r s  
O R D E R  I T  T O D A Y
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  L t d .
I  P h o n e  214 4  D e l iv e r i e s  D a i l y
CLOTH HEAD 
DETACHABLE
YOUTH HOSTEL 
CHAIN NEARS 
COMPLETION
Expected a Complete Chain
W ill be Available Very Soon
Through Uie help of the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade, the Cana­
dian YouUi Hostel movement la tlie 
Okanagan Valley is well on Ita way 
and it Is hoped tliut by tlie cud of 
May a string of hostels reacihng 
from Kelowna to Kamloops wtH be 
ready for use.
The two latest addiUesa* axe Ver­
non and Armstrong. In Vernon, 
Major and Mrs. Cuxwen, of Orch- 
urdleJgh I^odge. have very kindly 
consented to allow hostellers to use 
two cabins that stand in the grounds 
of the Lodge.
The second hostel is located in 
Armstrong and the house parents 
are Mrs. L. F. Townsend and her 
daugliter. To the hostellersi tills 
will be like home from home and 
they are assured of a real motherly 
welcome whch they dismount from 
their bicycles or horses at the 
Townsend home.
Salmon Arm, Notch Hill and 
Chase arc next on the list. In Sal­
mon Arm, A. Bedford, In that city, 
is on the lookout for a suitable site.
To the south of us the Summer- 
land Board of Trade are busy look­
ing out for a suitable spot for hos­
tellers to rest after a day on the 
road and hope to show results In 
the very near future.
In Penticton a special committee 
Is looking around that part of the 
country and If what they say of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce in 
that'town is correct, then the hos­
teller won’t have to wait long.
Two Kelowna boys w ill soon be 
making use of the Okanagan C.Y.H. 
by taking a trip to Vancouver at the 
end of May, and seeing B.C, the 
way wc would all like to sec it, 
no rush, or fuss; just a good bicycle 
and a sleeping sheet plus one dollar 
a day expenses.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
IMPRESS Tonight Only at 7 and 8.18“THE BANK DICK”and“SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO”
SPE C IA L  for the M A T IN E E S
Holiday, Fri., Sat. FRI., SAT., 2.30
WESTERN TREAT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY at 1.30
Nightly at 7 and 9.16
iVWVO'^^
'BoV®we
l'S seM.^
LATEST NEWS PETE SMITH and CARTOON
C O M I N G  ®
aM ON„ TUES„ w e d . —  3 DAYS —  MON., TEES, WED.
R O S A L IN D  H A S  A  N E W
S C R E W B A L L ^ ^ D -C H A IN I
koasaSRi ■ - M i i . v j " -
2 MATINEES 2
. Monday and Wednesday
2.30 P.M.
You must place this picture 
on your “ Must See” list. 
Also on this program '
M E N  O F  L I G H T S H I P  
N O .  61
A grand reel showing life  in and 
about a lighthouse.
NEWS AND CARTOON
CITY BUYS OWN BONDS
On Monday night the City Coun­
cil approved of the purchase from 
A. E. Ames & Co., Vancouver, as a 
sinking fund investment, a 5 per cent 
debenture, Kelowna School Bylaw, 
1938, due on February 1st, 1949, of 
par value $1,000. The price was 
103 plus accumulated interest.
N O  W O O D !
is used in the 
construction of
LEONARD
REFRIGERATORS
Phis feature enables Leon­
ard Refrigerators to stay 
cold longer, reducing op­
erating costs immensely.
12 minutes in every hour is 
Leonard’s running time, which 
amounts to a few pennies per 
month.
See the new 5-way shelf and 
other new conveniences.
THE KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Phone 93 Kelowna, B.C.
BENYOULIN
The Miat'A'jn CJt-tk Seli'j'vi Uack 
team returned fivin Ujv Kuintl
u;i k'lKlay, wtUi Uiu lion's ii.vjv of 
U.e cups. aiUjyogfi Picy v.txe IV-I 
able lu ivW ri U.f Uophy fur gia/id 
total i>olnts. ll ie y  v.'e«e t>'-4 feo*»y 
to see it go U> Uic WiiilitTd team, 
however, for Uie latter has been a 
runner-up for it during Uie past 
two years.
Margare't I.u*nfrBnco succeeded 1j» 
winning tlie girls' aggregate cup 
and tlie cup for tiie 75 yards dasli 
for tlie second year In succession. 
Cups were also won by Uie 16 and 
under girls' relay, tlie 14 and under 
girls' relay and the 13 and under 
mixed relay teams. Adolf Morhart 
also received a cup for his broad 
jump. OUier pupils who won jxdnts 
for their team were: Angelina Mar­
tin, who was second in the girls' 7 
years; Joyce Bianco, first in tlie 
girls, 8 years and under, and third 
In the girls, 9 years and under; "Wes­
ley Morliart, first in the boys' 8 
years atui under; Susutnu Naka, 
third in the boys’ 9 years and un­
der; Ronnie Holland, first In tlie 
boys’ 10 years and under.
The boys’ relay teams were made 
up from Ernest Blanco, Adolf Mor- 
hart, Orlando Bianco, Tomodo Naka 
and Albert Bianco.
ITie girls’ relay teams were made 
up from Margaret Lanfranco, Rena 
Culos, Hazel Berard, Phyllis Holl­
and and Glennys Glllard.
Points for the field events were 
won by Adolf Morhart, who won 
the broad jump for 14 years and 
under; Tomodo Naka, third In the 
boys’ 12 years and under high 
jump, and Margaret Lanfranco, who 
made the best broad jump for girls 
14 and imder.
The members of the team looked 
very spruce in theJr new red and 
blue caps, with monograms and 
braided braces which the children 
had made for themselves. They 
were very pleased to find that they 
had tied with Winfield for first 
place for the best turned out team. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell and 
family, Ann and Allen, o f Arm­
strong, visited at the home of Mrs. 
Snowsell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Reid, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reid spent 
Sunday at the home of the latter s 
parents in Naramata. They drove 
over the Chute Lake road and had
a most enjoyable trip.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Casorso en­
tertained at the dinner hour on 
Sunday, May 11, Dr. and Mrs. Math- 
erson and family, Edith and Arthur.
' . • * * ^
Private Ernest Casorso, of the 
Canadian Scottish Regiment, re­
turned to his unit on Tuesday, May 
20, after spending a four day leave
at the home of Mrs. M. E. Casorso. 
* 8 •
Mrs. A. E. Davis travelled to Ver­
non by bus on Sunday to spend the 
day with her husband, Reg. Q.M. 
Sergt. A. E. Davis.* . ■ m «
Mirs. N. P. Casorso entertained a 
number of her friends at tea on Fri­
day, May 16.
Miss K. Murray, of Kamloops, re­
turned home on Sunday to spend 
a ten-day holiday with her mother, 
Mrs. M. E; Murray, of this district.
A  number of the young people of 
this district spent an enjoyable e v^  
ning on Friday, May 16th, at the 
final dance which was hdd  in the 
Rutland Community Hall.
SUBDIVISION APPROVED
The proposed subdivision of Lot 
12, R.P. 578, comer o f Borden A v­
enue and Bowes Street, was ^  
proved on Monday by the City 
Council.
The Safest Place W^hen III
!----— - --- -^----- -----------*-- -^-----------^ --------- -------- --
IS m  THE HOSPIT.^
W ith  specia lized  equ ipm ent and fac ilit ies  convenient
for doctor and nurses; the place ■where patients have 
every opportunity to get well in the shortest possible 
time. ' '  ^ '
The Kelowna Hospital Insurance Plan will take care 
of the hospital bill.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
C o v e r in g  a l l  d e p ^ d e n t s  u n d e r  21 y e a r ^
FOR FULL PAR'nCUIiARS ASK AT
R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l  B ld g .
OFFICE, HDITRS:—Tuesday, 'Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5 pjn. 
Saturdays — 2 to 0 pjn.
JUST ARRIVED—Bathing Suits 
of every description. Absolutely 
the last word in style, all correct 
materials, perfect fitting and a 
full range of sizes at popular 
prices.
D r e s s e s \
\Tropicana, washable and good 
wearing. This is the biggest sdl- 
ing. material ever produced fo r  
summer ■ wear. Complete size 
range from 32 to Ai, in every 
shade, plain ^nd floral dosigiu. 
A ll at one price.
Each .... .....
. S la c k s  a n d  S la c k  S u it s
Introducing a new Slack Suit. 
•New shades, correct style, and 
good fitting suits. A C
Sizes 12 to 20. A t ......
Others, a salt ........ $4<95 to $6.95
BON MARCHE LIMITED
TWO MEETINGS 
H ELD  BY W .I. 
OF INTERIOR
GathcrinjiS ' at At‘t‘iisU ong' a^ id
Kcremeos Hear Spendid Re­
ports of War Work Accom­
plished
'X'Wu Womeif'B liistltuUf wufvr- 
tnevs were lield in tiie interior lust 
week, Uie SouUi Okanagan and 
Sitrulkameen conference at Kere- 
intxjs, on May 15, and tile North 
Okajiagan and Salrr-on Arm c»n.fex- 
cnce at Armstrong, on May 17. Mrs. 
H, McGregor, President of tlie Fed­
erated Women’s Institutes of Can­
ada, Mrs. B. F. Gunimorri, Corre­
sponding Secretary of Uie Ftnleruted 
■Women’s Institutes and Provincial 
President, and Mrs. V. B. Robinson, 
Provincial Sc*cretary-Treusurer, nt- 
tcruled botli cxinforences. Mrs. V. S. 
Mcl^achlan, Superintendent of Wo­
men’s Institutes for B. C-, was also 
present.
Tlie Keremcos conference was 
held in the Victory Hall, which was 
attractively decorated In the Instit­
ute colors, green, white and gold, 
while spring flowers In these same 
colors wore arranged on the large 
stage. Tables for lunch were set 
In front of the stage, and Kerc- 
meos added a new note to these 
Valley donferences by serving 
lunch to the delegates ns well as 
afternoon tea and a morning cup 
upon arrival.
The reports as read from the del­
egates of the various Institutes 
showed a Splendid contribution to 
the war effort, with quilts made, 
the food conservation scheme help­
ed, and the Overfeeas fund aided by 
financial conCributions. The local 
Institutes reported aiding various 
local projects. The most substantial 
contribution financially was shown 
by Salmon Arm, which, with 23 
members, raised $840 in the yeair. 
Oliver, Westbank and Vernon 
showed outstanding support of the 
food conservation project with their 
generous gifts of eanned fruit and 
vegetables for overseas distribution.
The Women’s Institute Overseas 
fund totalled $780 when collections 
made at each conference were an­
nounced by the Secretary-Treasur­
er, Mrs. V. B. Robinson. Mrs. Rob­
inson spoke on agricultural prob­
lems from the point of view of the 
Women’s Institute member, while 
Mrs. Gummow told of the various 
phases of war work 'of the Instit­
utes. High praise, for the quilts 
made and sent to England to be 
distributed by the Acting Agent- 
General, W. A. McAdam, at B. C. 
House, had been received, while the 
food conservation efFort had result­
ed in tons of jam being sent over­
seas, the too-thin jam being used 
for provincial welfare work. The 
B. C. product showed less percent­
age of spoilage than the Ontario 
canned fruit, and this province was 
praised for this at the Eastern con­
vention of the Red Cross Commit­
tee. The provincial work was car­
ried on by a joint committee o f the 
Red Cross and Women’s Institutes, 
with Mrs. J. F. Price, Vice-Presi­
dent of the Women’s Institutes, as 
chairman.
' Mrs. McLachlan spoke of the 
different phases of the work, refer­
ring to various issues as the reports 
were read. She asked many, ques­
tions regarding the possibility of 
wool being obtained for quilt filling.
The Armstrong gathering added 
interest by ■visits to. the Pea Grow­
ers’ Association,; the Armstrong 
cheese factory and the Inland Flour 
Mills, where delegates were able 
to see how these products are treat­
ed and developed. ’
A  banquet at Armstrong finished 
the conference, with Mrs. H. Mc­
Gregor and Dr. K. C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture, as guest 
speakers. 'The toast to the Women’s 
Institutes was given by M. S. Mid­
dleton, District Horticulturist, of 
Vernon, and was replied to by Mrs. 
Gummow.
Mrs. McGregor spoke of the 
broader field of Women’s Institute 
work in the national sphere, while 
Dr. MacDonald spoke of agricul­
tural pirobleins in the province.
Mrs. M. Robinson, of Knutsford, 
District President of the North 
Okanagan and Salmon Arm Dis­
tricts, was re-elected to office, and 
•the two officers of the South Ok­
anagan and Similkameen Districts, 
Mrs. H. McGuffie, President, and 
Mrs. G. Mj Clarke, Secretary, both 
of Keremeos, were also rerelect'ed 
by acclamation. The location of the 
next northern conference w ill be 
Lumby, and the southern confer­
ence w ill be held at Rutland.
An interesting disip^y of handi­
crafts wa^ shown at each conven­
tion by Mrs. M. A. Barbef', of the 
Craft House, at Hope, B.C. There 
is a great demand for handicrafts 
of all kinds at the Craft House, 
Mrs  ^ Barber stated, and these are 
sold for women who send in their 
work. There is a great demand for 
hit-and-miss rugs, one woman ^ v -  
Ing sent her boy through Univer­
sity by disposing of her hooked 
rugs through Craft House, while 
she is now preparing to do the same 
for her daughter. Mis. Barber in­
vited all motorists to stop and vis­
it Craft House when travelling 
through Hope.
A t both conferences ' resolutions 
were passed asking for free trans­
portation of soldiers o n : official 
leave, and for greater restrictions 
on the importation of American 
£ ^ t .
TO 
EDITOR
THIS WAR
K*fl«kvna. May 29lb, 19-11. 
To tlif Editor, Kelowna Couiicr: 
Dear Sir,
lit tills war we underUxik u tlie- 
oj-ftically imposiiable Job, but our 
chances have improved, and 1 think 
wo sliuU probably win in the end. 
Yet, winning or lotdng is, after all, a 
jK-eocidary mattex. We lusd com® to 
the partLf.i,g of the ways. On one 
hand lay security—of an indecent 
kind; on tlie otlier. a seemingly 
hopeless fight. We chose the latter 
in order to save our souls.
PerhaiJiS our bodies also can be 
saved. Wc may hope for that, but 
have no rlglit to expect it.
Yours faithfully,
E. R. ELLIS-ITJCKER.
Let every man strive to add a 
good name to his other capItaL____
CITY GRANTS 
TRAD^UCENCES
Eight Licences Granted While 
One is Deferred
A peddler'i tr&da licence was 
granted by Uie City Council on 
Monday night to Beauticians Ltd, 
licence fee being $50.00.
A hwnce for tioliciling subscrip­
tions to magazines was granted liio 
Central Uciider Service. Toronto, 
on the payment of $5.00 litx'ncv fee,
A licence for a rooming house was 
granted to Jesiae McKean who wdll 
operate at 16!) Park Avenue.
A rooming house licence was also 
granted Mrs. H. A. Willis, operating 
"Holmwood." Another rooming 
house licence was granted Ellen Mc­
Kinley.
Marie B. Blake and Mildred E. 
Cowaln, operating “Durolyn,” were 
granted trade licences for hairdress­
ing and beauty culture.
The application of R. Yurdschat 
for a licence to oixirate as u build­
ing contractor was rcferix*d to a
ToiiiHiit 
THE
CIVIIUH
E O l f O R
S u n d a y s
C F C J - - C K O V
8.S0 to 8.4$ pxn-
UNION OIL company Of CANADA^  iTOf
committee for InvesUgutlon.
-More About-
CANADA 
AT WAR
From Page .l, Column 1 
for the changes in purchasing power 
of the dollar at sterling would re­
sult in a “ corrected” exchange rate 
of ^.81 for the pound. On this 
basis, the Briton would be paying 
$136.24 in taxes, or\ about $10 per 
capita less than the Average Canad­
ian. A t $4.10 to the pound, the per 
capita tax burden in the two coun-? 
tries would be exactly equal ^
You can take whatever value you 
like for the pound sterling in arr 
riving at these estimates and get a. 
correspondingly favorable o* un­
favorable picture of the amount of 
taxes the Canadian pays.
One thing is certain: whether the 
RngHahwnan pays more or less, he 
hasn’t grt much of an edge over 
his Canadian comrade in arms.
JfV-Y- *• •\\>v v.v.V\
f McCLARY
RANGES
C a n a d a 's  F in e s t  
R a n g e  V a lu e  !
fo
on a
cylinder-type c leaner
on ly  f o r  this
G £ N £ R A L # E L £ C T R I C
AIR^ FLO C leaner
T h i n k  o f  IT I  a  complete house cleaning combination which cleans faster, and more efficiently, than other 
cleaners of the same type selling from $20 to $30 morel At 
this low price ANYONE  can afford a G-E Air-Flo Cleaner— 
and the terms are so easy, you can easily buy it out of house­
keeping money. Be sure to see the G-E Air-Flo before you 
buy any cleanerl
'IVe’U be glad to demonstrate it right in your own home— 
or at our store.
CD-18
" l l
111
L o o k  F o r  Y o u r  
M c C la r y  R a n g e .
C A T A L O G U E
ASK FOR COPY
Prices shown are subject to 
new war taxes Issued since 
catalogue was printed.
Liberal Trade-in Allowance 
for your old range.
— EASY TERMS—
T H IS  O f f e r  G O O D  O N L Y  U N T IL .  J U N E  1st
LOANE’S HARDW
K e lo w n a ,  ,B . .C .  . ,_:j__ __________ _^__ ___ P h o n e  95
m
\Ve how present for our Summier 
collection of Da3rtinie Dresses, also 
Summer Evening Dresses for Mis­
ses, Juniors, Women and hedf sizes, 
The fabrics we are featuring are 
Slub Rayons, Surmivale Cloths, 
Koola Crepes, Printed Sheers and 
Flowery Prints.
TWO TONE and two piece suit dresses 
for dressy occasions. Figured crepe with 
matching long, sheer coat. These are 
lovely , in the new blue, dusky rose and
new tan shades.- Sizes 13 to 19. $7.95
ALSO, one piece dresses with sheer tops, 
long and Short sleeves and matching crepe 
skirts. ’Trimmed with 3” .cord: ribbon. 
Sizes 16 to 20, (g lT  ftPk
KOOliA CREPE—A  new Summer mat­
erial washable and styled in "the more 
or less tailored lines. Two tone effects. 
Fancy belts. In whites and pastel shades.
r.!".. . . .  $6.95“ "$7.»5
@1
Be sure to tune in 
C K O V
Friday Evening, 
at 9 o’clock 
ONA MUNSON
Academy Award 
in
‘The Castle of San 
Maria.”
Summer Evening Dresses
A  CELANESE Taffeta Skirt, black and white dotted,
swishy skirt, with white celanese jersey top. J  CBR
Size 16. A t ............  ■ • -— • •
SAILORS look so smart this season. This dress foUows *he
with a navy and red trimmed middy collar *Md red
waist Skirt is all round pleated and comes in blue © “1 1  .Q C
jersey silk. Size 16. A t ..... i................... r:."............  * ■
A  CELANESE Taffeta on a white ground, with red 
Complete with jacket Size 14.
PALE P INK  SHEER, fuU gathered skirt celanese taffeta, ©-| "fl Q S  
slip, long sleeves and Peter Pan collar. Size 12. A t ........ 4l/ X X *«yer
Other smart styles to choose from. See the Smart Cotton 
' Evening Frocks. , . '
w .
I f I G H  Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
mm
